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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, P6th Febmar!l, 1!),'l;). 

The ASf,emblymet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a' 
Eleven of t.he Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

QUESTIQNS AN}) 4.NSWERS. 

WITDDlUWAJ. OF CONOESSIONS BNABLING TBB VILLAGERS IN A AL ~BMA TO 
MANUI'AOTURFl RUT. . . 

~  *Mr ••• .&Il&Dtbalayan&m .&yy&DJar: (a) Have Government with. 
drawn the oonoeaaions enabling the ~  in Rayalaseema 'to manu. 
facture salt? If so, why? 

(b) Have Government received any representations from any 1'1Ioteof 
Uravakondb' in the Ananthapur district, asking for the reviv",l of the salfl 
conoessions ? 

(c) Me' Government prep'ar8d to. restore, in general, the salt concee· 
sions in Rayalaseema, and if' not, at least during the famine period 'I 

'l"he HODourable Sir ,Jamea Grlg: <a) On account of breaohes of the 
conditions attached to the concession, it WIIoS withdrawn in, some 0..... in 
the middle of 1932 and in others in September, 1988, from the followm, 
areas in the region whioh I understand to be that described by the Hon-
ourable Member as Rilyalaseema: 

(1) Cuddapah District. 
(2) Anantapur Di!'ltrict. 
(3) Dellary, S ~  AUur, Adoui and lW,YBdrug Taluks of' the 

Bellary District. 
(4) Kumool, K:li1kuntla, Cumbum, Markapur, Sirvel, Nandyal, 

Dbone, Pattikonda and Nandikonda Taluka of the KUl'Dcol 
Distriot. 

(b) No such representations have been received by the Government of 
India or reported to them. 

(e) Applications for the reatoration of the concession mould be made to 
the local officers, who will dispose of them in conaultation with the Go ... • 
.ernment of tbe ProviDce concerned. .'. " 

Prof. 1(. G. :au,a: Is the Honourable Member aware of the lac' that 
some ordinary peaaanta and also workers in some. vi11agea in Anantapur 
.pplied for pel'DliBlrion fIO'manufacture ult and they haft ,been HfuIecl 
permission? 

'!'he JIoIIOar&ble IIr I ..... Gda:,I'em'D06""'bf tbt. 
( 142'7 ) 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. l ~  .FEB. 1985. 

Prof. 5. G. BaDaa: In view of the fact that Mr. F. W. Stewart, who is 
the officer who has tefuse4 this pemu.sskin, , is: ndw in Delhi as a Member 
of the Council of State, would the Honourable Member be prepared to make 
inquiries from him whether this is a fact? 

The BODourable Sir Jam .. ~  If I make inquiries I shall make them 
from the Local Government, for, as I said, this matter of the restoration 
of the ~  to be dealt }Vith py tpe local ofticel'Jl in consultation 
With jihe r,ocal Government,. . . . : 
" . .' ' 

Prof. 1{. G. Bang.: Does :In appeal against their decision lie to the 
Government of India? -

The BODourable Sir lam .. Grta: I must have notice of that. 

Seth Bali Abdoola Barocm: Mq,y I ~  if the Government revenue is 
suffering on account of t,his concession to manufacture salt 'I 

'lJle BODOPr"* Sir .T .... flrIU: A.s in most of the cases the conoes-
sion was withdrawn in order to protect the revenue, . I do not think ~ III 
~  l<;>ss of revenue. 

Prof. •. G. BaDga: In view of the famine conditions there and those 
people Bre ~  a!ld ~ ~ ~  ~~  s!3ep ~  t.o ~~ ~~  
meaBures and also fll.¢me relief ceilitr6s, ~ ~  011' ~~  ~~ ~  ~  ~ 
there is a real necesSity for waiving theusuai objectIOns and permit those 
~~  to manufact1l!e Bait 'I 

~~ B ~  ~ ~ ~~  Localoftice.l'$ have full ~  to 
l'estore ~  salt ~S  ~~~ ~  ~  ~  that ~ restorailoJ;!. 
can take place under conditions where they will l?-qt be abused. 

!'rof. 1{. G. BaDga: Is t,here no appeal against their decision to the 
Government of India 'I 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The Honourable 
Member has already answered that. . 

..... Il A~  B8ooa: Some &harmen are getting fish from the 
-sea and they find some salt lying on the shore of the sea. ·If they dry the 
fish in that salt, ~  that an ~ 'I 

The BOI1Ourable Sir lam .. Gnu: The Honourable Member had better 
put down that question. I am nat an expert in these revenne matters. 

JIr. T. S. AvtnublJlDIUIl OheWar: Ia there any appeal from the deoi-
-sion of the Local Government to the Government of India, in oaae they 
WUBI:) ,the concession 'I. . - .... '.. ,-' 

. Mr . .INl4.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already answered it. 

JIr. T ••• AI'III_IMp ... 0IaMUIR: -We did not bear his repl,. 



QUESTIONS AND ANR,WERS. 

TIle Honourable Sir .lame. GrlU: I said the.t if the Honourable Mem-
ber iriil)rut dow'aquelttlcltl, I "Will' give an ans"er, but I wish to make it 

·Clear iit', RdvanOe; thd'it is my firm intention to leave the Widest ~ 
discretion to the Local Government and the local officers. 

STATE PnJ$pNBR8 DBTAINED IN TIm RAJARMUNDRl' CENTRAL JAIL AND IN TD 
MADRAS JAfL. 

563. -Mr. !'. 8. Avblasb'Hu,1JD ~  (8) Will Government please 
ttate the Asmes Of the ~  ~ nOw detained in' ~  ~ 
Central Jail and in the MadrAS Jail? . " 

(b) Have Government received any representations from the S ~ 
:Prisoners in Rajahmundry Centra1 Jail, ~~~ ~ the ~  ~ ~  

(i) that for some time past they have not Qeen anowed ~ 
for exercise, diet, etc.; and • 

(ii) ~~  thQir allowq.nces have ,been reoenily"curtailad and Are in-
sufficient? 

(c) Have ~  ~ ~~~ ~~  ~  ,If ~~ ~  
td) Is it a fact that aU hicilitles for exercIse and ~ ~ ~~  

wit,hhe1d from them? 
(e) Is it a fact that State Prisonera are asked to pay for the medical 

,treatment undergone by them in Jail, and recently Pratul Chandra 
Bho.ttacharjee was Ilsked to purchase ~ nasal douche and a bottle of Cod 
Liver Oil 'at his own cOst? ' ,<1 

(f) Is it II. fact tha.t State Prisoners are given family allowances, and 
Pratul Chandra Bhattacharjee has ~  been ~ ~~  ~  in spite 

,bf rep£'ated representations? ' ' ' 
(g) Is it t\ f8Ct that Buresh Chandra Das' eyes were examined 0.1 far 

back as November, 1984. and glasses have not yet been supplie4 to him, 
though they were presented as urgent 1 ' " 

(h) Is it. a fact that for the last few months Pratu} Chandra Banerjee 
was complaining to the Madras Government against the vindictive treat-
ment 'meted out to him by the Superintendent, Central Jail, B ~ ~  
If so, what are the facta, and what have Government done lD tllat 
mat-ter? '\ 

'l'Jae JIoaourable SIr Harr Or&lll:: (1\) There are only two State Prisonera 
,in the Rajahmundry Jail," namelY', Pi'atul Chandra Bhattaoharjee and 
Suresh Ohendra. Daa, There are' rio State Prisonel'tl in the'M.drtlS ,Tail:' 

(b) to (e), (g) and (h). I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
~~~ ~  by me ~~  to ~  ~ ~  's $tarreq ~  

(f)No family allowance haa been granted in this oaae since the State 
~  ~~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~  ~~  ~  ' Paso_. 'mBOWlf 011'1' 01' ~ I1f AnI'l' 4lI"D A~~  

W .• ." D. 1[, LabJrl ma-::1: la' Will, ~  ent be Pleased 
to ~  _ nli'inb8r ~  'tlJlAt" -, ~ ~ ~  , .. ~~ fICI'8Q_h 
AudIt and Accounts Oftice aa a l'8IIult of general renchment on re-

,amalgamatiou of Audit and AccouQta iD the year ~  
:: .. ~ ... ~  "1<''1 .. f"'i' f 1 i.·;. ,.:{, .. ~ .• ~ ~  ~  • ',' : :" ,", 
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(b) Will Government please st&te what amount of graf;ajty ,,,c)i lea". 
as compensation were ~  to t.hese men at the tinle of ~ ~ M ~ 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state how many ·of these: menh.". 
been specifically delegated by the Agent, is competent. to pass an order of 
m their .eroice, taking into consideration the period spent· on 'leave? . ' " 

(d) Are Government prepared to "ccord. full benefits of t.be past service 
to suoh 1I1en who have been re-emplqyed in service witho\1ot .. ny b:teak 
either before or immediately after the expiry of their leavl' , if tht'y refund 
gratuity? If not, why not? 

(e) Do Government. propose to ullow such re-employed men who have 
no break in st'rvil'e and who are prepared to refund the a.mounts of 
gratuity paid to them, the benefits of the old .calea of pay and old leave 
rule. ? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir JUlIi Grill: The information is being obtained 
and will be laid on the table in due course. 

Kr. D. E. Lahlrl Ohaudh1UJ: How long will it take to get the 
information? 

The Honourable Sir .Jamll GriU: I cannot answer that offhand. 

POWER TO PASS AN ORDER OJ" DmOllABGE BY A SENIOR SOALE 01'1'I0ER ON: 
STATE RAILWAYS. 

555. -But Parma :Raild: (1) Will Government please state the 
extent of tbe power to pass an order of discharge by a &ellior scale c.fficer 
9n State Railways? 

(2) Will Government please state whether a senior scale officer on State 
Railways, can pass an order of discharge irrespective of pay and appointment 
held by the subordinate? 

(3) Will Government please state whether a senior scale officer on Stat.e 
Railways, serving in a division under the Divisional Superintendont;, can 
pass independently an order of discharge of Ii subordinate on a scale of pay 
exceeding Rs. 80 per menRem? 

(4) Will Government please state the number and t.he circumstances 
under which the employees in the Moradabad Division on Eaat Indian Rail-
way were discharged during the period 1at November, 1984 and the 81at 
January, 1985 as per term of their agreements? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (1) to (8). A senior scale officer, to whom power has 
heen flpecifi('ully del!'gnteci hy the Agent, is competent to poss an order of 
discharge on a non-gazetted railway servant. 

(4) The number of employees discharged in terms of their agreements is 
two. Government are not prepared to state the precise reasons for the 

. discharge. 
, 

Ill. Lalchaad K.valrat: May I know what powers have been delegated 
to the senior oftioers? 

Mr- P. B. Bau: To what railway does the Honourable Member refer?' 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

:111. LalchaDcl Bavalrl1: The N. W. Railway. 

Mr. P .... Ban: I shall get him the information if he wanta it. 

Mr. LalchaDd Bava1r&i: Mav I know if the senior officers can pau 
orders directly and independently without consulting the ~  ~  

Mr. P. B. Ban: The rules provide that the Agent ~ ~ ~  
·to the senior officers. Beyond that, I have no information. ' 

oCoNTBOL OF THB GOVBBNOB GBNlDBAL IN OoUNOIL OVBB THE ExPllNSB8 
t, • "DlcrouBJ) BY TBJI'EA8T IxDUl( RAILWAY.' ' 

606. "Bhal P&rID& :RaDd: Is it a fact thaL the Governor General ill 
-Council has no contrOl over the expenses iDGurred by the East I'Ddian 
.Railway Administration?' 

Mr. P. B. Ban: No. 

'pOWlIIB OJ' THE GOVlIIBNOB GBNBRAL IN CoUNCIL TO BBVBBSB, BODIlY OB 
ANNtIL THE OlmJIBS P A8SBD BY TIDI' 'Glzlll'l'TJllD' 'omoDs &i 'l'BB 
EASTbDUN RAILw.AY. 

667. "'Bhal P&rID& :Rand: Is it a fact that the Governor Generai in 
'Counoil cannot and never does reverse, modify or annul the order passed 
by the gazetted officers of the East Indian Railway Administration under 
,powers delegated to them? 

Mr. P. B. Ball: No. 

DISMISSAL OB :DrscJuBoB OJ' AN ElIIPLOYBB BY A SlDNIOB ScALB ' OB 
ADIIINI8'1'BATIVlII OFI'IOBB ON STATII RAILWAYS. 

558. "'Bhal Parma Band: Will Government please stRte whether a lIenior 
icale or administrative officer on S'tate Railways can at his discretion 
dismiss or discharge an employee as per term of agreement? 

Mr. P .•. Bau: The rules authorise an Agent to delegate powers of 
dismissal of all non-gazetted Government servants to an authority not 
lower than the Head of Il Department or a Divisional Superintendent and 
powers of di8charge to an officer not lower than an officer of the senior 
scalE'. But in the case of an ~ on" scale of pay not exceedmg 
Re. 30 per mensem who bas rendered less than ten years continuous servioe 
he is authorised to delegate powers to an officer of Assistant grade to 
discharge or an officer of the senior scale to dismiss suoh an ~  

'Mr. LalchaDd Bavalral: Is the delegation in all these State RailwaY' 
equ.al or is there Bny difference in the delegation of these powers to the 
semor officers? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I must ask for notice of that queltion. 
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:'1. : . ~ ~  ... · .. ~  
Dr. Zla1UlcUD Ahmad: Iii the case of the delegated power, may I ask 

whether the .. Divisional Spperintendeuts, to whom ~ .• I}OWJlr tltaff been. 
delegated; ~ B  t-6 delegate to tneir subordinates' 'Is this· aele-
gation trausferable? 
;. j ".. ;. ; I 01 • ~ ... ?: 

,tit •.• :ti;U: No, sir, 

... ~  ~~ ~~ ~ know tbatin practice ~~ ~  
it, 

S ~  Ql<' !tAlLWAY. RBvUVJil8 • ON HIS 'PJtlVATZ SHOOTING OR' 

EXOUBSIOM ,BY· A SUIO. 8o.iL1l' OB ADIIDn:8'l'IUTIVE OFFIOER 011· 
STAU RAILWAYS. 

~  .\.\:" ."tJ 'l...;l ~  it, 4>',,, .' ~ ."-! .. ,. ~  't': 

"",669. ~  l'anaaBII14:, Will, . Government. please state whether _, 
senior scale or administrative officer on State Railways at. biidisoretioJi. 
oan spend the Railway revenues on his private shootings and excursions? 

,": .  , :3' 

J[r. P. B. Bau: No, Sir, 
l-£J ~ ~  :iJ.V.':Ji. ", ~  h ... i  . ,I • ~ •  : 

.'1 rii.' ~ .• ~  . .Tatu: .Is; the Hmaourable Member aware 
that the' Divisional Superint-endent at Luclmowapeudshia mnefiSbing at 
Phapund? 

..... )' " 1', .", . 

J[r. ·P. 2. Kau:No,Sir,' 

HAULING O.\<' AN INHl'KC'fION ~ A  ON HIS PRIVATK SHOOTiNG 

EXOUB8IONS AND TRAVELLING ON PJuVILEGlIJ PA.8S B ~ SEN:J:OR 89ALB. 
OR ADJllNISTBA.TIVE OFFIOER ON STATE RAILWAYS. ;'. . 

~  -Bbal.,f¥'IIIA .• ~  Wj.l, ~ , ~ sta.teWhetJlClf a 
senior scille or ~~~ ~ ~  B ~ ~ ~ ~  at his discre-
tion haul all inspection clU'riage on his private shootings, excursions and 
~  ~ P8!S8, prQceeding to or retunring frpm !eave, etc" 
either within· or outside his jurisdiction? 

J[r. P. B. lr.&u:No. An officer can use an inspection ~  oui;' with 
the approval, general 01' special, of his administrative superior. lmay 
remind the Honourable Member that it is, a very important part of an 
"mcer's. ~  to tour within the limits of his jurisdiction, as often,as poa7 
aible, and (,lov-eminent have no reason to bebeve that there is any abuse 
otthe privilege, 

TREATING OF PERIOD SilENT BY RAILWAY EMPLOYEES ON. C.\sUAL LXAVE 
AS ON DuTY. . 

~~  ~~ ~  :Jand: ~  ~  .. ~ ~  tbap GoVe,I.·llJueut ~ informed 
}ffiII ~  the. 16th ~  1984, m reply to starred question No. 189, 
Ulat the peHod spent on casual teave iEi treated as on duty? If 80, are 
Government prepared to make inquiries and state why average mileage 
allowance is not. ~  paid to ~  st.at! in Moradsbed ~ 

East Indian R&11way while on casual leave? 
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1Ir. P. B. Jaa: ¥e4, .• It is becalise cgsuai leave is ttiatil .a OJiduf;y 
~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~~ . to average ~  While: on duty the)' ar& 

~ ~ on1,. to allowances based. on the mileage actually perfonned, 

Mi •• ; V.iJlrl: Did the RiiUwaj Bostd ~  their aeci8ioil on thi .. 
~~  . 

-1Ii .•.•. ~  Nt>, Sir; tHere seemS fiO be no reudrl to reconsider it, 

'.:,'. ~ .... ,KlIh,!?mad AIIIar ~~  (a) Will Goveminent ~  whe-
~  administrations of. the .vanous State.managed Railways or the 
l¥oilway Boamd h.!ive " published·, in aCODciBe form for the ediG.· 
. ~~  of the. subordiuatts sttdl .any Ul8DUi&l 'or other book or 
reference on matters personal to them? If not, do Government pro-
pose to compile, or have compiled, any such book of reference 80 that the· 
st¢! ~  ~ ~  wh",t ~  ~ ~ ~  penalties, 
puiiishriients and restrictions they are ,liable to? n not, will Government 
please atate what objection they have to the publication of such a book? 

.:.(b) Ie it a fact that·theG<;vel'nlneDt at lRdUl iD the .Ba.ibr., Department 
(:aailway Board) J;lotifted tbe ~  cont4'Ol and Appeal RUles lor 
c1asa I and 11 Servioea .of Superior Establishment? If 80, are these rules 
applicable to subordinate services aIsO? 

JIr. P. B. Baa: (a) A Manual oonsolidating general rules relatihg to 
Railway Establiahttients is Ul1Ber prepmtion. 

(b) The reply to the first part of the question is m the aftmnativ8. 
~  ro,es fpr ~ ~ ~ ~~  under the. ~~ ~ ~  to 
~  Jt&llway SerVlces (Classification, Contr01 and Appeal) Bwes Will l8Iue 
B ~  ' 

CoNOESSION TICKETS ISSUED TO ElIIPLOYEES ON THE AUTHORITY OF PRIviLEGB 

TICDT ORDERS ON THE EAST lNDIA.N RAILWAYS • 

. : $l3. .Jir .• nb,,"mad AlbarAll.: (a), Do ~  lPdian· Railway 
Mministration pbaerve the praotice of issuing to thair employe"s concel' 
lion tickets on the authority of privilege ticket orders? If *>, what is the 
extent of the concession conveyed thereby? 

(b) Are these privilege tickets issued for aU clasBes of travel? 

(c) Do these privilege tickets, irrespective of class, oarry the same right .. 
to the holder as fully paid tickets? If not, in what respect do the 
rights differ? 
(d) Is the privilege c)£ travelling by mail trains and 7.Up and 8·Down 

Express Trains appUeable to the holders of privilege tickets of aU classes 
ordinarily carried by these trains? II not, do Government prQJlose to 
grant the same rights to privilege ticket holders as ordinarily applicable to 
Jlolders of fully paid tickets? If Dot, wilJ Govei-nmettt please state where 
the privilege lies? 
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JIr. E. 1& •. Bau: (a) Yes. One.third the ordinary ~  ". J'; 
(b) ~  'the ~  <It privil8ge ticket admissible to an employee utbe 

.. ame as the class Of pro,s to 'Whiohhe is entitled under the pass rules. 
. (c) There are seyeral :{)oints of difference, the most ; .important,·being 
that e. privilege ticket: 

(i) cannot ~ ~  for a ticket of a higher class by ~  of 
the differenoe mthe .fares of the two o1ua. . .,';! 

(ii) is not transferable. 
The use of a privilege ticket is also subject to the condition that tabe 

'Railway is not liable for loss ~ life, . .mjury, delay or lOBS of or damage to 
the property of the holder. 

(d) Government have no informatiba'" regards 'tile ,tum. by. ·which 
holders of privilege tickets are not permitted to travel. The pm.tof thale 
privilege tickets is a concesllion which nia,. be properly subjected to·11IOh 
restriotions as the Administration ma,.· oonsider necessary in the publio 
interest. 

RAILWAYS OWNED, WOBXED AND OONTROLLED BY THE QOVERN1tIENT dF 
. INDIA. 

. 8M. *Mr.II·,,·mmad.&slaar.All: (a)la it a fact that Burma;Eutern 
Bengal, East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and North WeBtem Railwa,. 

are owned, worked, and controlled by the Government of India? 
(b) Is it a fact that these five Railways in India are termed State 

Railways? 
(c) Is it a fact that the employees on these five Railways are the ser-

vants of Government? 

1Ir. P. B. Baa: The reply to all the parts of the question is in the 
affirmative, except that it is perhaps more accurate to term these "State-
managed Railways" in order to distinguish them from Stnt('-ovrnf'o, but 
Company-managed Railways. 

POSITION OF 'rill! INDIAN RAILWAY CoNlI'BIRENOB AS80OIATION. 

oM. *1Ir. Mqhammad Ashar All: (8) Is it a fact that the Indian Rail-
way Conference A.ssooiation is owned, worked and oontrolled by the Gov· 
ernment of India? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that the employees of the Indian Railway Conferenca 
Association are the servants of the Government of India? 

(0) Is it 8 fact that the Honourable the Commerce Member of the 
GQvernment of India holds the charge of and responsibility for the Indian 
Railway Conference Association in the same manner as be holds that of the 
1:lailway Department (Railway Board) of the Government of India? 

(d) If the replies to parts (a) to (c) be in the negative, will Government 
please state: 

(i) whether the Indian. Railway Conference A.ssooiation is .a private 
conoem, not controlled and owned by the Government of 
India; 
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(ii) whether the empdoyees of the Indian Railway Conference Aeao-

ciation are subject to the Government Servants Conduct Rules. 
the State Railways Provident Fund and Gratuity Rules, the 
Fundamental Rules and the State Railway Lea.ve Rules; and 

(iii) the law under which it ~  

"liIr. P. B. ]tau: (a), (b) and (c). No. 

(d) (i) The budget of the Association and certain proposals for upencli-
iure are subject to the sanction of the Government of India. 

(ii) The Government Servant.s i Conduct ~  do not apply .f:? employee.s 
'Of the Indian Railway 'Conference Association. The S ~  Railway Pro'Y1-
dent Fund and Gratuity Rules, the Fundamental Rules and the State 
RRilway Leave Rules have been applied to these employees by the AIIO-
.ciation with the approval of Government. 

(iii) The Association is not a registered corporation. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: May I know whether Government give & lubsidy 
to this Conference? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: Sir, the Conference is supported by subllcriptions from 
.,,11 the railways that are partieB to the Conference. 

Dr. Zlaud41D. .Ahmad: The funds of these railwaYB are Oovernmen* 
funds, are, they not? 

JI!r. P. R. It&u: The funds of the State-owned Railways are Govern-
tnpnt funds,-not the funds of all railways. 

Dr. Z1auddln Ahm&4: You put the subsidy given to the Conference In 
th/\ list of the Demands. Is it a votable item? 

JIr. P. R. Bau: It is a vot,able it,em. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: May I know whether the Association have any 
!Other funds besides the Government subsidy and the subscriptions of the 
Railways? . 

. ~  P. B.. Bau: Yes, subscriptions from such railways as are parties to 
thf' (.onference, but are not owned by the Government of India. 

RECRUITMENT OF SUBORDINATE STAFF ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

566. *Mr. Muhammad Ashar All: Is it a fact that the recruitment of 
~ ~ ~  sta!I ou t.he East Indian ~ in general, and Moradabad 

DIVISIon ID partIcular, is not governed by the Rules for the recruitment and 
training .of staff, issued by the Railway Board as circularized by the Agen. 
'nnder hIS No. 54.R! A.E. -2400, dRted CaJc.nHR, the 1st OC'ooher, 1982? 

JIr. P. R. B.au: No, Sir. 
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ckssmfDri LiST ot SuBOADiNATB STAFf' ON TKJl EArl IJmLUf RAlLWAY. 

567. *JIr • .uammad .ASbIl .AI1: Ii it a faot that in 1984 the EaB" 
lDdian RiliIway Press, Oalcutta, had .printed 'for official, uSe dilly a classified' 
list of subordinate staff of aU Departments of the EBst ~  ~  
administration on scales of pay rising to Rs. 250 and above? If So, will Gov·· 
emment please place 11 copy of it in the library of this S ~ st.te: 

" • ~  .1. •  • '.': . 

. . (a) the authority un!ier which it is published; 
~  .' .• i J '  . ~  • ., ,  .  " ,  • 

(b) the munber 01 oopu,. printed; 
,(c) the total expense of its printing; 
(d) ~~  Ijltaff.,\yho f9.Wwd, ,the ~  of the list, are-

~ with &coPYJ if nQt, wlly not; ,  . 
~  .. hether :they are aware ,of the iIlaoouniciesin the print; aDd! 

if so, who is responSible therefor; 

(f) what the .f!.9ta)Jen,e:: ~ ~  ;in, ~  ~  ~  to ~~ taken as 
conveymg any sanction or aubhorlty' slgmfil'fI; and 

(g) what ~  the list, is supposed to ~  

1Ir. P. B.. B.au: The reply to the first part of the qu6&ildn is in t'lie 
~  A copy of the publication is in the Library..:. 

i ~ ..... '," ,' .....• '.' I, ~ .J ~ '" ~  .'J ,' .... 'll 

(a) The list is publis,hed under the authority 9f the Agent of the Railway. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have no information, but they do no' 
oonslder it essential thiP.t Bubl1l'dibabe staft should· be· loppuea· Wftli coiles. 
(e) If my Honourable friend has discovered any inaocuracies t shill be 

glad if he will bring, them to the notice of the A.gent. 

- (f) it signifies exactly what., ~  '1;'he ~  given iJ;1the ~  
cannot, for example, be an authority for an Accounts Officer to pay a man 
the rate of pay shown in the list. . 
) : ; .- ~ .'. .  , {' •• ; '.. '':' .... . ,..... J 

(g) It is considered the Iii·t,gives useful information about the parileulam 
of service of the staff in question. 

SENlOlUTY OF INDlVlDt'ALS ~ THE EAST INDIAN R.4.lLWAY. 

1.1.·' ',.1 -, 

GeR. *1Ir. KuhamJIIll4,.bUr All: Is it 8 fact tha.t Government 
informed this House ou the 19th .July. 1934, in reply to starred questiOn 
No. 629 asked on the 4th April, 1934, that the relative seniority of indi-
,viduals would be decided in their substantive grades? If so, will Gov· 
ernment please state: 

(a) the date from which this pr,ocedure is observed on the East 
Indian Railway; j 

(b) the persoDs, and n'Ppointments. who Bre governed by tbis nl'le-
on the ERl\lt Indian Railway; . . 

(c) the grades from which the officia.ting Transportation Inspect,ora. 
are recruited; ; 

(d) the names. grade. rate of pay BDd date of entering in the grade 
of officiating Transportation Inspectors from the 1st July. 
1925 (date of amalgamation) to the 31st Janunry. 1936; 
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(ej the iuml€Js. gl'adtl. rate of pay tlnd the date tit' elltel'ilig W. ,tho 
grade of the staff. who are superseded by and the reasons 'of 
supersessions. preferential treatment and accelerated promo-
tions; ,,-

(f) tJIe., ~  grade, apd, rate 9Le8Y of. ~  Transportation 
- ~ ~  ~ ~ ,.t1O; ,their BlIbst,lnti,v;El appoint-

mentS &rid re880ns for such reversions; and 
(g) whether the reverted Transportation Inspectors lost their piace 

of seniority in their oSiCiating and ~ appointments? 
Cif:·' iT .. C! ,. . ~ . ': . • 

I," ., ••• ; B. &au: The, reply to the first part Of the questiOn is In the 
affirmative. As regardl!l the second part: ' , - , ' 

(n.) If my Hilhourilble friend will read the ~  O,gairl ~  wriJlll 
realise that the Agent. East Indian Railway, has glvei1 a ~  
decision. 

(1,) the ~  refers dckitely to ~ B  Inspeokml. 
(c) The information is contained in the rules for the recruitment and 

training of subordinate statl, a copy of which is in the Librar, of the House. 
,'", (?). ~  ~  ~  ~ ~  ~~~  ~~~ ~ and ,do not; 
considerth8.t any useful JVU1'P0sc wIll be served by cotiectlDg It. 

I • • ' 

Dr. ZlauddtD Alimad: Sir, a copy is not in the Library of the House. 
I tried to find it this morning. 

~  \; - :: , , 
liz. l'. a. Bau:, Possibly jt is such a popular pubHpat.ion that oopies 

have been taken u.way by Honourable Members to study. 

»t. ~ M  l:Ii:m8di sii-. 'the L ~  told me tbia morirlng only that 
the Railway Board never ~ him a copy for the Library. 

lit. P. It. JUu: If that is so, I must apologise. I shall send a copy. 

RULES BoEO.\RDlNu ApPEALS FRoM THE l:ksoUOINAn: f::i1'AFF ON STATE 
RAILWAYS. 

569. M ~ ~ Amar ,All: ~  Government, please ~  
(a) whether, any r,ules (9ther than rules ~  ~  ~ 

~  have beeu, ~  regardin.g appeals, from ,the 
sllbordinate staff on -State Railways agalDst the. orders OD: 
(i) censure; (ii) withholding increments; (iii) withholding Pl'Q-
~  (iv) reduction to a lower post or to a lower stage in 

time scale or to a lower grade; (v) recovery from pay of the, 
whole or part of any peouniary loss caused to Government 
by negligence or breach of orders or otherwise: (vi) suspension 
and (vi\) other causes; if so. whet,her they Bre prepured to 
~ a copy of such rules on the table of this House: 

(b) whether tq.e ~  authority is required to record the decision 
, in writing on each ground of appeal et .eriatim; 

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) be in the negative whether 
tJley are prepared to frame rules consistent with thoee alreudy 
in 'force for superior serviCes on State Railways, if not; why 
not? 
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JIr. P ••• Bau: (a) and (b). No other rules ~  been framed by the 
&.il\fay BOat'd. .  , 

(c) The question is under consideration. 

'OP\'Iolf GIVBN TO THE STAb UNDBB THE EAST b'DIAN RAtt.WAY CoMPANY 
TO lIILBO'l' STAT1Il RAILWAY RUL1Il8 FoB TJIlI: GlU.NT OJ' Tlu.VlILLIN8 
ALLowANOE. . 

670. *JIr •• ahunmad AsUr Alt: Is it a faet that Government 
informed this House on the 8rd August, 1984, in reply to starred question 
No. 188 asked on the 16th February, 1934, that the staB llnder.lhe:'East 

~ B  Railway Company's Rule,awere given the option to electStaU! 
Railway  Rules for the grant of ~  aUowance? .If. 10, will Govern-
.IIIIent ~  ~~  

(a) under ~  rules the statf is paid travelling. allowance when 
no optIon to elf'ctState RR.ilway Rules is given by the sto.ff; 

(b) whether 'frftvelling Tiw(et Inspectors under the. Account& 
Department, now Travelling Ticket Examiners under the 
Operating Department, are included as a part of the staff under 
the East Indian Railway Company's Rule; if so, whether ~ 
Blfl(\ nsked to give their option; if not, why. not; 

(c) whether it is B precQdent or H. rule that whenever a change 
. iii made in the emoluments of the staff, they.easked to 

give their option; if so, why the Travelling Ticket Examiners, 
who are transferred to new emoluments were not asJced in a 
.. imi/Ilr manner; and .  . . 

(d) whether Government now propose to rectify the error; if not, 
why not? 

Mr. P. B.. :aau: The reply to the first part of the question is in the 
: affirmative. As regards the second part: 

(a) When the option is not exercised; the ata4 in: question continue 
under the old Company's rules, but Imuat point out that, ao far as 
compen.atory allowances and other allowances which are not mentioned in 
the agreements of the staff are concerned, Government are entitled to 
alter the old rates as they consider realOnable. 

(b) Government are not aware that Travelling Ticket Inspectors in the 
Accounts Department, who were employed before the East Indian &.iI-
'way was taken over by the State, were not given this option. 

(c) If the Honourable Member refers to the introduction of the reviaed 
scales of pay, the usual rule is that staff are generally given the option to 
continue on existing Bcales subject to limits if neceBBary. Government have 
allowed the old Travelling Ticket Examiners to retain their old rate. of 
·pay. 

(d) I am not aware what error my Honourable friend is referring to 
'which remains unrectified. 
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CoNNlIlOTION OJ' A B&uDAN AND A ROAD VAN ~  

671. *Mr. lIubammad AIhar .Ali: I. it a fact that Government 
informed this House on the Brd August, 1984, in reply to my starred ques-
tion No. 212, asked on the 19th March, 1984, that a road van clerk, in some 
oases, is "connected with the chlU'ge of·. amoving train"? If 80, will 
Government please state the nature of the ('.onnection of n brakesman 
and a road van clerk? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The reply to the Drst parl is in the affirmative. Ii. 
brakesman is required to ~  the guard generally aDd to apply brak81 
as and when required. A road van clerk assists the guard ind..ung with 
packages required to be loaded into and unloaded from road vans. 

WlTBDRAWAL OJ' MILEAGE ALLoWANCE FROM THE TRAVBWJlG 'l'IOKJIT· 
EXAMINBRS ON THE BURMA RAILWAYS. 

li7!. "'Mr. Muhammad .bhar All: Is it a fact that Govemme.n. 
informed this House on the Brd August, 1934, in reply to my starred ques-
tion No. 212, alked on the 19th March, 1984, that the question as to the· 
withdrawal of mileage allowance from the Travelling Ticket Examiners is 
now being referred to the Agent of the Burma Railways" If 110, will Gov-
ernment please place on the table the correspondence passed between them, 
with the final orders; if not, why not., 

1Ir. P. K. Kau: The reply to the first part of the question is in the' 
affirmative. As regards the second pa.rt, the Agent, Burma Railwaysj half 
been told that Travelling Ticket Examiners should not be paid mileage 
allowO'Dce in future and that this should be replaced by a daily allowance 
or a conaolidated monthly allowance. Government regret that they cannot 
place the correspondenoe on the table of the House as it is of a purely 
departmental nature not intended for publication. 

Ill. LalchaDd lfavalra1: As similar questions are being considercd by 
the Agents of the other railways-for instance, the N. W. Railway-with 
regard to the allowances being withdrawn, will the Honourable Member 
ask the Agent of the North Western Railway to expedite· the matter and· 
to come to 8' certain conclusion on that point? The Travelling Ticket 
Examiners are very anxious to know the result. 

Ill. P. K. Kau: Sir, if my Honourable friend is referring to the memo-
rials received from the Travelling Tioket Examiners of the North Western 
Railway I can only say that I shall do what I can to expedite the decillion. 

:.zo. LalchiDd lfavalra1: Thank you. 

Ill. Muhammad .bhar All: Is this not connected with the allowances 
of the Travelling Tioket Examiner's and is not that matter of sufficient im-

~  so that they may rightly wish to know the fin,l or4ers o£ the 
Railway Board" . 

Ill. P. K. Kau: As regards the Burma Railways? 

1Ir. Mubammad Asbar All: Yes. 
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111'. P. ~ ~  1 ~ given a ~  t;o tpe ~  

KILEAGE ALLoWANOE OF TJuIN DESPATCH CLJi:RX8,B'iiO.; 01' THE : OLD OUDH 
AN)) HOJiiI.JruNIl RULWAV. " , ' :'" i .: 

573. ·Jlr. Jluhammad Azhar All: (1\) II' it n foct that Government 
informed this House on the 3rd August, 1934, in reply to aD unstatre4 
question No. 213, asked on the 19th March, 1984; thllt Train Despa.tcb 
Clerk, or Free Service clerks or clerks who travel in trains, ~~ ~  and 
delivering Railway Dak of the old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, aYe ~ 
1;>8id milee,¥e allowance? If so; 'Win ~ ~ (i) lay 9D the 
table of th1B House the pay billeof the ~ J)f'spatchclerks of 
Moradabad Division for the months of Jauuary, February, March,April, 
May, June, July, August, September and October 1934:-Messrs. A. R. 
Raya, Ibn-i-HUSBail1,' B .. bu Lal Sharma, Raghubar Dayal and Fiazud"Din; 
(ii) state how far the report of the Agent is correct; and (iii) what discip-
linary action has been taken against the Agent for suppressing the true and 
correct information, if none, why Dot',? ",' ,' ..... ,' 1'1 ' -

, (b) Is the Agent's rep?rt being ~ ~  ~ ~ being ~ 
to thiS HOUlle? If so, how and whoscrutlDlzed It; If not, why not? 

'(c) ~ Governmellt propose ~ ~  Agent 'under ~  12' 
of the Governme,nt of India Act; if not, why not? 

111'. P. It. ltau: Government Ill"t' making (,Ilquit'it's, 

QUNT OF EUROPEAN LEAVE RULES TO OlIlRTAIN STAn ON TII1l EAST INDUlf 
RAILWAY. ' , 

574:. -111'. Muhammad AIhar All: Will Government please state 
the circumstances under 'which certain staff on the East Indian B ~  
AdminiRtration, appointed to Bervice after the 31st December, 19'14,are 
granted European Leave Rules admissible to the B ~  ~  by the 
late East Indian Railway Company? '. ," " 

111'. P. lit., ",,11: With your permission, Sir, I shtrll reply to ~ 
Nos. 574 and 575 together. Govemmcnt are not aware that the facts are 
as stated, hut are malting enquiries. 

GRANT OF EUROPEAN LEAVE RULE8 TO CERTAIN STAFF ON TII1l EAST INDIAN 
:a, ... ILWAY. 

,t575. ~  ~  A ~ All: Will Govemment please ,state 
-the circumstanoes under which the staff on the East Indian RaUway 
Administrl\tion, re-appointed to service after the S-lst Decem\ler, 19U, are 
granted Company's European Leave Rules? ' ",' , , 

AOOELEBATJ!ID ~S OF THE STAR ON THB E ... 1!J'l' INDUN RA.TLWAY. 

576. -111'. Muhammad .&abar All: Will Government ,please state 
the circumstances under which certain staff on the East Indian Railway 
Administration are given acceleraiecl promotions ," - 1·.r: 

--
tFOT anewer ~ ~ 'Jlleation, ue anBW" to quelticm No. .,14/ 
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Mr. , ••• ~  I am not aWBJ.1C of any general rules fruwed to govem 
'such cases. Each obviously must be considered on it·s merits. 

A E~~S ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~A  RAILWAY S A ~ MADE BY 
~~~ ~  

577. -Mr. MaNnmad .&Dar.Ali: Will Government' please state 
the ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  \Vhicp tlJ,,, ~~~ or 
~ S ~  ~ ~ M ~~~  ~ ~  ~~~~~ ~ ~~  
. ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ llurmillg S ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~~~  'Jl1 
lBlecpion ? ... . ,  .  ' 

" 
Mr. P. B. B&u: I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 

rules 57 to 61 of the "Rules for the recruitment and training of subordinate 
ata.tI on State· managed Railways", a copy of which is in the Library of 
the House. 

-CREATION OF: SPROIAL 'GR.\lXKS IN TIllS SCALE OF PAY ~  TJlIl EAST INDIAN 
, R.ULWAY. 

578. -Mr. Kullammad .A.Ibar.Ali: Will Government please .tate 
the circumstancat under which apecisl grades in time· ,palet of pal are 
-,oreated on the East Indilm Railway AdministrAtion? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: If my Honoul'ahle friend will inform me what special 
grade he refers to, I shall endeO\'our to see if I can give him an answer. 

Mr. Kub&mm84 AJdlar .&11: Should T inform the HonounrbJf'O Member 
here in the House, or shQuld I ~~ him ,a private note 7 

Mr. P. B. Bau: Just as he pleases, Sir. 
~  .'. 

POWERS OF AN AGENT A'ND HIS SUBOBDIlUTES IN BS ~ OF J>.!SCJU.BGB, 

DtSJII88AL, B'I'C. 

579. -llr. KuhNnmad .bbr Ali: Will Government pleaBe .tate 
the powers of an Agent, a Deputy Agent, Heada of Departmenta, Dlvi. 
aiona.l Superintendents, Superintendent. (Senior Sdalea), ABaiBtant 
Superintendents (Junior Scales) in respect of diaahat'ge, diamiual, 
punishments, fine (extent), reduction (extent), demotion (extent), 
promotion (extent), and ot.her matters, concerning the pel'8Onnel or 
establishment? 

111'. P. a. Baa: The extent of the powers delegated by the Governor 
GeneraJ. in Council to Railway Administrations, in financial matters, will 
be found in t,he Book of Finlmcial Powers, a copy of which is in t.be 
Library. These allow re-delegation to subordinate officers. Such dele-
gations are made by Agents, os circnmsto.nces necessitate, and do not reo 
, quire to be communicated to the Raihmy Board. 

L ~~  ~~~  Al'E' thes!' l'nle8 made by the Agents al80 in the 

Mr. P. :a. Ban: No, Sir, tihey do not reqllir(l to be communicated to the 
Railway Board. 
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PAY OF STATION MARTERH AND ASS ~  t'lTAT10NAlAs1'JiitS. 

580. -Ill. Muhammad AIhar Ali: Will Govel'Qment please state 
the rate and scales of pay (old, co-ordinated and reVised) of A ~  
Station Masters (Lower Grades), Station Masters (Lower Grades), AS818t-
ant Station Masters (Higher Grades) and Station. Masters (Higber Grades)?' 

• " I' ,,'J .:. 

Ill. P. B. Bau: I have placed in the Library of the HoUse a statement 
. showing the revised Bcales of pay for Station l\IBBteni and Assistant Station 
Masters which were introduced on the East Indian Railway in 1984; I 
shall see whether similar information about the old scales of pay hasbeeu 
compiled in a handy form, or is otherwise readily ~  

PROMOTIONS OF ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS AND ·STATION MA8TERg, 

5tH. -Ill. Muhammad AIhar Ali: Will Government please state-
the normal channel of promotions of an AssisSant Station ·Master (Lower 
Grade) and Station Masters (Lower  Grades) to an Assistant Station 
Master (Higher Grades) and Station M B~  .  " 

:.r. P .•. Bau: I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
rules 10 and 15 of the "Rules for the recruitment and training of sub-
ordinate staff on State-managed Railwa.ys·', a copy of which is in the 
Library of the House. .. 

SYLLABUS, BooKS AND lI!iSTRUO'rIONS OF ~ BB  CoUB8E-.' 

582. -:.r. Mvbammad AIhar Ali: Will Government please sbate-
the syllnhUB, books Il-nd instnICtions of Hefresher Courses refel"l'ed:to in 
Rules' 14, 19, and 84 of Rules for the recruitment and training of staff? 

:.r. P. :a. Bau: With your permission, Sia-, I propose to reply to ques-
tions Nos. 582, 588 and 584 together. Government have no information 
regarding these details, which have been left to be . settled by each railway 
administration aOdording to -its need,. If, however, there are any published 
documents relating to· them I shall endeavour to obtain copies and plaoe 
them in the Library of the House. 

HvJ.J .... nuR, BOOKS AND INS1'RUCTIONS OF PnOMoTION COURSES. 

t583. -Mr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: Will Government please state 
the syTIRbus, hoob and instructions of promotioncour8es teferred 'to in 
Rules 14, 19, 24, 29, and 84 of Rules for the recruitment and training of 
aubordinate staff? 

PLAOBS AND THE PERIOD OF PRoMOTION CoVRSBS. 

t584. -Mr. Muhammad Albar Ali: Will Gov,rnment. ,pl.se ~  
the places and the period of promotion courses given to ataR ~  to-
in Rulcs 14,  19, 24. 29, and 84 of Rules for the recruitment and traUiing 
of subordinate staff? . 

t1<'or anRwer l() ~ question, ~  anewer to question No. 5112. 



QUKU'lON8 AND ANSWDS. 

PERSONS APPOINTED DISBOT TO THE HIGJ{EST ~  OF GUARDf,l. 

585. *1Ir •• ub","mad '.A.IbIr AU: Will ~~  ~ atate 
the number of persons appointed direct to the highest grade of guards and 
Ute reasons for 8uch appointments during the period from toke 1st January, 
1084 to t,h(, 31st January, 1935? 

JIr. P. B ... a: The information .is not readily ~  ... ilfl its ~
tion will involve an amount of labour .nd . expen4iture whicll in the opinion 
of Government is not likely to be justified by re8ult8. 

RBNT-FREE QUARTERS OR HOUSE ALLOWANCE ~ LIEU OF ~E QUARTERS pon 
THE NON-GAZETTED STAFF ON S'TATF: RAILWAYS. 

686. *JIr. MuhaiDmad Amar .AU: With reference to Note 2 to para-
graph 2 of section I of Chapter II of Stnte Rnilway Code (Revised) will 
Government pJeale state: 

(a) the clll88es of ~  staff on State Railways who held a 
P08t, which ~  ~  ~  of re\'1t-free quarflers, or 
house allowance in lieu of' free-quarters, -prior to the lit 
August, 19falh 

(b) the posts and the classes of :"Oft-gue1.tctd atlUfon Stnte ~  

which canied the satv. ~  after the 1st August, 1928; 

(c) the posts which carried the laDle QQnaeaaion prior to the 1st 
August, 1928; 

(d) ~  non-gazetted staB care exempted from the payment of 
District Board, muniCipal or looal taxes on housel or builci-
ings occupied by them while &erring ata ltation where tbey 
had no personal property except pay and allowances; and 

(e) the posta which carried the privHog." of rent-free qUIl1't ~~ 01' 
house allowance in lieu of free-quarters after the 1st Auguat, 
~  

111'. P. B. Baa: (8'), (b), (c) and (e). I am afraid my Honourable friencl 
has been referring to an S ~ copy of the code in quelJtion. The rule 
has since been revised and a corrected copy of the code has been placed 
in the Library of the House. If my Honourable friend has any further 
difficulties after perusing the revised rule I shall endeavour to gpt thei 
infQl':Jll8ttion he wants if it i8 retrdily available. 
(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to paragraph 22 of chapter II 

Q{ the code in question. 

Dr. Zlaud4ID Ahmad: I think there is some kind of dissatisfaotion amon, 
~ staff due to the abllenC)e of r.we8 about the free house re.pt "hiolt is 
given to the ~  staB. WUI Government eonaider ~ these rulea 
shouJd be framed and made available to all the members of the staff 80 
that they may know which class of people are entitled to house rent free? 

Mr. P. S .... : The rules are available and they have been publiahed. 

])f. Bla1ldtllll AJuutI Are theBe rules avaUableto the Kemhers 01 the 
Legislature alao? 

• 
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lIr. P. B. Ball: A copy of the rules is in the Library of the House. 

Dr. llauddln Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member sure about it? 

JIr. P. B. "'11: Yes. 

Dr. ZlallddlD Ahmad: Sir, I would like to take this opportunity of point-
ing out that before a Government Member lays that such and such thin@' 
il in the Library of the House, he must auure himself that the thing in 
question has been supplied to the Library. Only the other day, the Honour-
able the Commerce Member said that certain figures about January, 1985, 
were available in the LibrRTy, but I am sure they have not yet come to the 
Library. 

NON-GAzETTED STAFJo' ON STATE RAILWAYS ENTITLED TO CERTAIN 
ALLow ANon. 

587. ·1Ir •• Pammld .AIh&r .&11: Will Government please state: 
(a) the classes of non-gazetted staff on State Railways who are 

entitled to travelling and daily allowances; 
(b) the classes of non-gazetted staff on State Railways who draw 

the mileage allowance: 
(c) the classes of non-gazetted staff on State Railways who are paid 

consolidated allowance? 

.,. P. B. Jt.&1I: (a) All railway servants, except those in receipt of mile-
age allowance or consolidated travelling allowance, are entitled to draw 
daily allowance, when travelling on duty, subject to the conditions stated 
in Supplementa.ry Rule 82 (b). 

(b) Generally speaking, mileage allowance is drawn by classes of non-
gazetted staff who are directly connected with the charge of moving trains 
such as drivers, firemen, guards, brakesman; etc. 

(c) ConBOlidated travelling allowances on State'IIl8'Daged Railways are 
drawn by staff to whom they are specially granted, such as: 

(i) Staff employed on a construction or survey work; and 
(ii) certain travelling ticket examining staff, 

HoURS OJ' ElIrIPLOYMENT OJ' THE RUNmNG STAn ON STATB RAILWAYS. 

588. *.,. Muhammad .Alhar .&11: Will Government please state the 
hoUl't' of employment of the running st&'II on Sblt!3 RJilw8YS? 

JIr. P. B. It.au: The information is contained in page 109 of the Memo-
randum placed by the Railway Board before the Royal Commiasion on 
Labour, a copy of which is in t. Library. 

NON-GU:BTTBD STAFF ON STATB RAILWAYS TBlUIIID AS BmmmG STAJ'I'. 

&89. *1Ir. K nJaunml4 .AIh&r .&11: WUl Government please .tate the 
classes of non-gazetted staff OD State Bailw ... .)'1J termed aa Running Stn.ff? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

1Ir. P. Jr.. Bau: I am afraid it is not possible for me, without making 
·detailed enquiries, to give an exhaustive list of the ~ termed as run-
:Ding staff. I may explain that generally those who are direotly connected 
with the charge of moving trains, such 4S drivers, firemen, guards, brakes-

.men, etc., are so termed. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-oonold. 
I .. 

Mr. Prel1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
'resume discussion of the Demlmds for Grants for Railways. Honourable 
~  who do not belong to any Group will, the Chair believes, move 
·certain motions for the reduction of the Grant. The Chair understands 
-that an arrangement haA been arrived at among them, Bnd it finds that 
Mr. Joshi has a number of motions in his name to discuss labour grievBnces. 
One of them is No. 2 and the others are under different heads. The Chair 
·-does not know under which head the Honourable Member wishes to move 
'lIis motion. 

1Ir .•.•• oTOIhl (NomlDated Non-Official): Whichever you please, Sir. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No.2. 

lIr. 5 ••• 108b1: All right, Sir. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): There are two motions given-one relates to the grievaDces 
of labour and the other to grievances of the railway employees. Which one 
does the Honourable Member wish to move? 

1Ir .•.•• oToab1: Both come to the SRme thing. 

Dr. ZlauddiD .Ahmad: They are not the same, beCRuse all the employees 
do not come under the category of "labour". 

Mr ••••• loab1: That is not my meaning. 
~  Prul4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is also 8 sinlilar 

motIon under Demand 6-E, No. 291. Perhape it will be more ~  
if the Honourable Member moves that. 

L ~  
Mr. 5 ••. lCllbl: All right, Sir. I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Working KxpelUl_Eli:pe.D8N of the l'raftlc 
Department' be fanber reduced by Re. 100 ... 

~  ~  my object in giving notioe of this motion was to protest 
BgaIDst the 'Pobcy of the Government of India in respect of tbe treatment 
~  the railway employees, as I feel that the Government of India are follow-
.m.g a very wrong polioy. Tbey ~  give better conditions of work as 
~  88 of ~  to their superior. officers or employees and they go on reduc-
Ing the faoilItles offered to thell' employees in proportion to their salaries or 

~B  They make this distinction, not only as regards their SalariCR lind 
.2 
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~  but even as regards other conditions of work. I can understand the 

ao"emment of India p6ying larger 81llaries to their superior officers, although, 
I feel that the difference between the salaries paid to the superior omcars· 
and the wages paid to their lowest !paid workers is extremely great and 
unjustifiable. Still, I do not propose to discuss that question today at all. 
I feel that, although the Government of India may make L1 difference bet-
ween the salaries and wages paid to their superior services and to their sub-
ordinate services and to the services which are known 8S inferiQl' ~  
yet there is absolutely no justification for making any differentiation as 
regards other conditions of service, suoh as, the leave rules applioable to the 
different services, the rules as regards the passes, the rules as regards the 
provision of provident fund, etc. My feeling is that the men belonging to the 
superior services do not need as much leave as the poorest classes of the 
employees. If a man belonging to the superior sernce has some domestic· 
work to be done, he has got either the servants to look after that work, or 
his wife, who generally does not do much work, can look after his hUBiness. 
Moreover, the men belonging to the superior servioes do not work IW hlU"d 
as the lowest class of railway employees do. (Honourable Mem"", jrfJm 
Official Benehe. : "Question".) You may question, but you will have to 
get your lowest paid employees to agree to your view, and they do not ~  
with your view. ' 

Then, Sir, take the question of passes. Men belonging to the superior 
services are given pRsses; some of them are given saloons; and the number of 
passes is reduced according to the service. The superior services get the 

~  number of lpasses and the people, who are at the lowest rung of the 
1.44,,,, get no pa!Jses at all. 

'rhe same is the case with the provident fund. The poofest classes of 
railwa.y employees are not entitled to be members of the provident fund 
while people getting even Rs. 1,000 and more are entitled to get, the benefit 
of the provident fund. I df> not ~  why this distinction should be ~  
and if any distinction is to be mac41, it should be made in this partioular 
case in favour of the lowest paid employees. £\ man who gets Bs. 2.000 
a month can easily save some money for h,is Qld age, but the man who gets 
Rs. 10 a month cannot certainly save any money for his old age. Unfor-
tunately our railway authorities provide pro"Vident fund 8JJ.dgratuity for· 
people who get higher salaries and people getting lowest salaries are 
excluded. I feel that this is a vary Wrong potiey ·and the Houle should; 
enter an emphatic protest against thill polioy.· 

The conditions of work of the ~  services were investigated uy the 
Hoyal Commission on Indian Labour aod they made their recommendations. 
The recommenda.tions are before the Government of India for the lust four 
vears. The Government of India, in the Department of Industriel! and 
L ~  have ~  three reports ~ the action taken by thl'l ~ ~  
of India on the vaMOUS recommendations of the Roval CommJsslon. This 
morning, Bir, I propose to deal with some of the ~ of the· 
Royal CommiSBioI\ made to improve the. conditions of work of the railway 
employees. I shall. first of all. dellol with the recommendation of the ltp;vat 
()ommisNon, naJ]Jely, that when workers are requirtld ~ ~  a medical 

~  after they are confirmed, they should have the benefit. If· 
they like, of ~  indellendent Bpecialist. Let the ~  medinal ~  
examine bim, if lte likes .. but if the employee i.e llot "atisi\ed with the deei-
aion of the medioal officer of the railways, he should have the assistance Qt. 
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,an independellt speciulist. The GovenlDlent of India have not yet accepted 
and given effect to this recormnendation. They say that this recommenda-
t.ion is under consideration. I would like to know why four yean are neces-
sary to coine to a decision on a simple matter like this. 

Then, Sir, I shaH come to another important recommendation mllde by 
the Royal Commission. The Royal ~ B  has ~ ~  ~  

.discrimination that step'll should be taken 1n order that thiS ~  dlscrlmlDa· 

.ilion should be completely wiped out within a fixed limit of time. I would 

.like the Government of India to tell me wha.t is the fixed limit of time 
which t.hey have fixed in order to ~ out completely racial discrimination. 
'The reply of the GOTenlment of India. is that, i,n principle or in theory, 
there is no racial diecl'imination. That does not, however, satisfy the rail· 
way em{)/.oyees. You may in pljnciple not ~  any racial diiJCriminatioD, 
!but in ~  you may continue to do so. Wha.t the 'Royal Commission. 
after kn.oWing the fact tmat the Government of India do not make IlD.1 
racial discrimination in principle, but make it in practice, reoommended 
·.that this practice should be stopped within a certain fixed limit of time. The 
Government of India do not do so. What the Government have done is this. 
In order to be able to practise racial discrimination, without acoepting the 
t.heol)· or principle of racial discrimination, they have divided oertain cate-
. ganes of railway workers into classes. Take the guards. They have divfd-
··ed the guards into "A" olass, "B" cluss and "C" class. Certain olulIeII 
-of people like thQ Anglo-Indians are recruited directly to higher gradel. 
-other Indians generally are not. According to the rules, they are not. 
prevented from heing appointed, but they are not generally appointed, with 
the result that there iR in 'practice racial discrimination, while in theory 
the Government of India abjure racial discrimina.tion. Then, the Govern· 
ment of India say that they do not make any racial discrimination U regards 
promotions. If you appoint .. certain class of people to. higher grades and 
tell' us that afterwards you do not make ani disorinlination as regards pro-
'motion, you a.re not quite honest. Those people who are already appointed 
to higher grades have become senior to those who are appointed to the 
lower grades, ~  the result that 'People who are appointed on the lower 
gt«des, although they may 6e senior in Benioe to tboBe who are appointed 
in tllC higher gradeR, can never rise to some of the higher posta open to that 
.cJass of people. I would like the Government of India to tell me. 

Dr. ZIa'Mdla AJUaad: Does the Honburable Member adTOOate that every 
person in the railway service should begin from the lowest wrung of the 
ladder and there should be no direct recruitment to higher posta? 

JIr .•. II . .J0Ibl: I am suggesting -thallthere should be DO racial discrimi-
nati?D. If certain c188ses of people alon8 are appointed on the higher lVad •• 
I obJect to that. 

. Then,. Sir, I ~  ~  ~  recommendation of the Royal Commissib11. 
The Royal Comm1sSIon has reoomnlended that the Government of India 
should revise the leave rules. I have already sta.ted that the leave rules 
of the Government of lndia. are ~ thai 'People who are highly paid get 
more ~  The Government of ~  have unfortunately revised the le.vII 
rules 111 such a yra.y t·hat the result IS tha.t people who were getting longer 
leave are now gIven shorter leave. People whQ get the lowest salaries and 
.wlfJes get the shorteat leave. The daily rated workmen and the workmen 
Ibelonging to the inferior service are not allowed to 8ccumulate the lea .. 
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whioh they have not used durmg a particular year. Then. the infenor 
service people 8S wen as the daily rated service people do not get ~  ~  
of leave on full pay and sick leaw for the first thrf.le years of their ~  
I should like to know why this distinction sbould be made. Why people 
should not be treated equally in this matter? 

'I'hen, the Royal Commission has recommended that people who are con-
sidered to be daily rated should all be made monthly rated after a year's 
continuous servioe. The ~  of Ipdia have not accepted tlPll 
recommendation. and they say it is still under consideration. 

Then, there is the question of the provident fund. The railway em-
ployees getting a. salary of Rs. 15 and less are not eligible to the provi-
dent fund at all. I have already stated that it is this olass of people, people 
getting the lowest salaries and wages, who have the need for provident 
fund mOre than people who ~  higher salaries. Therefore. the Royal Com-
mission recommended that this lowest ol88s of railway employees should 
be given the benefit of the 'Provident fund. But the Government of India 
have not accepted this recommendation. They say· that the recommenda-
tion is rejected. 

Then, the Royal Commission made a recommenda.tion as regards the pa.y-
ment of gratuities. There is at present a restriction, namely, that people 
who have not put in 15 years' service or less service do not get gratuities.. 
The Royal Commission recommended that this restrio1Jion should be remov-
ed. The GovE'lrnment of India. have rejected t,his recommendation. I shoulit 
like to know why ~ Government of India should have rejected this 
recommendation and why tbe recommendation of the Royal CommisaioDi 
oould not be acoepted? 

Then, Sir, there is the question of the regulation of the hours of work. 
The Government of India ratilied a Convention passed at the Labour Con-
ference at Washington. They also ratified another COllvention passed at 
Geneva. The first of these Conventions provided for the limitation of the 
hours of work and the second provided for the weekly rest day. The Gov-
ernment of India took no action, or very little action. on 'this Convention. 
till the year 1980. In 1980, they passed legislation providing for regulating 
the hours of work. 'l'he Government of India have applied these regula.tions 
only to State Railways. I do not know why Company-managed Railways 
should be excluded from these regulations. In the ma.tter of labour legisla.-
tion, there oannot be a differenoe made between private concerns and Go'V-
ernment concerns, and, &0 far, all labour legislation was applied to Govern.-
ment factories and private factories equally. Here, a,s regards the hours 
of work, the Government of India have applied them tot.he S-.te-managed 
Railways and not to the Company.managed Railways. Perhaps the argument 
of the Government of India is that the 81pplication of these regulations cost.. 
some money and they plead thE! general argument of present depression. 
Now, Sir, there are some Company-managed Railways, like the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway, the Madras and Southern Mahra.tta Railway, the 
South Indian Railway, eto., who have not made very much 10s86s during th" 
last few years, and, in any oase, they have not ma.de losses as large Q.8 the 
S~  Railways; ancl I de not lmc.w ~ the Company-managed 
~ B  should be excluded from the benefit of these regulations. I hope, 
Sir, the ~  of India will apply these regulations to t.he Company-
lnanaged Railways without any lOBS of time. Under t,his legil\lnt.ion f)f ~  
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the Government of India have appointed labour supervisors and labour 
inspectors. These labour supervisors and labour inspe<:tors are, in the pre-
sent circumstances, placed under the control of the Bailway Board. I fd 
that this policy is a'very wrong policy. ThE.' ~  ~  and the labow: 
inspectors are appointed to see that the legislatIOn IS given effect to. The 
breaches of labour legislation are to be punished with fine. May I ask 
whether a labour supervisor or a labour inspector, who is placed under the 
control of the Railway Board, will ever prosecute either a Member of the 
Railway Board, who is responsible for the management of the railways, oi' 
even an Agent of a ra.ilway who is directly respoD;sible for the ~  
of the railway? It is wrong to 'Place an officer 10 such a wrong position. 
I feel, Sir, that the labour supervisors and the labour inspectors, who have 
to perform some statutory duties, should not be placed under the Railway 
Department of the Government of India. 

'I'hen, Sir, the Royal Commission has made certain recommendations as 
regards those railway employees who are discharged or dismiBBed. The 
Royal Commission recommended that whenever a man is about to be dis-
charged or dismissed, he should be provided with a charge-sheet. The 
Commission recommends that his case should be investigated bI a superior 
officer, and. a, after going througb bis case, the superior officer decides that 
the man should be discharged or dismissed, that superior officer should 
personally meet that railway employee, and, during the ~  the rail-
way employee should have the benefit of being accompanIed by an officer 
of a trade union or by Rny other railway employee. I want to know why 
the Government of India should have taken four years to consider this 
recommendation. This recommendation is not likely to cOllt anything to 
the Government of Indio.. 

Then, the Royal Commission made recommendations 8S regards appeals 
in cases of diamisaals and disoharges. They provided a similar procedure, 
namely, that the worker should be perlOnally heard by a superior officer 
a.nd that the worker should be accompanied by a representative of the 
union or by any other employee whom he chooses to take with him. The 
Royal Commission has made certain recommendations also as regards 
railway emp·loyees who are pWlished not so seriously as by discharge or 
dismissal but by a lighter 'punishment. Those recommendations too have 
not been given effect to by the Railway Board. 

Then, Sir, the Royal Commission recommended that the Railway Autho-
rities should follow a more generous policy as regards the recognition of 
trade unions. They also said that! a stage has been reached in the develop-
ment of some unions where faoilit;ies might with advantage be. conceded to 
these unions. I feel, Sir, that the Government of India is following a very 
wrong policy as regards the treatment of the trade unions. At present, 
there are numbers of railway unions which are not recognised. There is 
no recognised union on the East Indio.n Hailway, on the Great Indian 
Peninsuln. Railway, on the Bombay, Baroda. and Central India Railwuy, on 
the Burma Railway or on the Bengal and North Western Railway. On 
moat of these lines, there are already existing registered unions. Unfortu-
nately the Government of India are not following the recommendation of 
the Royal Commission inasmuch as they are not reoognising these unions. 
Neither is tlie Rai.lway Board giving any facilities as recommended by tho 
Royal Commiaaion. Then, there is another matter as reganls tho policy 
of the Government of India in the matter of these unions .. There WAS a 
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tiBie whea ~ GovetnIJl8Ilt. of India insisted that the officers of tail",ay 
UDiGlll Iho-W Dot be outsiders. 1 lind that now the Government of India 
are following a sort of dual policy. On some railways they insisted that, 
iii is only .he railwaymen who could approach the railway Agent; but then 
are other raHways who insist that the railway ~  shall not be the 
general secretaries of the unions. On the Madras and Southern Mahr •• 
Railway the AgeDt has made a rule that no railway employee shall become 
the general seoretary. Now, Sir, let the Government of India give serious 
oonsideration to this question and come to a right decision. When you 
permit your employees to have trade unions or an organisation of their own, 
it is their business whom they should appoint .os their president or secretary. 
It is not the business of tho Agent or of the Railway Board. If the railway-
men have confidence in one of themselves, let them a.ppoint one of thenJ-
selves: let them appoint their president or secretary from the ranks of ~ 
railway employees. If the railway employees have confidence in an outsider, 
let them be ~ to elect whomsoever they please. I would like the Govern-
ment of India to follow the tight policy in this matter. 

'I'hen, the Royal CommiSSIon recommended that the Government of India 
should establish.a joint standing machinery for the settlement of disputes 
between the railway authorities and the railwaymen. 'they recommended 
the establishment of a central board: they recommended that there should 
be also a board on each railway and they recommended the appointment 
of various committees. The Government of India is still considering this 
question-"under consideration" they say. 

'l'he Government of India are trying to establish some welfare commit-
tees on lame railways. The Royal Commission reoommeuded that genel'ally 
t.hey should not start these welfare oommittees in rivalry to the trade 
unions, but there should be co·opera.tion between the welfare committees 
BUd the trade unions, and, for that purpose, they J'eoommended that eV8J1 
where these welfare committees oonsist of railway ~  those menl-
bers of the welfare ~  who belong to a railway union should haft 
B right to be RCOompa.nied at the meetings by an omoer of the trade union. 
The Government of India have not given etlect to this recommendation 
and they are still considering that recommendation. 

'then, there are one or two other ma.tters to which I should like to refer. 
The Royal Commission recommended, tha.t, as far as pORSible, the practice 
ot employing contract labour for depoa.rtmental work should be stopped. 
The Government of India ha.ve not given effect to this recommendation. 
They say they leave this matter to the Agents-if the Agents find that it 
is better to get certain work done by oertain private firma inBt.ead of in. 
railway workshops, they should be at liberty to do so. The Roya.l Commis-
sion considered this question and ca.me to the oooclusion definitely that 
it is much better that the Government of India should do theBe lDnds af 
"orks departmflnta.lly instead of by contraaioJls. As 8 matter of feet, not 
only in their workshops ~  give work to private firms, bu. on raU".., 
stations the Government of India have stat'ted the practiee of ei:ttplOyiDg 
(lOUtl'ACto1'8 to contro} their port61'S. The Government of India control 
700,000 r.Uway employees, and they find themlel'fl!B inoapable (Sf 00Dtr0I1iJIt 
porters at sOme stations. In moift of the stations they OOBtroi theit ~ 
~ lmt it is onl, at tIOme stdoDstlba.t t.hey find it diffioult to ",,"tiuI 
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them ~  they employ cont.ractors there. I think this practice of employ,-
ing ~ for controlling ~  is a very wrong one. Once I had 

·occasion to ask many questions' about this practice of portel's, especially 
at ltOWl'ah, and 1 came to the conclusion that the whole practice Was not 
due to the incapacity of the Railway Board to manage the portel'S, put the 
practice was due to t.he fact that the Railway Board was a.nxious to benefit 
certain individuals who were the contractors. I consider t.bat this is a very 
wrong thing, and the sooner the Go"ernment of India put a stop to thfJ 
practice, the better. . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only one mmut.e more. 

Mr ••••. Joshi: There are manJ grievances: they are really nUIr1erous, 
..and I cannot deal wit.h them aU. But, before 1 conclude, I would like 
the Government of lildia and this House to give very sympathetic I3ODsider-
at·ion to the conditions of life and work of the railway employees. ~  
grievances, which I have narrated, are rea.l grievanc:cs, ancI unless the Gov-
ernment of India show real sympathy, there ~  be great discontent among 
the railway employees. I suggest to the Government of India that they 
should have on the stuff some officers who will deal specially with labotlr 
qUE'stions--and, if J may "enture to suggest., I would like this officer not to 
be drawn from the railway service at all. I would like this officer to be 
drawn E'ither.froll) the IndifUl Civil Sernce or the Indian Educational Bemel' 
or some service of t.hat kind: but I would reaJIv like the Govcrnmp.nt of 
lndia t.o have one officer in the Hailway Bos.rd":'not as a Member of the 
Railway Boa.rd-IAm not suggesting he should be paid Rs. 4,000 nlthough 
I should think t.he job WAs worth it-but J would suggest. that this officer 
ijhould not belong to the railway service, but to some other service, and 
his services should be asked on loan from some other service. I hope the 
{}ovemment of India and this Legislature will show some sympathy with 
-t.he railway employees, arid will earn the gratitude oC these 700,000 emplo-
yees. J hope the House will accept my motion. . 

Jlr. P1'8IIdeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motjon moved: 

"That the demand uWderthe head 'Working Expenle_ExpSl18eA of the TraMe 
. Department.' be further maced by RI. 100." . 

Lieu.·OolGael Sir BIll!)' 91_, (Nominated Non-Of6cial): Bir, I riee 
11 NOON. ~ ~  the motion before the HOU8e and more or 1MB for' 

slilnl&r reasons Q8 have been ad'Vanced by the Honourable *he 
Mover. The Honourable the Mover VfJry rightly att.cked the BailwA" 
'Board ill that it has Ddt complied witb the retmJilmendations of t)", 
Boyal Commiuion on JAbour. He hus referred to many 8uch omi .. iooB. 
1 propose to c6Bfine my remarks to just one or two. 

The Honoul'8ble the Mover has stressed the question of railway uniotls 
-and the--I will not say neglect, I would prefer to use a JIiOre eoti'edt 

~  displayed by tbe Railway Boatd towards this !Datta!'. To 
my mind, if I 'Were to 8um up the atflitude of Railway Agen'" q'aa the 
Bailway Bollt'd in fllleirf&ttitude t-owA!'ds railw"y unions, I would .'y 
ihat it· illl (jfte of di8titlct and purpMeful opposition; and I 1III"e 'Very 
~  red()D1J for making ",is '-teUlent. Rldl"ay Agents b.ve!lot 
1appte('lltted the faet that they cannot, from thl'!ir holy of holiM, im1*le 
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[Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney.] 
the growth of railway unionism or stem the tide of democracy that is· 
spreading the world over. Living as they do in their water-tight compart-
ments, they think that they can do any thing they like, having had 
blazoned on their office doors: "Brutus has spoken: let no dog bark". 
The fact is-Railway Agentl!, although they have been pointedly and 
repeatedly told by the Rlailway Board that they must encourage the deve· 
lopment of railway unions, have turned a deaf ear to it and', instead, 
they have in their efforts-I would say assumed efforts to placate their 
employees-introduced what is called for want of 8 better term "Welfare 

~  I would rnt-her call them" J:!'arewelJ Committees". These 
welfare committees consist mainly of offiocinls one of whom is always the 
President and the subordinate members are chosen from those w:ho think 
alike wit.h the officials; and I submit that thase welfare committees are 
.more or less official committeei'! who do not fisten to or remedy the 
grieVAnces of railway .employees The re!lUlt is that Railway Agents 
have been foistihg on their employees committees which arc not popular 
and which they do not want. The Labour Commission distinctly said 
t.hat, in the event of welfare committees being necessary, they should. 
work in uniaon and in co-operation with the railway unions. Railway 
Agents have evidently made up their mind tha.t they are not going to do· 
this, with the result that there are ulways conflicts between the Railway 
Agents and the railway unions, and these conflicts are accentuated by his 
omnipotent power due to the fact that the Railway Board have issued 
instructions that it is at the discretion of Railway Agents to refuse 01' to· 
recognise labour unions as they wish. Attempts bave been made by 
various communities to form RRsociations to protect and improve the 
position of their own membel"R employed on railways, but which have 
not been recognised by tbe Railway Board. I do believe that commu· 
nalism is wrong when introduced in a labour uDion that represents 
employees as a whole, but this does not melOn to impJy that Railway 
Agents should be given sucb unbridled di.scretionary powers to say "Yes·' 
or "No" witbout any reaSODS in regard to the recognition of a railway 
union. I would draw the particular a.ttention of the Honourable. tbe 
Railway Member to the attitude of the Railway Administration iIi. Burma. 
The railways in Burma, for reasons best. known to themselves-Bome of 
them, at one time, reasonable,-have refused to recognise the National 
Railway Union of India and Burma, but it has recognised u union which 
is almost of their own creation and growth. The E. I. By.·has refused 
to recognise certain unions for their sins of omissions of many years ago;. 
the E. I. Ry. Agent even refuses to recognise the right of interview or 
discussion on certain mll,tte.rs of great importance with heads of associa-
tions. I haw ;had this experience myself. Many railway unions and 
communal associations have had serious differences of opinion with the 
Agents of Railways, but t.he Railway Board, in giving this unlimited and 
unquestionable power to the Railway Agents, h88 certainly not belped 
railway employees in securing jU!lt representations of their grievances. or 
amelioration of t.heir troubles. The Railway Board must alter its policy 
in this matter. It should not give to the Railway Agents this power. 
As to whether it is right or wrong that outsiders ahould be acce-pted as 
office bearers and Presidents of these unions, I have my own views •. boo 
I do believe that if you -allow the free admission of outsiders, especially 
~  politicians, to control railway unions, they are likely to tamper 
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with the loyalty of employees and uaethem 8S their political powers. I 
am speaking from experience of many yea.rs when sOme outside political 
railway union leaders were instrumental in fomenting trouble and strikes, 
and I do believe that this is the chief reason why the Railway Board 
bas given such autocratic powers to the Railway Agents, IUld I share 
this potential apprehension, but that is beside the point. India and trade 
unionism have progressed very rapidly since then, and I do think the tune 
has come when Railway Agents should be made to appreciate the value of 
raihvay unions, their utility and that the properly organised unions of their-
railway employees should b(' recognised. 

The next point I desire to refer toO is the serious question of indebted-
ness. I believe I 8m stating 8 fact when I remark that over DOper cent 
of railway emplo.vees, and in Bome grades n('arly 80 per cent, are ill debt 
today. My remaiks refer mainly to subordinates, thougb officials are cer-
tainly not free from this disability. Sir, the 08se with whioh railway em-
ployees, indeed all Government employees, can get money in India today, 
and the ease with which moneylenders can legally recover their money at 
exorbitant ratel! of interest from these debtors is a positive scandal in 
the administration of the country. You have only to visit any railway 
station on pay ~  when you ",ill see four or five or half a. dozen strong 
well-belt fellows with big sticks present there, they are the Pathan money-
lenders. I do not know why t.hey take their sticks, but if they do not 
get their dues there. they ",ill he found inside the houses of the railway 
employee.'l forcibly demanding payment. 

An Honourable Kember: l'hey are not non-violent. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Possibly, but they are very sticky. 
Well, Sir, ~  men are really the curse of railway employees. Sir, 
what do we find: railway employees, when in need usually get as much-
money as they can from their Credit and J.oan Societies. When they can, 
get no more, they go to the kabuli or baRia money-lender who readily 
loans them money at exorbitant rates of interest. Suppose such D, rail-
,way ~ is transferred to another station. The money-lender promptly 
tiles a suit for recovery in the local Courts, gets an Bill parte decree and-
the employes pay is attached to tbe extent of 50 per cent without any 
question or protest being made bv th(' Rnil,,'av Agent. Sir, this is 11 
positive scandal, and need I tell the TIailway Board that B man who is 
steeped in debt cannot possibly be an efficient servant. His family 
worries, bis liabilities, his- lack of home comforts are so f!Teo.t a strain 
on his mind that his efficiency is sure to be affected as a wbole. A few 
years ago, after closely studying this subject, I placed a practical scheme 
before the .Railway Board for their consideration. The Railway 
Board are still wearing their cap of consideration. Sir, I ask, 
when are they going to take off these caps and give me an opinion? 
I do not know. It WftS B very simple scheme. I have repeatedly 
reminded them, and every time I was told that it was under consideration 
or it. would be discussed at the Conference of the Railway Agents, but 
I have heard nothing further, except repetitions of assurances of con-
sideration. Sir, I would 8sk the Railway Board to give this matter its 
cat't'ful Bnd immediate oonsideratinn. The Lee Commission made Vf1rJ 
definitoe recommendati<>ns in this matter . • • • • 
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The BoD01II'&tIie Itr I'Jank .0101 (Member for IndustrieB and Labour).: 
My Honotlrable friend it! douhtleBB referring to the Labour OotnmisBioD, 
not to the Lee OommiBsion. 

Ueu\,-OoloDtl Sir Beary Gidal,: Quite right, I 8m thankful for the 
·oorrect.ion. I mean the Lahour Commission; I am· afraid I have been 
rBther belahouring the Lee Commission. I. relllly meant the Labuor 
-COmmis.Rion. No\v, the IJAhoUT CommisBion stnted very clelll'ly that thiB 
waB a very .!!E'rioUR evil on all railways in fact in 0.11 departments of the 

. Government,. Sir, I had the ple6Sure of being an AsBOCiate·Membet of 
t.hRt Commission. I had ulso the pleasure of diBcussing this problem with 
the lAte Mr. Whitley who was thE'! Chairman of that Commission, II11d he 
told me he had left with the Government two draft clauBes of a Bill 
which he suggeBted Bhould be paued by this Legislature, and that Bill 
wns to thiB effeot that Government shoulU enact legislationprevenbug 
the attatlhment of salary of any of their employees. When that solution 
was first suggested to me, I looked upon it almost 8M an attempt at 
-oommel'Cialising dishonest.y, but, on a closer analysiB, I had good reaions 
1n agree with it, beeause, a·s Mr. Whitley sa.id, if you .stop the atta.chment 
of pay, you will stop the money-lender from lending money, and 80 you 
will eradicate the root Muse of the trouble. The Government of India 
have a Bill before thiB House in which they ask the HouBe to pass legis-
"lntion prevent,ing the at.tachment of the salary of any of their sernnts 
who is in receipt of Re. 100 or leBs. I think it would be much better 
if the Railway Roltrd concentrated more attention on thia very serious 
problem of indebtedneBs, which is like a canker in the lives of its admi-
niRt,rat.ion, both officials find subordinates. 

Sir, the other question tha.t I should like to advert to is the question 
·of provident fund, but my t.ime is short and I agree with what my friend, 
Mr .• ToBhi, ba.s said. 

There Bre other points thllt I could enumerate, indeed tbe grievancea 
and complaints that corne to me in my daily public life are so numerous 
that I could occupy thill House a whOle dAy and longer if I were to 
mention them, but these artl matters which are better deaJt with by per • 
. sonal representa.tion to the Railway Board. The motion before US refers 
mllinly to ~ and mote getiei'al ma.tters oonaerning the interests of 
enlplayees. Let me refer to just one- or two. The Ra.ilway noard, in 
.consultation wit,h the various 1.0081 Governments, has decided to reduee 
&11 salaries. This :Legislature a.l80demanded economy in ~  A 
Retrenchment Committee waB appointed which drew up cer1l&in ~  
rates of salMies, which Bre now in operation. I wonder if the Railw.y 
Board h81l realised what effect thil'l h6S had especially on the pO()reat • 
paid 'tnen in the railways. I do not refer to any ~~ 'Who ta in 
receipt of more than RB. 200 a month, I speak of those low, poorly 
paid men, who are employed toda1 aB engine cleaners on RB. 10, Re. 12 
ann Rs. 16 a month, and I partIcularly refer to members of nly oom· 
munity, not with a view to introducing any communal distinction, but 
merely to illustrate my. point. Sir, there are membeta of my colritnunity 
who ate today employed a8 engine t51eanerson Be. 10, 1\11. 12 and Re. 16 
a month, young lade who ha\te no rellJt;jV81'1 to live 1rith ot help ~  
nnd wilt! reuUy flnd Hfeabsolutely imp,,*8ible. Ntlw, Sir, this l'efeta 
·to BubOl'dinateB, but Wilen you come to lOOk 611 thoee who reoei.a Jd8ber 
:salaries, what iB the position? Their pOBltion i8 in every "ay beUM-
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for thtly are lloL hit so hard, thtly oun eoonomiBe. '!'he RlI.ilwtly Board, 
ill redqQing the salaries of their staft, have in addition, reduced or. with-
held IIl"ny privileges, e.g., the number of passeli, in addition it has 
rednped mtwy flII oWl\Jwes APd o\"er-time, it has reduced ~  other 
privileges in vogue before, e.g., it has reduced the edueational grant to 
children of their employees, free quarters tind increased house rent, 
income-tax. etc. In additioll, it bas introduced new house feni rules 
which have deprived those people who, when they entered Compuny-
managed Railways, were guaranteed such privileges. The. recent. N. W. 
Ruilway house rent charges are a cruel imposition on its ~  who, 
for decades have had free quarters. And what makes tQe cruelty worse' 
is that the arrears in house rent are being paid back in large instalmen •. 
which the men ure unable to pay. 'J consider this is not ~  all-
iQjurious and bEW policy, but it is certainly a great hardship. M, 
Honourable friend over there, Mr. Rau, is shaking his head. I suppa.' 
I shull haw to expluin myself more clearly to him, but I can tlssQ1'e 
Ill.\' fdc.:ud .i.u uH &incerity t,hat while I agree that economy aho/.Ild be-
eftoo1;ed, I W, why, in your lust for econoJDY, l1ave you deprived your' 
B ~  of 111Uny of the privileges that they enjoyed before, privileges. 
which they are ~  to as luembers of the old Company-managed and. 
even Staie Ruilways? 

111'. PrnIct.ent ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member has only one minute more. 

U,ut .• CIo!9D.l 81r K8DI'1 Gida.,: Thank you, Sir. There is one othel' 
matter. Tbe Railway Board have had many cues before them, many 
oases whose actual age certifioates are ill oontliat with the age of 
superUlmuatiou. i.e., 55 years. Evidence beyOnd doubt, evidenoe toot 
DO one can deny. haa been produced before the Agents by aggrieved. 
employees to whow th'lt t.heil· ages ore not what havl:! be/:ln put down 
in their serviee sheets and railway records. and yet Railway Agents, with 
their autocratic power, refuse to "Uow any correofiion of dates of birth and 
refuse to allow an extension of service, even ~  the aBe eutered in the 
railway records has heen proved to be increased. They do not care' 
tuppence for baptismal certitiORtes or the regist'ration of birth oel'tificates. 
Sir, it nIl boils down to this. When one realises the big catalogue of 
grievauces we hu.ve heard today, when the Railway Board. it daily faced 
with 80 to 40 questions regardiog railway grievancel, surely it mUllt be 
obvious to them that some at least of these are genuine. and that Members, 
of this House I:lrc sincere when they present what are, in their opinion, 
genuine and serious grievances of their oonatituent&-the bumble railway 
employees. The Railwa.y Board mat ~ the fact that. the time 
has come when it must establish a oomplaints or grievances committee 
iJ;l ~  railway, or establish .. depariment in the Bailway Board exclu-
SIVely for such work. Grant that., enoourage the eatabli.shment of railway 
unions on your railways, and beliove me, as one who has cl08ely studied: 
the work oJ railways, you will have a return to your henefit-a. bundrac1. 
fold. MoreovfU". the time of tbitJ Houe will he spared the wastage of 
about half an hour every day ia 8IIIdac tba. Bail ... y Bow quutiODI 
regarding ~  ~  I speak. with gtf.at ··feeling, I apeak with 
greater c.onvicti<1D ... ui I speak with indisputable evidence, wlienI aalr 
the Railway no_ 181_". t.e riaeto the oeeuion ..... to tn"8Dt lte· 
railway employeea. over 700,000 .on -.riaoDs in ... Is. DWaMJl'8 tlHt ~ 
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of India's trade and commercial development and tranquility depeD.d-a 
greater sense of ,security of service, greater facilities for presenting their 
grievances,-and ,receiving justice-freer access to their officials, that UsU· 
way Agents should show greater sympathy to the humblest employee with 
1\ human touch in it, rather thon encourage with aloofness the autocraoy 
under which they are administered today. It is all very well to say that 

. discipline must be observed on railways, but, Sir, discipline can be carried 
,to 0. dangerous limit and that dangerous limit comes when autocracy is 
the forerunner to n strike. And. I flsk, what have the previous railway 
strikes been due to,-almost entirely to the absence of sympathy from 
Railway Agents and their unbendable autocracy and UDapproachability. 
I cannot talk in too strong terms of the absence of sympathy of Railway 
Agents and some of their higher officials, heads of departments, especially 
the E. I. Ry. towards their subordinates. And, Sir, on behalf of over 
700,000 railway subordinates of all communif.ies-for aU communities now 
'come to me with their ~  want to make a fervent appeal to 
'the Railway Board to insist on Railway Agents recognising and encourag-
ing well-organised labour unions and so deprive Agents of their autocratic 
powers. I want the establishment of It grievances or complaints department 
such as has been suggested by the Labour Commission or I warn the 
Railway Board of theconsequenl'eR. Sir. with these remarks, I support 
the motion. 

Mr. 5. V. Gadgil (Bombay Centrnl Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
I rise to support the cut motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi. I have listened very patiently' for the 18st four days to the various 
grievances ~ on the floor of this House, and: today a long cat&'-
'logue of grievances against the Railway Board has been detailed by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. My Honourable friend, Dr. Gidney .... , 

An Honourable Kember: Sir Henry Gidney. 
Another Honourable .ember: Colonel Gidney. 
Xr. 5. V. GadgU: Which would you like? 

Llellt.-Oolo'- Sir H8Ill7 GldIIey: Cat}} me anything you like provided 
you do not call me too early in the morning. 

1Ir. B. V. Gadgl1: My Honourable friend: wa.nts sympathy from the 
Railway Board. I think the position of the Railway Board has been made 
sufficiently clear by the Honoumble Member in charge of the RailwaYII the 
other da.oy. He said that he has somebody whose behest h88 to be' carried 
out 80 fa!' 88 the policy of the Railway Board is concerned. The other day, 
when he -spoke in a very apologetic manner about coal contracts being 
given to mines owned by Indhns. I was reminded of B story. or rather 8. 
practice thlVl; was in vogue in >the Mabarashtra years ago. He spoke like 
the old style Hindu daughter-in-law afraid to speak before &t1'8ngers to 
her husband. I would request tbeHonourable Member to speak out and 
not be afraid of these nlne Europeans who occupy only 8 small portion 
of this House, and tell that 8Omebody, who is /5,000 miles aeroBS, it 
nobody with us Mld nobody to the Government of India. If the Govern-
ment of India are not It!ong enough, I shall just prescribe one remedy 
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for the Government of India to follow. The Government of India have 
. .got in their possession the antecedentAl. the tastes and temperaments of 
-those Congressmen who happen to be here. and if, by this time, they 
'have not learnt the technique of civil disobedience, I shall just request 
them to try it so far 88 the Home Government or that somebody is oon-

·.cerned. 
1Ir. Prealclen' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rwhim): Will the Honour-

.:ll.ble Member address himself to the motion before the House? 

JIr. lI. V. GadC1l: The relevanoy of my remarks is this, that ~ 
.after request has been made, grievances after grievances have been ven-
tilated, and the reply is that somebody dictates policy, and 1; want the 
'Government of India, and the Railway Board in particular, to take cour-
h.ge in both hands and say for once thnt it is for India that they stand, 
and not for the benefit of that somebody. Then, it is not sympathy that 
I claim on behalf of the railway labourers. My fundamental proposition 
is that the labourer is a'll asset, is a factor of production, it is not sympathy 
that he wants, it is justice, it is his right to live, it is his right to have 
work. and it is his right to live decently. On those grounds, r wish ~  

:support this motion. 
As regards the various grievances that have been catalogued by my 

Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, from the report that has been published 
S'ecently, what action have the Government of Indio.' taken with respect to 
the recommendations of the Labour Commission? All they 8ay is that 
it is "under '}onsideration". Years have passed and ~ the Govern-
ment of India have done has never come up to the expectation of the 
labour party or the llllbour organisations in India. And the reason is this. 
It is the basic ideology that accountAI for this. If the Government of 
India only realise ~ it is labour alone that produces wealth; not the 
capitalist, not the bureaucracy, nor the heirarohy in the railway services, 
but the pointsmen, the cOlllChing clerk, the booking clerk, the goods clerk 
-that they are the primary producers of wealth, I think that they will 
-soon recognise that it is their duty to give effect to the recommendations 
of the Whitley Commission as early as possible. There are so many 
grievances which have been ~  on the floor of this House. but 1 
will confine my remarks hereafter to one particular griev8'llce. This House 
probably knows that there was a strike on the Great Indian Peninsulli 

~  in the year 1980, and the strike was not declared illegal. It was 
81 strike which was undertaken after giving due notice under the Public 
Utility Services Act. There was a 80rt of compromise with the Railway 
Board arrived at through the good offices of the Railway Federation, but 
unfortunately, the terms of the compromise were not implemented and 
the result is that today there are nearly 5,000 Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
~  strikers out of employmfJDt.. I do not want toO catalogue all the 

gnevances, but certain grievances are such that, they mmnot be neglected 
-even at this stage. There was a scheme for keeping a waiting list. Of those 
who, on or before the 17th March, 1980, applied to the various officers for 
being taken on the service, a sepur.lte list was prepared. Then, there was 
another Iillt, but wbate-ver may be the intentions of the Railway Board. the 
~  do not ca!'l'Y out the polioy, 81 bas been luggested by Sir Henry 
-GlCloay. I may Just tell here that I happened to be on the strike com-
mittee then. I learnt that such a seWement W&'B arrived at, and I went 
to Poona station and asked ODe of the .... tion officers whetber iii W&8 a 
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fact. The moment the officer heard that such a settlement was arrived 
at, he imm,ecUately dropped his glass 'on the ground Mld said: "Oh, is 
that 80?" That is the spirit in whioh the lower railway officials act. 1 
do not want to detail how some of them were very wrongfully refused tc., 
be taken and entered on the waiting list on the pretext that quarters had 
not been vacated, a4though that Was not one of the terms Qf, the agree-
ment arrived at with the Hailway Board. Thep., those who were taken. 
were taken on the understanding that it was not re-engagement, but ill 
wp,s re-employment. The old priy1.lege/il had g()ne. Hurlber. there is 
another sort of victimisation so far' as these pefsOQ8, who have been taken 
from the waiting list, are concerned. They were taken and retrenched 
and then came in, with the resUlt that those who were not $trikers but 
retrenched were taken on the old scale. The new scale did not apply, as 
far as tpese persons were (lOncenteq, till the year 1986; but so faT IlS 
~ 8trikers who have been fe-taken are concerned, they are not exempted. 
I will illustrate this by giving a ~  eXAmple. One man was draw-
ing Rs. 120 as Ii guard. He, WII,S 8 striker. After three years, he w<>s 
taken on Rs. 70, then retrenched and again taken on Rs. 60, and the ue\\-
scale has been applied in his caBe. There are other grievances, and these' 
hOlVe been ventilated on three occasions, first in June, 1980, when the 
l1alf-yearly meeting took plaee ~  the Railway Board and the All-
India Railway Federatien and on two subsequent oco&sions, and yet noth. 
ing has been done. Aecording to the figures supplied by the Agent in, 
1982, 488 persons from the pl'Oper waiting list were out of employment, 
~  8,638 from the other list. I do not think that these figures hav& 

decrea'Bed, but possibly some increase must have taken place in tbea6 
figures. 

Then, there is the policy of ~  Evan today l qndel'sti4nd: 
that, Oil the Eut Indian Railway ~  are being made as to how they 
~  retrench the key-men. There are apaut 1,500 key-men on the E ~ 

lndian RaUway and tl\e pl'eaept beat is tJu"ee ~ of double lin,e I:\'ud six 
miles of single line and the inquiry is being Q:tstituted to find out w4e. 
ther the beat can be incre"sed tQ ~ ~  of double line and twelve miles' 
of single line, so as to bring 600 to OOQ men on the unemployed list. 
The resson is ~  ~  ~  a,re having deficit every year. The deficit 
~ bound to he there. when t.he ~  is top heavy and tbe 
Q1QP.0Y, whioh is the result ol the efol1i of the labourers, it practically 
usurped by those who do not, do as mueh laboUl' ~  the primary producer$" 
do. 

Then, the ather grievanees, whioh have also been ventilated by Mr. 
N.M. Joshi, l'EIlate to the reoognitian of unions. I am now the Vice-
President of the Great India.n Peninsula Railway Workers' UDion. It, is, 
not recognised. The RailwB.'y Board says that it is left to the diseretion 
of the Agent. The Agent, under one pretext or other, would not NeOgnise 
it and the pretext is: "You include outsiders as President, Vice-Presidenli 
or Geneml Secretary and that yO\1 pass some brave and bold resolutions '0' 
your annual oonferenoea". The faot of the matter is this, that the Agents. 
do not want tbese unions, because they think they are 81 sort of, hindl'8Be8' 
in the administration. What I wam to urge is this. They have not yet. 
reeogniaed that but for these labourers . they WGuld not be able to seoU1'e' 
one farthing of eaming for theee 40,000 mitee of the railway. It is the, 
balie ~  $hat I want to attack. Nobody OOIlneeted with a milway-
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union is allowed to go into the railway yard if he happens to be an out-
sider. Not only this, but the railway officials and other executive officers 
work in .constant co-o»eration to see that the .railway uni0!l does. not even 
get lodgmg to hOlVe Its headquarters. That. IS my expenence In Poona. 
This is the way the· Agents and the railway officials look at railway 
workers. Therefore, I submit that it is not sympathy that I want ~  
the labourers. It is nota sort of patronage that I want. I want a' clear 
recognition of the fact that the workent and the workers alone are the 
producers of wealth. I stand on t.he ground of right, on the ground of 
justice, and what is really due to them. With these words, I support 
the motion. 

Maharaj Kumar VIlaya £DaDda GalapaUral (United Provinces: Land-
holders): Sir, I, a new player on the public field, a freshman in the game 
of politics, playing my first innings, and even if I make a duck, I erave 
the indulgence of the House for a few minutes. I feel I owe it to the 
House to acknowledge that I have learnt much during the last few days 
from the speeches of my Honourlllble seniors on both sides of the House. 
My impression is that a hard and tough constitutional fight is going on. 
I must modestly admit tha.i; I cannot contribute any weapon or ammuni-
tion for 9/Ily of the parties to the fight. But I must not be grudged the 
opporlunity to put forward my views, as a representative, about what my 
difficulties s'l'e in disoharging the duties of my position here. 

Sir, railways are now a part and parcel of our lives. As a product of 
progressive civilisation of the age, there are certainly larger and smaller 
issues involved in its day to day administration. Those who Blre fit to 
deal with the larger issues have dealt with them. But we, the beginners, 
are anxious about smaller issues-about grievances. There is something 
very embarrassing to understand why 28 crores of the Depreciation Fund 
is shown as 81 temporary loan. I have pondered over why this is loan and 
not expenditure-why this is temporary, when there is no prospect of it:! 
repayment in the near future. 

Why is it not a proper disbursement of the Depreciation Fund, and if 
not, why should it not be added to the capital at cbarge? I do feel dis-
gust and even anger on station platforms when I see people huddled to· 
gether like cattle in a railWB'Y carriage. Certainly I do not bless the railwB.v 
people when my frlend sends a basket of Muzaffarpur lichi. and I find 
brick-ba.ts in the basket. I cannot blame the abusers of the railways 
when the stones equalise the weight entered in the railway receipt of ~ 
ID&'Ilgo parcel. I have got instances where risk-notes of consignors hav • ., 
been construed by Courts extinguishing instead of "limiting" the liabilities 
of railways as carriers. I have come across complaints of helpless, friend-
less, resourceless and disorganised dealers of goods, who cannot make both 
ends meet in their business owing either to delay of delivery, or heaviness 
of rate, or loss on transit, or all of these causes. But what I seriollsly 
feel is that there must be somebody to whom we can go for a fair deal, 
and who will, on hearing us, say, "This shall cease". 

c 

I may be allowed to say, as both sides of the House have testified, 
that we have got such men in the HonouriWle Mr. Rau and the Honour-
able Member in charge. I have heard the Honourable Mr. Rau giving answers 
to the questions and, I feel that he tries to give correct and satisfactory 
replies to the points raised, (Mr. L4lohGndN4valrai: "SometiIMs evasive 
also'') and I need not give a oertificate to the Honourable the Commerce 

(J 
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Member's attempts to pass through rainy days and stOrmy weather. The 

~  Members, 'Yho., are playing at high stakes for some radical 
change by m;e .. ns of cuts and votes, are unquestionably giving expressions 
of popular opinion. These are grave constitutional questioIijl and in £ace 
ot,these question!!., his pj)sition ia not an enviable one. B. ut the ~ 
wprk depends more on the ~ ~  element in the situation. Votes and 
principles must be respected and translated into change in the system, 
cblmge in the routine, change. ip. ~  all, of which depend on the 
change of heart. I believf,\ in human and responsive outloqk of the tWQ 
Honourable Members on behalf of the Government and in view of the 
'SOlemn promises made by them in this HouSe every day, I appeai to all 
my friends to rely on them, arid I appeal to the authorities to make up 
their minds that when people go to them with a grievance, they will see 
it through in such a way that people may feel that that state of things 
is going to be improved. I plead for muttiM .friendliness, co-operation 
and service between men of heart in matters of daily routine, of railwa:y 
travellers and railway transport. Constitutional struggle may, in the 
opinion of politicians, quicken the advent of a happier day. But raoce is 
not always to the swiftest. (Leud Applause.) 

JIr. D. E. Laldrl ObaudllurJ (Bengal: Landholdel"8): Mr. PMsident, I 
am thankful to my fPend, Mr, Josh4 who put forward this motion and 
has very ably and lucidly criticised the state of affairs ~  labour 
and the BOrt of treat.ment ~ is meted out to labourers by the Railway 
Administration, and no better man than he can express in a ~  way 
the general grievances of labourel"8 and others employed on the railways. 

Now, I for myself, at this stage want to confine myself to one single 
grievance, and that is as it affects the crewmen and the crew in charge 
on the Eastern Bengal Railway, and, as for the other atBpects, I would 
leave it to my other friends to approach them from their different angles 
of vision. I can only say at the very outset that the Railway Depart-
ment ought to make a definite policy of extending similar priVileges enjoyed 
on other railways to all employees of railways that are concerned in simi-
la.r duties, at any rate on the State Railways. Now, so far asI have 
come to learn, I believe the case of the orewmen and the crew in charge 
has already been represented to the authorities time after time, but with-

{)ut effect; and even au Honourable Member, like Mr .. Giri, as the General 
Secretary of the Labour Association, drew the attention of the Establish-
ment Branch of the Railway stating the grievances of the E. B. Ry. 
crewmen and the crewmen in charge, but no effect was given to that 
particular demand; and I stand up today, Sir, and say firmly that the 
grievances are legitimate and they ought to receive sympathetic consider-
ation, and, from that point of view, I can tell the House that the men 
concerned already approached the authorities, but first of all the reply 
was like this that the matter was und'er coDsideration MId has gone up for 
investiga.tion, but after the investigation it was found out that the calle 
which they put forward was very legitimate and tlie case was this that 
they wanted some sort of allowance over and above their pay, becBllllfl, 
on the East Indian Railway, the crewmen and others get an aHowanc .. 
~  the consolidated allowance; some of those who are senior in service 

get Rs. 20, and Bome of tbem wbo Bre junior in service get Rs. 15. Now, 
this treatment should also be extended to those gentlemen who do similar 
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'work and the same kind of work. ~  is a. thing to be considered,,-
'Damely, that on one railway they have got tbelIe allowances. Now, why 
'.hould not' t.heBe be extended to the other railways where the men eon· 
cerned perform the same amount and same ~ of work? 

That ,ma very impOl-tant poin:t' to be considered. , 
Another ~  t.hia ~ ~ ~  to, these ~  oj 

.crew inspectors and other appointments, outsiders intrude. That should 
not be the policy. I think those gentlemen, who are already in the service, 
jQined that semoe with ilie, defuUte purpose of proving theJJ:,efficiency. 
If 80, they ou,ght to.have preference in :oompariaon with outsiders. I do 
not know how it happened like that. Now, ,crew inspectors are a cadre 
of the service which draw8 a 8al.y oPRs. 200 amontb, There h8.1 ~  
a rule with the .Railwa.y Board that. decisions concerning services oarryq 
0. pay of Rs. 200 and 1.lpwards must receive the sanction of.he, ~  
Board. But, in thep8l:ticular CMe of the Eastern Beogal Railway, tbat 
rule has not been observed, and I tell you how. There are cert.ain postll 
created in the Eastern Bengal Railway as, crew inspectors, and I will ttlll 
you how outsiders creep in. There are certain savings from that cre'N' 
m,eI,l's b1.ldget, and, out of those savings, these posts have been create41 
and given to them. By that, .theJ escape the usual criticisms and thus 
do not receive any attention from t.be Audit Department, and they ore 
also saved from the criticism of the Railway Board. Now, thut is very 
unfair. I think if anything is sought to be done, that ought to get the 
sanction of' the, Railwa.y Board, and this principle should be maintained 
that these crew inspectors ought to be recruited from the crewmen and 
t.hc crew in (',harge. 

Dr. Ztauddln Ahmad: By promotion. 

,III'. D. E. L&h1r1 OhaudhU,: Exactly. 
Another thing I want to say 8't this stage is this, that I 1\'elcome tho 

suggestions just made by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, and 
that is that a Grievances Committee ought to be set up. It is really a 
pity thut the Railway Board is run in such a way that there are ~  
and thousunds of grievances of different sorts which are not remedied, 
which are not even ventilated, and which are not listened to when ven-
tilated, but which are absolutely turned down without any rhyme and 
reuson, and that is a thing which is growing and growing aud arousing 
strong feelings in the country Il.gainst the administration. It is a pity, Sir, 
.t,hat while we on this side of the HOUBe come here deliberately to mo\ P. 
·our motions in order to ventilate 'individual or generao) grievances of t.he 
public, these railways, which should take up the matter in their own 
hands, fail even to consider these grievances. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Gudgil, with whom I sympathise very much, made a very learned speech 
in the sense that he made a very important point, namely, that the rail. 
ways pay little attention to all these railway unions. That is a ,"ery im· 
portRllt point, and it must be looked into. The railway unions ventilate 
the grievances of the railwa, employees and the,v bave a legitimate right 
to get a good hearing from the railway authorities. Sir, 1 apllenl to th" 
Government that they will make it a point to look into the matters of 
these poor and helpless crewmen who are on their legs from morning t,i11 
even!ng. I am further supported in my remarks by.the speech which waf; 
.delivered, I think, by my Honourable friend, Sfr Leslie Hudson, r,t th·) 

02 
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~ of -the pneral discussion of the Railway Budget, in which he said: 

that there Q11ght to be a.tl1OOient check of tickets, and these crewmen do 
a great deal of work in that direction. I appeal to the Government that 
they will take up this matter in right earnest and will redress tl1eir griev-
&IIlces without any 10s8 of time. With these remarks, I whole-heartedly 
support the motion which has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
N. M. Joshi. 

Kr. LalchaDd lfavalral (Sind: ~M  Rural): Sir, I think 
the grievances of the railway empl9yees are so, many, that not ~  a book, 
but volumes can be written about tiem. In the first place, the Important 
question that arises is this: How are these disputes or grievances to be 
redressed? We know that the present machinery is too slow, and it leaves 
the whole thing to the Agents who are callous to recognise the grievanees 
brought to their notice. - ' 

Sir, 1 am in flJll ,accord ~  the expression of my Honourable friend, 
Sir Henry Gidney, whim he said that the rru.lway administration is in 
opposition to the railway recognised unions. Sir, it cannot possibly be said-
that the railway recognised unions, which stand for ventilating the grievance. 
of the railway employees,. are being listened to or any consideration is 
given to the points which they place before the railway officers. In view 
of this opposition, what is the remedy open to them for getting the griev-
ances of these railway employees redressed? I submit, that ~  ought 
to be, as has been suggested, a conciliation machinery. When we see that 
the grievances are not complied with and they are not listened to,what is 
the other course left? There ought to be an umpire and that umpire 
should be a conciliation board. There are at present staff councils and 
there fJTe also recognised unions. They do meet and their proceedings do 
take place. But with what result? The Agents are more or less pre-
judiced against these unions and they do not give them any sympathetic 
hearing. Besides that, it is well-known that it takes a longtime to arrive 
at a decision, and, therefore, it is necessary that there ought to be some-
machinery to which reference could be made and whioh could get the-
grievances redressed. • 

Now, with regard to that, I will give the instance of the Travelling 
Ticket Examiners whose memorials have been lying with the Governmen' 
for a long time. Have they been considered? Whenever I put a question 
about tht'lm, the Ronour8'ble Mr. Rau'says every now and then, that they 
are not yet considered. I hope he will now arrive at a decision as early 
as possible. Sir, they used to draw a large amount of money in the shape 
of allowances which were due to them. Now, those allowances h8'Ve been 
reduced to Rs. 80 a month. That is a case which requires looking into at. 
an early date. 

Then, with reglr1'd to the other grievances. I may take up the grievaDce 
with regard to leave. As the House knows, there are certain stations which 
are called third class stations and there are other small stations where there 
are only two or three men working. For instance, there are stations where 
only three persons work-the station master, the assistant station master 
and a signaller. How do they work? They work the whole week without 
any relief. 'l'he station master works during the whole day and the assi.tant 
station master works the whole night and the signaller works for the day 
with a ~  given to him by tbeaBBistant statioD master at night. They 
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'also sutler from other disabilities. These small ~ ~ 'at out-of the-
way places where these people cimnot get even ~  foodstuffs., They 
'have, therefore, to go to some other ,place at some 'distance. Now, how 
Dan they go?' Is there any relief for them? Therefore, there ought ~ be 
lome relief given to them, so that they may be able to leave the station. 
At any rate, some relief should be given to them on Sundays or on some 
other days when they can leave the station and attend to their domestio 
work as well. They are more or less prisonets there. Therefore, the rule. 
with regard to leave ought to be revised. 

Then, Sir, I come to the second quelltion whioh ie still ~  iluportant. 
-and that is: with regard to the medical aid to these subordinates. Now. 
what medical aid do they get? There are sub-assistant surgeons at cer,tam 
stations and they have a very long beat such as they 8'l'e not able to travel 
on and give the necessary medical help. There have been many cases 
where a sub-assistant surgeon has been, called' and he has not been able to ,0. Therefore, there ought to be ~  sub-assistant surgeons. Only 
~  it will be possible to give proper medical aid. Sir, instances can be 
Ilited 'where the employees have' called for medical aid, which has' not 
reached them and they have died. Who is responsible for all this? There-
fore, the number of these travelling sub-assistant Burgeons should be in-
,creaseCi .. 

Then, I 'Corne to the question of the guards. Now, these guards, are 
waiting in class II for a very long time, and, I think, many guardS have 
retired fromelass III, but 'their places have not been filled up. Whenever 
questions 8'l'e asked in this House about them, the reply makell it clear 
'that whenever there are vacBncies in 'olalls III, the posts are abolished. 
Now, is that fair to the guards in clas& II ? Is it' fair that there ought to 
be no rise to these men at all? Thet'efor6j the policy: of the Government 
that whenever there are vacancies in clsss TIl the posts 'are abolished should 
cease, otherwise it is causing a great injustice to the gIlareb of class n. 

Then, with regard to appeals. When appeals are made, they are 
generally or mostly withheld by the very officer against whose order the 
appeal is lying. Not only are they withheld, but the applicants are never 
informed thst their appeals have been withheld. The result is that when 
any questions are put anywhere. or in this Assembly, the reply is given that 
it is the business of the local officer: Then, what is the R&ilway Board for? 
Therefore, with regard to these appeals also, t,he rules should be changed 
and should be revised and it should be the duty of the officer who withholda 
it on certain grounds to give those grounds and inform the applicant, so 
that he may find his own remedy and not remain content with no redress 
having been given to him. Then, with regard to the question of the railway 
unions, I would submit that there is one thing in which there ought to be 
no discrimination with regard topassess to these men who go and attend 
conferences or meetings of the Agent or the Divisional Superintendents .. 
At present there, aM councils and the members of the &taft councils are 
given passes, whereas the members of these unions are' not given passes 
at all. Why do the Government people alone get passes? Why is it that 
the, representatives of the employees do not 'get paned This is invidious 
distinction. In that respect also, the ruIea should be obaiJ.ged. 

With these words, I SUllport the motion. 
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Mr. I'raDkD'SoUIa (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, if 
I may refer'fintto my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's speech, 
he spoke about the grievances of rail,,!ay. employees ~ so many:' as. to 
1m a volume enumerating them. This IS ~  surprising consldenng 
Q"e large number of railway employees in India, the number being ~  
'7,00,000. The wonder is that the grievances 91'e not more numerous than 
they actually are. Some of t,hese grievances are what might be calle'd 
genuine cases of hardship which obviously require redress by'departmental 
heads. There are others which involve matters of policy, and those ob-
viously would not be in the power of the railway administration to deal 
with. The Honourable Member for Uailways will deal with questions of 
general policy, and all that I am concerned with today is just to refer to 
tholle few items Of grievances df which I ha'Ve personal knowledge. 

The first of these is as regards passes. It was said that the lowest class 
of employees do' not get passes. The conditions vary on the diBerent rail-
ways, but so far as we are aW8Te', ~  -are very few classes of railway 
employees who do not get passes after about two years service. All' per-
manent employees get passes under the rules of the railway. TemporarJ 
employees and perhaps dllily rated men are the only people who do no. 
get passes. 

Another point that I may refer to is in oonnection with the Great Indi&ll 
Peninsula strikers to whom reference was made by my Honourable aDd 
gallant friend, Colonel Gidney. According to a report received by the Rail-
wIllY Board from the Agent of t.he Great Indian Peninsula Railway, the, 
position on the first of this- month was 8S follows: On the first waiting liItt, 
the number of men who had not been reinstated was 154. On the second--
waiting list, the number was 2. The men on the second waiting list are-
*086 who were 011 the first waiting list, but refused to accept particular 
posts when such were offered to them. The total number of men, ~ 
~  who are waiting to be reinstated, on the 1st February, was 156. The, 
number on the register for employment is 8,188 and the number of ex .. 
strikers retrenched after re-employment is 2,184. On the 17th March, 1980, 
the' number of persolls who wel'e on the waiting list for employment was 
approximately 5,000. l.'hese are the men who complied with the terms of 
the Government of India communique of the 1st March, 1980. As an in-
dication of what has been done to give these men employment, the mere 
fact that we have today come down to 156 shows that the eBorts made by 
the administration to get these men back to work have not beElll unsatia-
fiaetory. The position might have been better in this respect, were it n01l 
for the fabt that the re-employment 'of strikers has been somewhat re-
tarded owing to preference having to be given to the men who were re-
trenohed in the oOurse of the economy campaigns of 1981 and 1982. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable and gallant friend, Colonel Gidney, supported' 
my Honourable friend, Mr . Joshi, in his remarks on unions, particularly 
&a regards the recognition of uniona, although, I believe, he did not quite 
agree with him on the question of having outsiders to run these uniona. 
lp this connection, Sir, it seems to me that some reference to my personai 

. experience in this respect would be of interest to the House. I may claim 
that I have as much experience and perhaps as much right to speak aa 
regards railway labour as mlllly labour leaders of today. My credentials 
in this mat;terare not patent to those conoetned, and 10, I may be forgiven 
if I make lOme reference to them. I was a member of the National Union 
of Railwaymen of India and Burma from the time when it was known .a 
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the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants of which my Honourable 
and gallant friend, Colonel ~ ~  is ~~  A ~  ~~  ~  I was 
on tbe Board of 'l'rustees of thIs UDlon, now' ~  the Execlltn:e Com-
iIiittee, for 25 years, tmd, if any proor ~  ~  of ~  work WIth that 
Union, I have it here in a Certificate olMent that was sent to me two 
months ago by the Union. With your perinission!,' 'Sir', I will read it: 
- . I , '. • I ~ ,-, I  •  ,  I  (  , 

"Certificate of Merit awarded to Mr. Frank D'Soa .... a mark of appreciati"n .. ell 
deep tlateem for JOJlg' and fliltlhful 'aen-ice 'tendered tor'the' National Union of llail .. ,... 
8IeII of Indi. and Burma 'or _ period extendillf ~  iii yean. II " " 

C. W. GmNU, Preaident. 
I' .' 

F. CUlUUOlf, Gerleral 8ecreltlrr.''' 

What makes this tribute all the more rem.arkable is the fact that 
seven years ago, under instructions' from my then superiors, I had to sever' 
my connection with the Union. The fact·that after seven years they should 
have thought of sending me ~  certificate shows what ~  $boumt of 
my services when I was with them. 

Ueut.-Oolol1el Sir BIDI')' Gidney: It is not my signature. 
. ~ ~ 

111'. I'raDk D'SoWIa: It is the signature of your brother who is the 
Presidenlt. I belie,ve, Sir, I am the Only trustee Of the National Union 
of Railwaymen who has atau bAen given 8S' tl memento a gold chain in 
recdgnition, 88 they put it, of valuable services rendered. 'I, ~  

think, 'Sir, that I can claim to 'be"'one who has rendered as gOod and 
faithful service to the labour CBUlle as many re,presentatives of labour' in 
India today . It may be U1Y good fortune, or ,misfOrtune, 'according w. 
the point of view of an individual, that' I am today a Government aer-
Tant, but I have first hand experienoe of railwa:tlabour, apBl't from stloh 
e.xperienoe as may ha\'e' been gained in an ofBciaI capacity. I sturted 
from the bottom of the railwa;r ladder. I know exact·ly what, u guard 
docs,-I did it myself for four years. I know 'What an Bssi!ltant station 
inaiter does,-I did that for another four yearll. I know what a clerk 
does, I was the ohief clerk of a district <.ffice. So that, from the, bottom 
I have got, I will not say to the top, but not very t8l' from the top; and, 
therefore, I thin1c I can speak 8S' one who' has had diveraified experienoe 
bbth of a subordinate's life and IlBrE.er and I)f an officer's. Now, Sir, it 
surprised me when I heard one of my Honourable friends, I thihk it waS. 
Mr. Joshi, say ,that oftioen do not work hard and it is only the BubOl'di-
nates who work hard. '" .  , 

111' .•••• .J'0Ih1: ~ I said the officer" do not work as hlird 08 the 
subordinates. ' 

Mr. !'rank D'Souza: I stand corrected; but thut merely emphasises 
what I was going to 88y in more moderate language. My point is' that in 
my 16 years' service as a subordinate, I had an easier time than I hnve 
had as an 08icer. The majority of subordinates generany have fixed 
hours of duty, but most guards have not. 'StiD the work is easier than 
that of an officer. As officers, many of ua have to work frequent.l.y 14 
houra a ciay, and not eight. TileJ'8 is no question of applying to us the 
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hQurs Qfemplopnent .regulati(\ns, nl) qn8stion of granting overtbne. On 
the . other hand, it. may be said ~  officers are better paid thim ~ 
on the lower rungs of the ladder. I 80Cf'pt that, and pass ~ to the 
subjeot I was getting on to. wht'n I digrel:ised to present my credentials 
to ~  on this matter. Tbe point is the ru:ognition of unions arid the 
811sooiation of outsiders in advisory capacities ~  tho!le unions. Well, Sir, 
if I may sny so, myexpel'ience of the Great Indian Peninsula Railwa,y 
strike of 1912-18 has warned mt', as it bas wamed others who had ex-
perience of that strike, that the most dangerous man an union oan have 
is theout&ider. I ,know that that sentiment will not appeal to the 
majority in this House. 

Mr,' -:. K. Joshi: Pre:i(\\t t,hat, to the Agent of the Mndr'ls and Southem 
M ~ Railway .who d()es riot . like railway employees to be the seore-
t,anes.' ' .' " 

Mr. Preal4mt(The IIo'nOui'a.bleSir Abdur:Rahim):If,the Honourable 
Member wants to make a personal expllmatiori, he ought to rise'lhld make 
it. 

~ •• ~ ~ !,. 

Mr. J'raDk D'Soua: 'rhe position IS thiE.' , that in the C8se of the strike 
of 1912-18 on the Madras and Southern Mama1itaRailway,wldeh subse-
quently extended to the Great Indian J1eninsula' Railway, tho U'lard of 
Truatees of the Amalgamated600iety of Railway Servants, the only labour 
union in India a.t the time opposed ths strike in toto. They had then 
an outsider to lead them, one Mr. Harry Rogers. This was in the days 
before J. A. Balfour, whom labour leaden: have perhaps met, became the 
Union'. Seoretary-Rogers was 3. demagogue of the forceful type" one able 
to talk over men, ~  at least, majority of whom-<lould not 
think for themselves. That class has practically disappt;ared;· and we ha.ve 
a muoh better class of subordinates today. Well, Sir, Rogers persuaded 
the men to believe that there was only one method of obtaining redress 
from the railway authorities, Bnd that was ~  on strike. . That strike, 
Sir, ruined the Union. The National Union or Railwaymen today, wbich 
might have taken the place whiuh the All-India Raihvaymen'sFederation 
oocupies, lost ita funds to the extent .of ('no lakh and. ,25: thousand rupees 
and got into debt to the extent of another 25 thousand ·rupees,· merely 
beoause of a strike forced ')n them by an outsider .. Profiting by the 
lessons of that strike, the oommiLtet'. of the Union promptly arranged 
to modify their rules so as to make a strike impossible unless it was voted 
for by 8-4ths of the total number of members in the union. Their position 
now is so satisfactory that although occasions have arisen, within reoent 
years, for the executive .committee of the union to consider ~  dec1ara-
t.ion of a strike to support strikes elsewhere, they have never, I helie,ve. 
considered it possible to obtain ,t,lls of the votes in favour of a strike. 

Lleut.-OoloIlelSlr .eat1 GtdU1: I belieVE) that is 8 model union. 

Mr. J'rauk D'8ouu: 1 quite· agree it u. &-mod.el umon. And what 
t,hat union bas done now is to 8<..>e that OD its oxec:utive oommittee there 
are none but railwaymen· and eJe.railwaymell, that is, men who are really 
interested in the welfa.re of the railwaymen of ;India and Burma. 
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Sir, that completes what, I h_ to 811Y about my personal experience 

-()festablishment matters. General questions of policy, I believe the 
Honourable Member for' Commeroe lihd &ilways will deal with. 

Khan Sahib .awn Siddlque All Khan· (Central Provinoes: M ~ 
dan): Sir, the Maharaj Kumar of Vizianagram h&sjust played his innings 
'bere on the floor of this House, and, now, I, as 0. Member of the Central 
Provinces team and the Cricket Club of India deem' it proper to play ~  
first innings and speak a few words ab.:>ut the grievances of the railway 
employees . 

. Sir, 1 apeak ~  those who cannot ~ ~  ~  ~B~  and' who are 
ordained by "All-mightyn toO keep quiet UTlder the penalty of dismiSsal 
or discharae, which is really a death sentence for them. The sad story 
is so voluminous. that it would require several days to relate, but I Rhall 
felate a few t4ings. . 

The ItI\f1way Board has' got greRt fascination to sppoint persons of 
~  age; They have, in' this very yeaI', reoruited a youngman 

of ~ who i'll no,,' inhi£l "ecor.a childlwodi 8S he I'etired from the ~ 
of 'the Railway Hoard itself,18 years 8gt"l. 'fh6 otheT two persons ap-
poin1Ji:id are 56 und 49. The Governttient of every oountry, inoluding the 
GoverJ)ment of Indio., pressed compuJfIOry l'E'!tirement at the age of 55 
jt'l\rs; or even befort', th!lt, but the Railway' Board, which, according to 
mir ResolutiOn, has 'oeasedto flXit't, foUt'ws the other coutse . 

. The second .grievance of the railway ~  is the 'Subordinate Rail-
'way Accounts E ~  ~  is QOllduct,ed ~  tlie Contr(lllpr or. Rail-
way. Accounts. In this exc.mination, the candidAt.esare· required to obtain 
"50 per cent. marks in each paper, 66 por cent .. ipench subject and 75 per 
(}ent. in. the aggregate. May I ask' the Financial Comrrtisliioner. whether 
there is any other esammation under the BUn, besides this onc, whore 75 
per cent. marks are necessary for qualification? Is it not a fact, that this 
examination for Subordinate Service is.more stringent than the examination 
of Indian Audif; and Aooount& Service'? . . . 

I now draw attention to tlu: revised sculll8 of pay. These revised rates 
of pay ara not applicable to thoae employees who were not in service on 
the 15th July, 1931. I request the Railway Board that the persons, who 
joined the training school on the prospects of the old scales of pa;v. may 
&lso be cxduded. This will apply to journeymen apprentices on the 
State-owned railway. This class of men ha:v(! re.cently bfJtlll gil'en the 
benefit of old leave rules and it is reasouablc to demand that they may 
also be given the old scale of, }Jay 

The next thing I should like to point out is, and to which the aUen-
'tion has already been drawn by Mr. Jumns Das Mehta .in his representa-
tion, that it is a common prs.otice in Lhe railways that grat.uity and even 
provident fund is forfeited on n Vel'Y j.rivia) CRuse. I ment·ion one csse 
for your consideration. A certain railway employee booked bis luggnge 
on his pass. The luggage was lost and he claimed Rs. 280. The Inspector 
of Claims asked him to withdraw his claim, but he refused to do 110. 
'J'hen the Traflic Inspector came to him Rnd hl'lalso induced him to with-
draw the. claim, giving hini future hopeI of promotion in his own dppal't-
ment. Instead of getliing any rf)\vard for setting aside his claims of the 
)oss, the Divisional Superintendent dismissed him, forfeited his gratuity and 
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provident fund for attempting to cheat the railway. The CBse of this kind 
can only bappen in the Railway Department of India. No appeal lies: 
in this case. No person would read his appeal. May I ask, is this a case 
for forfeiture of gratuity and pl'ovidollt fund? I take this opportunity to 
press On the Railway Board that no officer should be entitled to forfeit 
the provident furid and gratuity without the explicit permission of the-
Railway Board, and they should set up t\ Special Officer for this purpose. 

The next thing I should like to draw the attention to is the case of the· 
l'ravelling 1icket 1ns.,pectora. '!'he nailway Board has been pe!forming 
experiments after e1tPerimimta ae the ~  ~  and it is high, 
time that they should come to some definit.e decision and stick to it. 
$ir Guthrie Russell,' the Chief Conimisflioner of Railways, in: his'ipeech in 
the' Council of State, and the l'resii"lent of thE! RailwByConference ex-
pressed the desire to amend the Railway Act f£nd make travelling "'ithout 
ticket a cognizable :)ffence. The Chief Commiflsioner in support of his 
arguments mentioned that three mjllion people travelled without ~E  
but Dr. Ziauddin, in the Assembly, pointed out that these three millions 
were less than three quarters, or more Ilccurately '65 per cent. of the 
ptlssengers, and this small percentage is not so alarming as to justify a 
ehange in the Act. The chief !)Quse of this disease is the experiment of 
the Railway Board itself. Make travelling without tickets impossible by-
YOl1r rules and practice as is done in European countries. ~  I ask the 
Member of the Railway Board, who has done extensive travelling in· 
Europe, whether it is possible for any person to enter the platform without 
a ticket or to travel even to one station without a ticket? 'But here in 
Jndia the stations are so built that on side· stations iii ~ only the kindness: 
of the passengers that they purchase tickets or ~ ~  their tickets 
to the railway authorities. Tbe sYfltem of ticket-che<lking is "Wrong in 
principle and objectionable in practICe. 'l'hey thbilC:' ()lit' ~  after 
Bchemes, but they never think out the manner in wJiich t}lose schemes can' 
be put into practice. One person devise's a ~  tPe 'other person who 
does not like it makes every eftort to'oiake It'afaUute. ' There ~ a fight 
between the higher officers, but t,he poor people who work these schemes. 
become the victims of circumstances and t.hey' are I tossed about from one 
place to another, sometimes in audit, sometimes in tr&ftic, sometimes in 
the running duty and sometimes oli the etation staff, sometimes here and 
iometimes there. 'I'hey have no plnce of residence and they are treated I 
like unclaimed persons hy every depurtmpnt of the railway. there is no one 
to press or look after their interests. Thpy have now got a person of 
great experienoe in the Railway Board, nnd I hope that this grievance 
which has now become almost chronic will soon be redressed and justice' 
will be done to theso persons, who have been knocked about from place to 
place nnd from door to door. 

I also like to draw the attf'lntion to the manner in which the individual 
casel of railway employees are attended to. If any person is prejudiced 
against any subordinate. he dillcharges laim. He is authorised to approach 
~  Divisional Superintendent only on paper, to go to the Agent and even 

to the Railway Board, but nobody ever reads his papers. For this reason, 
there is a very great dissatisfaction among the statI. If you want economie 
~  eftioient l'UIUlillg of railways, tht'n yuu should satiafy the subordinate-
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staff Qnd keep them contented. With t,hese words, I support the motion 
of my Honoura.ble friend. 

~  Assembly then adjourned for I,UDCh till Twenty Minutes Past Two· 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly rC-8ssclnbled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes Past Two-
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the C4ab'. 

111'. B. S. Sarma (Nominllted Non-Official): I move that t.he question be-
now'put. . 

111'. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Joshi may 
want to reply. . 

Ill. V. V. Girl (Ge.njam cum, Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan Rural):, 
Sir,' the Honourable Mr. DeSouza, who intervened in the debate this morn· 
ing, has lost the great reputation he made yesterday. Mr. DeSouza referred 
toa certificate of merit gr8'l1ted to him by the National Union of Railway. 
men, India and Burma. I do not know if it is a certificate of merit or a 
certificate of release. I am sure, if the National Union of Railwaymen an4 
their leaders had heard the speech of Mr. DeSouza today, they would have 
!laid: "God save U8 from our friends, and God saye us from the Honour· 
able Mr. DeSouza". I am bound to say, and the members of the National 
Union of Railwaymen are bound to say that the Honourlrble Mr. DeSouza 
has kicked the ladder on which he has risen. Sir, I claim, though humble, 
some experience of the trade union movement in this country, specially the 
railway trade union movement, the only difference between me and the 
Honourable Mr. DeSouza is thnt I have uever been a paid officer, not tha' 
I mean to say that Mr. DeSouza was a paid officer of that union, but he 
has been ill the service of the railway and he rose from position to position, 
and he now occupies the position of a Director in the Railway Board. My 
experience generally is thllt those who rise from the ranks in the railway 
services and go to bigger offices are generally conneoted wit.h people who· 
have not done much service to the railway union, und I do hope that the 
Honourable Mr. DeSouz/J is 110t one of them. 

Sir, restriction of time compels mll only to deal with a few subject. 
relating to the grievances or demands of the railway workers. I would, 
therefore, oonfine my attent,ion only to two subjects which I consider very 
important, and those subjects are, the question of unemployment and the 
question of establishing a joint machinery for preventing strikes, for main· 
taining peace in the industry in the Railways. I need not refer to the 
action taken by other Governments in civilized countries who consider that 
unemployment is a great bane to the country, whether thllt Government 
is a Fascist Government, a Socialist Government, a Capitalist Government 
or a Communist Government. I feel, Sir, that in this country the Govern· 
ment have not done all that it ought to have done with respect to these 
questions. The complaint generally in this country is that the workel'll 
demand extravagant things, that they ask for more wages, that they ask 
always for the best conditions of service which finances would not allow, 
but, Sir, what is the attitude of the Railway Administrations, when the· 
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workers demand of them things whioh do not involve' any'finanoial coInmit-
ments? I desire, Sir, to deal this afternoon with those subjeots which 
<10 not require any financial commitments and yet the ~  A ~  
tratioDS have failed to satisfy. .. 

I may refer to the question -of unemployment and the disputes that 
. arose· with res.pact to the l'ctrenchment during. the last four ycam. I 
speak espeoiallyfrom the knowledge tha.t,I have of thl;ltwo unions of which 
1 was and am still the President. Let me first refer to the 'Bengal and 
North Western Railway Indian -Labour·Union. In the middle of May, 
1933, the administratioJ;l of that ~  wo,D.tedto ~~~  .#><>; wo»4ers. 
and the Union, when it was informed about the faot, placed before .the 
Administration alternative proposals, and one of those alternative proposals 
:was the introduotionof .short time which, has the effect ~ ~ ~~  
among a greater number of men. I want to tell the HOI).ourabl,eMr. 
DeSouza that his experience most probably related to one union, but I shall 
:J?owrefer him to the . ~  ~  whole ,0£ lwija ;pas: in' this 
matter, I shall refer mytriend. to tho other side of ~  question and con· 
.. lVince this House and oonvince yo1.1,. Sir, tha.t there, are. unions w4ioh are 
always ready a.nd willing to put up the most. cQnstructive, ~~ practi • 
. cable measures when disputes arise. ~  about the ,Bengal. NagpJ.U' 
.1tailway Union, when .the Q4estionaroee, the Union ~  pro· 
,ix>sals \l,efore the !,uthorities, QndI.thii:ik I woUld ,do well to read a .few 
paragraphs from .tJ.le letter tllat the U nioI). addressed to ~  AdmjD, • 
. .,istration with reference to the question' of ~ ~  

. ,"Paragraph 9. Without. prejudice to t.he Union's contention t,ilat more wQJ.* fdr 
the staff can be made available not only in .t.he interests of the employees bu.t 11.1&0 in 
the interest.s of efficient management of 'the Railway, the Union mamtains that there ill 
no necessity to compul80rilr. discharge any staff under retrenchment in view of the 
· exiatence of various other a..ternative methods of redl1ction of expenditure. 

Paragraph 11. The Administration being a commercial. undertaking ·should be 
-willing to consider any proposals d8lligned to help the ·staff provided that lio financial 
liability i8 thereby inourred. 

Paragraph 17. In the preaent retrenchment about 400 hands are declared to be 
aurplu8 conetitutUlg 5 per ceut. of the exi8ting Ill.bOllr force in the .hope. The 
· ea8188t method of ~  would be to introduce abort time which haa the etfert of 
,preading work among' Ii gt'l!at.eT number of men. ' 

Paragraph 19. An argument advanced against increase of .hort. ~  to r.bllOl'b 
surplus is that the proportion of surplus in the various categories being dift81'ent, a 
uniform reduction of work would result in unbalancing of the ca.tegories caU8lDg 
.. ~  dislocation of work. 

Paragraph 20. The Union Bubmit.a that in Buch cases the· system of ,1ea.vo by 
· rotation can be introduced. By. this method the scheduled workshop operationll will 
not suffer a.ny break a.nd at any time thll number of staff oncompulsol')' ll!ave by 
rotation in each category would be the' number of staff who would be ot.herw"e dis· 
· charged in the cDrl'8llponding category. . 

Paragraph 23. H will be agft!edon 11m sides that a system of Unelnployullmt 
IDilurance is a wine qua non of Any organized industry in advanoed countries and 
without entering into a controversy as to the reasons or causes of BQch a sYitem in 
·tbis country, the Union feels that a way out of tbe difficulty can be found. 

Paragraph 25. What the Union Bubmitsi, a modified propoaal which ought to be 
acceptable. The number of surplus lltaff in the present case is comparative.ly 10 
ltIlaLl that a voluntary contribution by the retained staff in various departments 
. through the salary billa for the relief of th088 under compulsory leave without 'par 
shQuld suffice to meet the' Bituation ... 
. ~  staff, Sir, .wel!e prepared to oontribute throughout the length and 
~  of the rail,wsya for the relief of those who. were under compulsory 

:leave Without pay. 
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We applied to the Administration, we wanted a. court of enquiry or a 
conciliation board in this matter, and I am sorry to Bay that the Honour-
able Member in charge of Industries a.nd Labour and his Department would 
not hear what we demanded. We were prepared to suffer financial 10s8. 
We never wanted the Administration to suffer fin:mcial commitments, and, 
in this connection, I would like to refer to an application that we had made 
to the Chief Mechanical Engineer on this matter: 

,', 

"Sir, with reference to the proposed retrenllhment of ataB in our ~  I be, 
r8llpectfully to lubmit that I am quite willing-(tkis iR the employee', applic(lti.ml-to 
go on Jellv8 in rotation, without pay if ncce8sary, till the absorption of the surplnl 
to the necessary extent. I am prepared to bear any 1088 of wages, great or emall, 
incidental to the working of this method,' in order that my fellow workera mllV be 
I!&'f'ed from the calamity of' compulsory discharge from service in theBe hard day.. I 
am perfectl!y aware that the prospects of revival of trade conditions are very un· 
certain.. • 

I beg to requ8IIt you to be good enough to introduce this expedient without, any 
fnrther haeitation, in view gf the fact that bloc retrenchment gf staff i. bound to 
adversely affect our morale and create a serious feeling of insecurity gf service, not-
withstandillgany assurances to the contrary." 

Sir, this is the application that 20,000 workers had made to theRailwsy 
Administration, and. without any financial commitments, retrenchment 
could have been avoided and 400 workers and their families could have 
been ssved from starvation and in course of time they, would have been 
absol'bed. So also, on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, ther& 
was ~  and, unfortunately, a strike happened because the 
Department of Industries and Labour would not accede to our request to 
have a conciliation board under similar circumstances. Therefore, if 
strikes have happened, if disputes have happened. I say that it is the. 
Government that is more responsible than the unions or outsiders con-
nected with the unions. ' 

My Honourable friend. Mr. Clow, stated the other day that the workers 
in this country employed in industries are not really prepared to contribute 
towards any unemployment insurance. If a test is wanted. if an instance. 
is wanted, there cannot be a better example than the 20.000 forms th8't. 
were submitted to the Bengal NagpurRailway Administration for this 
pUrpose. Therefore, I say that it is not the outsider that is responsible 
for spoiling the organisations as bas, been stilted by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. DeSouza; it is the policy adopted by the Railway Administration, by 
the Government of India. that is responsible, by not creating the ground for 
good unions 1n this country. The Royal Commission on Labour han 
stated that unions should be recognised; that was in the year 1930·31. At 
page 166, t.hey say: 

"We believe that a more ~  policy in respect of recognition would be to the 
adva.ntage of all concerned 10 railway work, and we commend this mattsr to th., 
careful consideration of administrations a.nd union .... 

As has been already stated, it is now four or five years since the Royal 
Commission made their recommendation. The Royal Commission became 
a royal omission and their recommendations have not been carried out 
today. If during the last two or three or four years, there was unrest in, 
the railwaY. due to retrenchment, if only the joint standing machinery that, 

has been proposed by the Commiaaion were in existence, all these strikes, 
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:aU these disputes, would and could have been /!Voided. The Royal Com, 
mission on Labour went throughout the country, took evidence from various 
'employees and employees' organisations on the railways, from the employ-
'-61'8, from the Railway Board and from the Agents, and they came to the 
'conclusion that there must be II joint standing maohinery, especie,llybe-
caUBe in India scction 15 of t,he Trade Disputes Act makes it compulsory 
for the railway worker to give notice. I would like to quote two sentences 
from the report. This is what the Oommission Bay at page 846. 

"In our view the weakest point of the lndian proviaion ia that, while it reatricta tb, 
powers ,of workers inpuhlic utility aervicH to coerce their employers, it gives in retUI'll 

/DO auurance that their grievances wiJI receive a hearing." 

So that, there are two proposals that I have ·put forward. In order to 
1WV0id unemployment, we did not demand of the Government to spend 
more money. We stated that the workers had agreed that the princiJ;'lle of 
leave iD rotation should be introduced to the highest extent and that the 
workers took the responsibility .... 

Mr. PrMldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. v. V. Girl: I do not wish to dilate more on this point except to say 
that the Government of India and the Railway Board should give their 
at!tention to the proposals that I have put forward and that the Railway 
Board should see t,hat all the Agents do recognise the various unions that 
are in existence. Unless all these matters are carefully looked into, ~ B  
a joint standing machinery is immediately established, there shall not be 
peace, and if the administration is interested in the workers of this country, 
it should see that the joint sLanding machinery is introduced at the earliest 
possible opportunity. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce nnd RIJiI-
ways): Sir, we have been charged with great delay in considering and giving 
~  to the recommendations of the Whitley Commission. I realise my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's impatience, and in a measure I have some 
sympathy with him, but I do hopethst he Will see that before these very 
far reaching ~  can be given effect to or accepted they mua. 
be considered very carefully. They have to be referred to various authori-, 
ties and interests concerned and their effects and consequences on the general 
administration of the railways have to be most cBTefully examined. So 
far as legislation consequent on the \Vhitley Commission's recommendations 
and giving effect t.o those recommendations arc concerned, considerable 
progress has been made. Honourable Members will be able to realise the 
progress that hlJB been made by referring to the annual reports which, I 
thinlc, are already in their hands. May I, Sir, pay my testimony to the 
studied restraint with which my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, stated his 
case and which I think made his case aU the more impressive? I cannot 
take up every grievance that was voiced by Mr. Joshi as those grievances 
cover a very wide field, but. I shall endeavour to take up, what I consider, 
some of the most important of them which are of a general character. 
Mr .. Joshi firstly laid emphasis on what he claimed was the racial discrim-
inationexisting in p,ractice in regard to appointments to the higher grs.des 

·of certain categories of posts and he cited, I think, in this connection the 
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-case of guards. Let. me read to the House the orders which have been 
paSsed by the Board, and I think these orders should satisfy the HOUM 
that we have absolutely set our faoe against any such thing as racial die-
-crimination. I shall read the relevant portion of those orders: 

"No branch of the railway service. should be reserved for anyone class or commu-
aity, that member. of all classes or communitiel pouessing the necessary qualifiClltionl 
eould be eligilie for appointment to any branch. Whatever metbodmay be 'IDIployed 
to redress communal inequalities or to prevent an undue preponderance of RaJ oat 
·elau or community, the efficiency of the services must be maintained. and no candidat.e 
IIIbOJ,Jld. be admitted. who doea not POSleBS the qualifications laid down a8 the minimum 
liecesaary for the work to be done." 

So f.r as actual practice is concerned, I have endeavoured in the shon 
time, since Mr. Joshi made his speech, to ascertain what it is, and one of 
my officers who has himself served on the Eastern Bengal Railway aSsures 
me that in actual practice, So far as he is aware, Indians other than Anglo-
Indians have, as a matter of fact, been appointed and are being appointed 
direct to the higher grades of this particular category of appointments. 

Then, Sir, let me take the question of the extension of provident fund 
benefits to the lowest paid subordinates of the railways and let me assure 
the House that the decision of the Board is not absolutely and definitely 
final in this matter. The following are the terms of its conclusion: "The 
Railway Board estimate that this recommendation, if applied to all rail-
ways, would involve additional annual expenditure of not less than hail 
a crore and in present economic conditions its acceptance is impossible". 
I lay stress on the qualification there. Honourable Members will realise 
that with. so many competing claims on the fin8'Dcial resources of phe rail-
ways it is impossible for us to do justice to everybody. Reduction of third 
class fares, the provision of greater amenities to third class ~  
reduction of freight rates all ask for our consideration, and Honourable 
Members will realise that there is not enough money in the till to go round 
and meet all claims at once. 

• 
Then, Sir, let me next t.urn to the ~  of the hours of employmcmt 

regulations. These are the considered recommendations of the retrenchment 
eommittee: 

"In view of the present financial stringency and the fact that there i8 ~  
'Of tbe revision of the convention being taken up at Geneva in f,he near future ana 
finally that the Whitley CommiBBion's report which has an important bearing on thia 
problem has not yet heen considered, we recommend that furtlier action be luapende4 
and that no efforts be made to introduce these rules, where they are not at preleDt 
in existence." 

I would point out, Sir, that we have really gone very muoh further in 
applying the Convention than under the strict letter of its terms we were 
forced to do, but I would like it to be understood that we have every desire 
and every intention to go further 8'Dd I hope tb/lt it will be some consolation 
to my Honourable friends to know that we are doing our hest to see whether 
we cannot extend the action, which we have taken in connection with the 
State Railways, during the course of the next year to the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India and the Madras and Southern. Mahratta Railways. My 
Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, complained of those, whom he descn'b-
ad a.s the autoora.ts of the railways, namely, the Agents. He emphasized, 
I think, the difficulty of unreeognised union I in the matter of appeat.. 
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Here, aglin, let me remind him that the Board has alre&dy dealt .witbthis 
matter and it has givan the following assurance: .' 

"The Railway Board will consider an aJ!pea.! if ~  by a ~ .unioni!l ~  
~ en the .Agent of a State-managed railway refUSIng to grant ~  to ·It . ... ," ,.. .. ' ' .... 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Henry., Gidney, laid greatstreaa 
on the difficulties experienced by the low paid atail of the, railways because 
!>tattachments for debt. I hope that that complaint will soon be a thing 
of the past when this House has dealt With the legislationwhicl1 'is ,n.oW' 
before it. So far BS the recommendations are concerned, which specially 
concern the railways, I do not think that there are any which. are calculated 
to result in any material direct increase in monetary benefits to the staff, 
so that, I submit, it is not a matter of any very special importance that 
effect should be given. to, these recommenda,tions immediately or very 
hastily. I do submit that having regard to the fact that these proposals 
are vtrJ intimately bound up with large questions of administration that 
every care should be taken to consider their effects and consequences before 
we commit ourselves finally to their adoption. The House will, I think, 
rea.lille that in these matters a step hastily tllken may land us in trouble 
because 9f the difficulty of retracing our steps subsequently. Despite the 
fact that delay has taken place, I would submit to the House that the 
workers are not adversely affected, for the simple re8'8on that machinery 
exists already which enables them to bring fOl'ward their grievances, to 
ventilate ,their complaints and to see that measures are taken to alleviate 
the conditions of which they complain. I would like to give to the House 
a very short sketch of what the existing machinery is and more especially 
so, because my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, was, I think, a little 
unfair when he referred to the staff committees. I have had a note pre-
pared on this subject, anq perhaps the House will besr with me while 
I give extracts which I hope will put t,he matter in a somewhat differen1r 
light from that which he threw upon it: 

• "In HVeral workahop., e.g., at Koghalpura, Jamalpur LUIooah, LucknoW' and. 
Kharagpur, an employment or establishment officer is specially provided, whose duty it 
is tc look after the interests of the employees, and who ordinarily interviews workmen 
who have any grievances tc represent,. A further link between the administration and 
th. e worksbop employees is supplied on the North Western Railway by the establish-
ment of Labour Bureaux in the Locomotive and ~  and Wagon ehOPL .All 
workmen have aece •• t.Q the Bureaux and an enCiuiry office 18 provided where workmen 
caD make inCJ.airies regarding their pal, gratulty, etc.. Personnel or liaison oflicel'll 
are also prOVided on most railways who, deal with questions connected with Stal' 
Council, appeals and, welfare and with representatioDs from Unions regarding particular 
matt.!lrs. Another means of contact between the staff collectively and the administration 
is provided hy Staff 01" Wlllfare Committees which have heen formed on several railways 
in the last few years under a variety of naPietl (and, I think, here J moy point Ottt 
that my Honourable jrientl'8 3uggution that thpy cnnAiltt entirely 01 ~ ,.! the 
alminilltratiOfi ill not !luite CMTflct). The North Western Baiiway have Ar.- and 
DiviKional Councils and Workshop Committees ~  entirely of IIlected Plembere. 
The East Indian Railway have Welfare Committees in Workshops, Regional .Area 
Committees and. above ~  Divi!ional Welfare Committees consisting ~  of 
elected and parily of nominated members. On the Great Indian Peninl1lla Railway 
the organization of Staff Oommitteu oonaistll of a Railway Council, Divilional ~ 
mittees, Station Committee! at certain. se1(1(1teti atat,ions and Worklhllp Committee •. 
Me,mber! of. th.eee are partly ~  and pal-tly ~  On tile Bengal Nagpur 
~  Dlltriet ~  Commlt,t!l"s have been. established primarily, to aftord 
mdlvldual t'mployees flllClhllle8 to brmg pereonal ~ A  in a !uitable form to the 
notice 0.1, the ~  aut.horiti8ll. ThfIy consi." of norninated IIl8Dlbera reprll8lltina: 
t.he Indian lubordlD&te .t.rJr in the varioUi branch .. " , 
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•• •• .,. ADI, (Berar Representative): Who nominates them? 

'file JIoJ101Irab1e Sir JOI8ph Bhore: The Administratioll, in that parti. 
csular case-that I think is the only such case: 

"The South Indian Railway ha\'e staff committees, with a mc.jority of elect.ecl 
,members l'epresenting all classes induding per.sons in inferior service. The ~  
&roda and 'Oeniral India Railway ~ diatrict staff committees, central eta! 
committee. and a general staff committee cOnsisting of elected member. to cOIIfer with 
di.trict officera, heads of departments and the Agent, respectively. The Bengal aDd 
North Western R.ilway and the RohtllMlM..and Kumaon Railway have staff W6:r,,", 
committees conai.ting of elected members representing t.he varioul ('laues with diatrict. 
officerl aa e:te.otfieio memberl. These eomlllitt.eea are chiefly concerned with two 
upects of the labour problem-the extftnsion of welfare work and the removal of 
gtlevances. Meetings are he:d periodically and proceedings forwarded to the compet.eU 
authority whose orderl are communicated to the Committees." 

Now, Sir, these committees are organizat.ions the object of which is t(1 
establish better relations between ~  and employed and they owe 
their origin to the initiative of the eml)loyer. 

TheD" Sir, there are, 8S the HOllse is aware. the trade unions. These 
are the creation of the staff themselves and their object is primarily and 
essentially to, protect thp. interests 'of the staff. Behind and beside these 
agencies, there is the Trade Disputes Act, the provisions of which are, Bnd 
Mnhe, invoked if these other agencies fail to secure a settlement of dis· 
agreements and disputes. I venture to submit, Sir, that, even as things 
are, the machinery which exists is not inefficient: it is still capable of 
providing a valuable means for settling disputes and disagreements, but 
it is in the interest of all parties. that it should be improved and that we 
Mould be able to have something which will ensure, as far as possible, 
what we all desire to have, namely, industrial peace and industrial co· 
operation. 

Lleat.-00I0DII lir BIDrJ Glue,: Hear, hear. 

De HoDourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Now, Sir, coming specifically to the 
recommendations of the Whitley Commission, I think they fall naturally 
under three heads. Firstly, there arc the recommendations for a more 
generous treatment of trade unions; secondly, there are those recommend· 
ations which deal with welfare committees 'and a central council for each, 
individunl railway; and, thirdly, there are those proposals which deal with 
the setting up of a central, permanent ~  for the settlement of 
disputes. Now, 8S I have pointed out, time has inevit.ubly had to be taken 
for consideration, not because of any want of sympathy ~  the workers, 
but because administrative problems of considerable magnitude and com. 
plexity arB involved. We all know, for instance, that my Honourable 
friends, Mr. Joshi and Mr. Gin, are doughty fighters in the cause of labour, 
but I think I am doing them no injustice when I say that, when it comes 
to binding labour, they will not always be able to deliver the goods. We 
might, in many cases, ga far to meet labour, provided we felt that there 
were those who could guarantee that labour would, in ita turn, he able 
and be prepared on certain occasions to take a certain course and act 1D a 
certain manner. However, Sir, I need onlv say that we ha.e practJio81ly 
ClO.l!Dple.te.d QUt' ~  of the recommendBtiona of the WhitJe,. 

D 
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Commission and that we hope to be able very shortly to announoe our con,.. 
elUsions. I hope, Sir, that at any rate not later than the date at which 
the All-India Railwaymen's ~  has ita next meeting with the-
~  .we shall be able to state quite definitely what our conclusions are in 
this matter. . 
; ,I hOpe my ~  friend, Mr. Joshi, will not press bis motioD-
once again let me assure the Houae that it is in no spirit of,antagonism tha't 
~  have examined these recommendations of the Labour, ~ 

n.ather have we dODeso 'with the full knowledge that conteated railway 
~  are ihe greatest ~ asset of any Railway ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ud, if we, Sir, ar.e not able to accept every recommendatton, It IS onl)" 
because we have also to keep ,before us other ne,eds and requirements vi •.•. 
those of l\ BOund Railway Administration. (Loud Applause.) 

Kt. if. : •. JOIlll: Mr. President. I do not propose to detain the HoUllil' 
for more than only a few minutes. Sir, the Honourable Memb8ll;, 
Mr. I)'Souza, while opening the case for Go,!,ernment, gave the history of 
b.is 0Wll rise from a guard ,to, the top of the ladder, as he said. ' It is a tule" 
:M:t'.' ~  which I generally follow in dealing with permanent official .. 
dfthe Government, that I db not criticise the careers, of individual perma.-
nent officers of Government. I shall only refer to one remark which' be, 
made, namely, that the 'Outsiders are the most dangerous people in trade' 
unions. Mr. President, I am not in that 'happy position of ilTesponsibility 
in which the Honoura.ble Member is. But let me ten him that • 
opinion is not shared by ~  J;Loyal Commission on Indian Labour, ll;or, 
mllY I say, even by the Government of India. It is true that the Royal 
Compl,ission did not have the benefit of the advice of sllch a'distinguisb&ltl 
officer. MI'. l'resident, I shall not deal with him' any more. 

The Honourable Member in charge of Railways admitted, at first, ~  
the Government of India did talr,e a fairly long "tUne to oonsiderth,"o' 
recommendations of the Royal Commission, but he said there were adminis-
trativedifficultics., But, Sir, I do not think there is anyone 4ere who, 
will charge the Government of India with having acted hastily. '(Laughter)' 

Kr .• :' s. Aney: With acting at all I 

lIIr. N ••• Joshi: Now, it is llimost four yenrs since the Royal ~ 
&ion made it.s rec(unmcndatiolls, aud there are several recOInmendations, 
which, I am sure even the Honourable Memher wlll not say, will create 
udu'lLuistrative difficulties. Take, for instauce, tlw first grievance which 
I mentioned, viz., that, whenever railway employees, 'after they are con-
firmed, have to be medically examined, they should have the right :)f being 
~  by n aperialist. I wonder what administrative diffioulties Will! 

be cl\used by the acceptance of thi.'i recomm(·ndation. 
, ; 
L ~  'Sir BeDl7 Gidney: None at aU . 

. ! • 

, ••• K.1oIrb1: Wdl, Sir" the Roy&l ComnusSion made ~ 
-.. tilm&', M ~ ~  ~ ~ of being· propeny B ~  by people' ~  "are' 
. illoharged "or dlluniaeeci;' ·[do not know what '8dmi1imtrativedifticultiea: 
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that will create. A large number of the ~~  of t.he .Royal 
Commi!lsion neither involve allY expenditure neir 'do they create allY 
administrative ~  feel that ilie :Government of India 
iwas not ~  ~ the 'consid,eraticin of ~  ~  
'The Honoumble Member smd that the Government of Indm have Issued 

~~ for'the'removo.lof ~  Sir, you :rnay issue 
the, orders' but perhaps there' are pe?ple' who d!> ~  obey, your orders. ~  
may be dne of the reasons why,my Honourable friend, Mr. DeSouza, rose 
':frOm: th,e gl'laldship to the top 'of the ladder., .:au,t let me ,tell him tha,t 
,tOday OD the Great Indian, Peninsula Railway there is n,ot a single perma-
~  ,Indill,n guard who is in charge of a ~  train on, the ~  line. 

,Mr. S. S&tyamuni (Madras: Non-Muha.mmadan Urba.n),: Is tha.t ~ 

Kr. If. II. ~  That 'is a ~  which I make. Let anybQ4,. 
come forward and say that my statement is wrong. Of coyrse. 

3 P.II. there are many, guards, hut none of ''them 'is, an" Indian. 'But. 
~  these things do not hl!Ppen unless thel'c are aome people who prevent 
''the Government orders' from ~  out. 'Then, the Honourable 
Member said that if the recommendation of the Rpyal Cpmmission witb 
regard to the provident fund is given effect to, it willi 0081. half a orore of 
rupees. Let them give effcct to J.hatres:ommendation partially. Let them 
begin to spend, say, a lakh of rupees' every year more, to give effect to that 
recommendation. Let them 'go step by ,step, but, let them m:ake a 
beginning. Why' reject the recommenda.tion a1toaethr-r? What they' 
have done ~ ~ ~  reoommendation. 

Then. Sir, with regard to the Convention of hours pf wQrk, the Honour-
able M ~  not reply to my criticism that the labour lupervisor 
sboi:a;td, not, be' ~  ~  Railway Board. You C&llUlot ask your oIicer to 
~  ,proeecution on behalf of Government of those people who are 
responsible for tho management of railways and yet keel! thelaboul' office 
under the oontrol of the Railway Board. The Act pl'Ovldes for a penalty 
for the breach of regulations, ' It is the duty of'the labour supervisor to 
find out the breaChes Of ,these r.egulatiOn..' How (!Rn you place that 
officer under the. ~  Board? I have got' a copy 01 the report of that 
labour officer. That poor m.au cannot point· out the breaches of the law, 
becau8e. if tbebreadhes 6£ nbEi law are pointed out, naturally the question 
will arise why were not those, Agents prosecuted? 1 want the Honourable 
Member to givE/a reply to'that question. 

Well, Sir, the HODourableMember referred to the' staff committee. A 
large number of. t4ese staff ~  are brought into 'being 6S rivals to 
the trade unions. The Royal Commisaion has recommendedthut cvery 
eAfort abould be made iD order that there should he co-operation between 
these stotT ~  or staff councils (what.ever you may like to call them) 
and the trade ).mions. 'they also recommended that sople ki!ld of represen-
tation ,should begiv.en to all the trade unions on theae committees to the 
extent to which tbeir rnt1rtlbership cmtitl('B them. J quOtf.d a recommendation' 
of t.he Royal Cornroission that those memb£'rB of thl' afaR committees who 
belong to the trade unionsilhould he permitted to be llooomJIBnied during 
the meetings of, the staB committees by the officers afthe trade unions. 
Whnt have Government iloneto that? Moreover, it is wrong for (lovcrn-
ment to start welfare 00mmittees in rivalry to the trBdC:iittions. I.wm give 
you one ~~  U.p to lpt year, there was no ~  union on, tlieBurma 

-.2 
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Bailways. So therew88 no welfare committee. The' 1Jl'ad& ~ was 
started 18st year Bnd so was the welfare commit,tee ~  ' May' I ask 
whether this is a right policy? Mr. President, 1 do not wish to go into 
the. details of these questions, but I do want the Govemment of India to 
hasten their pace a littlE' more.. Four years is a long period, and if. they 
hasten their pace, they will be doing 8. great amount of good to toe railway 
employees. Before I conclude, I wish to repeat the suggestion .which I 
made that the Government of India should appoint a Special Officer on 
their staff whose duty it should be to look after the interests of labour and 
that officer should fiot be drawn from the railway services. He' should 
either belong to the Indian Civil Service or to any other .service of that 
nature. I hope I have convinced the r. .. egislature that the Govemmept of 
India have failed in their duty and ~  will join me in my protest. . , 

Mr. Prealdw: The <iueation is: 
"That. t.he demand under the head 'Working Expense8-Expensea of the .Trallc 

Department' be further' reduced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided.: 

Aaron, Yr. Samuel. , " 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Aney, Mr, Y. B 
A.ar Ali, Mr. M. ' 
Azhar Ali, Mr. l\IuhamlJlad. 
"Sa Bi, U 

AYES-75. 

Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Baqui, Mr. M. A. 
Barda'oi. Sri jut. N. C. 
Bhagavan Das. Dr. 
Bhagchand Semi, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Bak.h IIlahi BUlh. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 

Nath. 
Cbettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingum. 
Chet.t.y. Mr. Bami Vencatach,lam. 
Das ·Mr. B. 
Das; Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Das, Pnndit. ~ 
Dat.ta, Mr. Akbjl ("'hancl" .. 
Deeai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Dl'sbmukb, Dr. G. V. 
E ~  :'lllit., Mr. H. A. Sathar B. 
Fakir Chand, Mr. 
Jo'nzhll Huq. Mr. A. K. 
Gadl{il, Mr. N. V. 
GRuba. Mr. K. L. 
Ghill!\Uitdin. Mr. M. 
Ohulam Bhik ~  Byed. 
Gidnl'Y. Lieut.-Colonsl Sir H8DI'J. 
Oiri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind DaB, Set.b. 
Gupta, 'Mr. GhUlShiam Singh. 
Boemani, Mr. B. K. 
llIWar S .. ,.n. Munabi. 
Jedbe, Mr. K. II. 
.TOPIldra Him. 8il'llar . 
.Joshi, 'Mr. N. M. 

Khan Babibl,..Dr. 
Khva, Dr . .l'I. B. 
Lahiri ~  )lr. D. It. 
Lalchand NavaJral, lIfr. ' 
Maitra,Pandit Lakllhmi Xant.::· 
Mangal Singh, Snrdar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. ~ 
Muhammad Ahmad Lzmi, Qazt ' 
Martuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

tJyed. 
Nagelwara &0, Mr. K. 
Paliwa.l, Pandit. Sri Krishna Dut.ta. 
PUlt, Pandit. (lovlnd Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. ' 
RaEthubir NUD/yan Singh, Choudhri. 
RaJan, Dr .. T. S. S. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Hanga, Prof. N. O. 
Saksena. Mr. Mohan Lat. 
Sant. Singh, Bardal'. 
SatY&lDurt.i, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shauklilt Ali, Maulana. 
SheodaR8 Dalra, Ret.h. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Xball Bahl1t 

Nawab. 
Singh, Mr. Deep Narayan. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrab Nar"fIUL 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Som. Mr. Sury" Kumar. 
Sl'i PrBKlIsa, Mr, 
Thein Mllung, Dr. 
Thein Maun 11; , U 
TTm&1' Aly Shah. Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Viaanji, Ifr. Matburac1 •. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. I 

Ahmad Nawaz Khan, M ~ Naw&b. 
:Allah -~  ~ ~~  "-
Bahaclur Nawab Malik. 

AyYar, Rao Bahadur A. A. 
-Venkatarama. 

Bllljpai, Mr. G. S. _  _ _, 
Bhore, The ~ Elir Joseph. 

~  Mr. L. C. 
Chatarji, MI'. J. Y. 
-Clow, Mr. A.. O. ' 
Craik,The HonouJ;'able Si,r Henry. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
D'Souza, Mr. F. 
'DeBouz'!LDr. F. X. _ 
-Dr.e.",..:.D; -8.-0.' "  -
GajapatiraJ. Maharaj Kum.r _ Vij.;ya 
Ananda. 

Braham, Sir Lanoelot. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jam .. 
Hockenbull. Mr. F. W. 
Hossack, Mr. W. B. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 

James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar 
Sardar Sir. 

Bab&dur 

Kirpalalli, Mr. Hh'anand Khuahiram. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lal Chand, Captain Rao Bahadur 
Chaudhri. 

L ~  Darcy. 
Mehr Shah Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
-Sayad Muhammad. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A.. F. 
Mil1iganl Mr. J. A. 
Monte..,tn, Mr. J. 
Mukerje, Mr. N. R. 
Mukher.jee, Rei Bahad"r Sir Bat.,. 
Charail. 

Nayar, Mr._ C. Gliviudan. 
Noyce, The lfonourable Sir Frank. 
Owen, Mr. L. . 
Raisman, -Mr. A.. J. 
Rajah, Bao Babad"r K. O. 
Bau, Mr. P. R. 
Sarma, Mr. R. $. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramaay. 
SeoU, Mr. W. L. 
Sber Mubammad Khan, Capt.ill 
Sardar. 

Singh, Mr. Pradyumna Prashad. 
Sirear, The -honourable Sir 
Nripendra. 

Sloan, Mr T. 
Swit.hinbank, Mr. B. W. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 

1Ir. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): -- Two Honourable 
Members who do not belong to any group have ~  notice of motio!ll 
which they want to ~  one is from Oaptain Lal Chand and th'l 
other _ is from Mr. Sanna. The notice of the motion from Captaoin La! 
Chand was given at 11·50 A.M. on 28rd' February aod the other from Mr. 
Sarma was given at 12·25 P.M. on 28rd February. Therefore, the moti.::n 
of Captain Lal Chand stands first in the list unlesl" he is prepared to waive 
his right in favour of Mr. Sarma. 

1Ir. B. I. larma: Sir, in the conference yesterday between yoursel' 
and ourselV'es, it was decided that the motione would be taken today in 
the following order, first Mr. Joshi's, then my motion, and afterward" 
Captain Lal Chand's. It was only an accident ~  to make his motioD 
formal, Captain Lal Chand gave notice of his motion a little earlier thau 
me, and it is a matter of no concel'Jl, as to when he gave it, as the order 
of procedure had already been settled. 

1Ir. PreIlct., (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It there waw any 
such arrangement, that was between the Honoursble Members themselves. 

Xl. B. I. larma: You, Mr. President, gave out this morning that theae 
will be taken in this order, i.e., first Mr. Joshi's, then the one on wagons, 
and then about agricultural produce. 

111'. Premdent (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): The ChMr's atten-
tion was not dra"n to the fact that the two Honourable Members might notl 
agree among themilelvea. (Laughter.) In the absence of such agreement, 
th,e Chair must-follow ~ ~ practice and take up tbe motWDs in the 
~ as f.be:v.,staDd .. TbeOhair, therefore, calle Up01i' Cltaudbri Lal ChaacI 
to move his cut motion. 
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Ezce88itJe Rate8 and InBUfficienf ~  for Transport of Agricultural 
Produoe and Live Btock,: 

. Oaptaln BIG hbadar OJaaudhrt L&l 0haa4 (Nominaf.ed Non-OffiCial): 
811', I ~ , 

"That t?e ~  under the ~  'Working Expenses-Expen8ll8 of the TraMe 
Department bo shll further reduced by Re. 100", 

10 .. -discuss the excessive ~  and insufficient facilities for' transport of 
agncultural produce .and. ;bve stock. So far as the actual rates are' con-
·cerned, the ~ ~  was fully, discussed yesterday on the European Group's 
{lut. Mr. ~  who ~  on a large and extensive l;>usiness and iR 
an expert In these matters, gave detailed figures to show how railway 
rates were unfair to the agriculturists as well as to the industrialists. We 
ex,Pected some ~ fi,gures from the Honourable Member, Mr. 
D Souza, who very eloquently put the Government oase before this Hou!>e 
yesterday, but we were sadly dislllppointed when he did not even touch 
on that question. As a matter of fact, one portion of" my motion would 
have boen. out ~  order if he had utilised the opportunity of giving details 
'of .concesslons, 1£ any, that they have been earmarked for agricultural and 
-daIry products and aiso for live stock. The few variations that were sug-
gested and discussed yesterday were due to competition between water-
ways and railways. 

Sir, the subject is very wide, and I confess that it is not my speciol 
subject, and the reason why I do not propose to tackle the actual rates 
is that I am not an eiqJE\l1l in figures and thus. leave them ~  like 
my Honourable friend, ~ .. Zialj.ddin" IW-d Qthers. I will, therefore, arg1l8 
my case as 8 layman sj,p,ply tQ ¥k for ~  rates for the trIUl&,-
port of agricultural prodUce, inoJud4t8 vegetlables, foc¥er, fuel, iertilisenl, 
dairy products, ~  tools! ~  Qn,.d ~  stock. I b8$e my 
claim on t,vo pointa: fil')l.tly., India. IS pw:ely anagnculliural country, ~  

as agriCUlturists and the la.rgest consumers of goods, their contribution to 
the treasury should not be measured from the land revenue figures aud 
the cesses they pay, but the bulk of all indirect taxes ~  should be cre-
dited to their aecounf.e. A:llthe high tariff -walle iIIipoiJe fresh tAes :upon 
them, 8S by those Wal19 Niey are deblt.t't8d from bllYi:Bgin the cboopest. 

~  Secondl" ~ ~ of giving ebnceokml to indlHltries Jaaa 
!leen in ~  fat a 1'I:0inber 6f.:tea¥$ aM every year lairse BUm. are givea 
a'1Vay to one industry or shOftler. There ia no sooh direCt oontribuiiontIU 
agricultural coilCerns l'I.'nd Goverhrrierlt. shbtiid ~ suggestion; which 
may give some relief of a sirnilur nl\hrre to the agrioliUtlrists 8.S 11'811. That 
however, is aside iB/W.e, _d.., ~ Jor ~  lor ~ 

ducts by railways . rests, ,not only OIl general grounds, but also on 8omp. 
tlpecial grounds. All State-managed railways have the guarantee of tlle 
-geni6ral revenues ·Qf i#e 4JC)Untry to ~ tbeiJ:lia\illitiea ill t.imes ~ ~  

In ,the case of all I';&ilw.wys, the ~  help ,them in ~ ~~  
in keeping their lines safe, and most of #1,e ,prpVlsi(mso, the ~  Aqt 
-give special protection of the railways, whether State-managed or other 
wise. This is all: ~ ~  fe' .of rtO ... e people's ~  ,rlglUis.. Wi. ~  
there must be ~  \leI., ~ ~  in 8/B'ki'ng for ~

~  far the ~ ~  ~  \. tM.. ,. ~~  . ~ ... re.J:S ... :  . T.O( ~  o.n .. ~ 
1dmpJe ease, ~~  M ~ ~ .. ~~  ~~~  18 

~  ~~  ~ tuB1an4,.. ~ ~~ ",9"peceB .bl ~ ~ ~~  
I: hope we relVlise that crossing a railway Hne' ~ ~ ~  d. ~ ~  
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to another alone would ~ to trespass. But that is not all. Agricul-
.1iural produce is transported in such large quantities that, even in con.i· 
demtion of this large use, there should be a concession fOf them. " 

In regard to cattle, my case 'B slmpler, and even on economic consi-
derations of the country 88 a whole, we need concessions. Every yea\' 
C!Jiousands of cattle are exported from up-country to big towns like Bomba" 
C&1cutta, Madras, Poons, Benares, etc., and also to Burma. '1'0 gi\>e 
Honourable' Members an idea of how, many cattle a'l'e exported from  up-
~ ~  to these big. towns, I have the authority of the Veterinary Depart-
mElnt of. the ~  An inquiry was held into this ~  and it "'''s 
fP.lJ,Pd that from 'one stuiion, i.e., Roht4lk alone, 112 milk cattle (cows and 
buJlaloes) were exported daily on the average. This comes to about 40,000 
ca.ttle annually from one' railway station alone. There are many stations 
of that nature, and Honourable Members can realise how many cattle are 
:exported every year #.om this ~  which is known as Rariana. This does 
~  include ~ ~ of ~  byroadlJ. Now, aU ~ milk cattle Blje 
~  into big toWn1l, and t4ey neyer return to their place of \>irth; ,It 
is a well-known faot in ;Soln\>ay tl1at aa ilQon as a cow ~  to give at. 
least three seers of milk, i.e., when the quantity of milk that it gives is 
1eBS than three Beers a day, it is at 011ce auctioned and sent to the Blaugh-

~ B  beBt material iB thull wasted. If the railways had any 
I'eeponsibility in this matter and felt their responsibility to this oountry, 
they would at Ol1ce give concession rates say one-fourth the ususl rate 'for 
t.hese cattle to be returned to their homes. They could be given away tb 
~  ~ at a ~  ~ ~ ~  sent ~ ~  ~ for the 
1>enefit of t'bose ~ towns. 8'11'; 1n&'11 agncilltural country lIke IndlQ, ~ 
~  proverb' B ~ m:ilki\vss 'in'pklrity,'the' ~  are becoming 
hopAless. 't shli.rt here quote Mr'. Kothawalla, 'the dnik'y' expert t,otbe {iO\-· 
ernment of India. In his paper read before ~ Cattle Conference" on the 
:asrd January, ~  be said: 

"The price at which milk ia Bold in Bombay is t.hirteen times dearer than in 
t.lae 1.1n*d St ...... of 'AiBerica aad t.Wtilvlr'timi!llJ' ii .. rer tha1i in tile United 'JtingdOftl." 

, , 

. The ~  Qapit9-CWIBUIIlpti!'D, ~  is much less, and this has a very 
pad ' ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~  of ~  and' 8.Ccouiits for the heavy chilci 

~  ~ ~  p'ig ~~  ~~ fUrq1er' Bays: 

"The ~  capita consumption of milk in Bombay is 3.1 OWlCetl, while in the United 
~  it. iii' ~  bdliceli 'iiIfd mtbt! I Vbit.ed !tatA* it ~  III' cnmCill. ... , 

· .. ~  -.••. ~ ~  ,. "' .•• j,", ~ " "',,' 

~  ~  9pJ,y ~~  ~ all ~ ~ cheap ~  ~ transport of mili&: 
~~ 'imd ~ ~ ~  ta\lan ia at" M ~ av.waple in t.Peoountry. rhiH 
~ ~  ~~~ U. 9a ~  aJld ~  ~ ~ are wasted every year, .... & 

~~  ~ ~~ lac,tl;\ti!>ll tc> t.,b:eir 914: ~  ~  BoY81 ~~ 
gp ~  B ~ ~  ~~ ~  "nd, ~ page ~  we have details of 
,their findings. 'In p.,ra. B~  ~  say (ll.Qd with your permission, ~  J 
will read the ~~  ~  in that paragraph are contained 
-most of the'difficiUti6'imllet' wbioliw-e life labourlrigY: .,', ., 
J,' •  • .. I  ;  : t t ~  11'., ,. I '.\;. • II ~ '"'' , ., ,  . l  .  I 
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[Captain Rao, Bahadur Chaudhri ~  Chand.]. ,';,', 
form is probably an .inaufticient. eafeguard. We, therefore, ~  that "'" ~ 
way Board ~  investigate its working and ~  sUitable am8l1dmentl, If "'t; 

~  that ~ to cattle, if not ~  ~  may result fro!ft present 
conditionl. We should ourselves see no obJection to It! belDg made.a definite lespon-
'aibility of the owner that cattle should be rested and fed· at fixed. ~~  efl ~  
provided that the rail!wavs on their part supply ~  faclbhes. We ~  
furtber suggest that the feasibility of transportmg .all mil.ch ~ ~ by passenger .or 
parcel express train at the rates at present charged for their catrlAge by go:>ds train, 
IJnd also of improving the type of wagon used for the ~ ef .11 ~  IIhould' 
be investigated. In existing conditions, large number of good milch 001'8 are 'mported 
into Calcutta and Bombay by milk vendors who Mill them for ~  at ',he ~  
of the lactation period a8 they cannot afiord to stall feed them until they calve ~  
or to send them back to the districts. III such circumstances, any meiUnlres whiCh 

~  the rapid transport of cattle at' rea80nable rates would furnish ,a ~  
contribution to the !KIlution of lOme of the problems connected With ammal 
husbandry ......• 

I was told the 'other day by iI. ceJttle dealer, who takes cattle regularly to 
Calcutta by train, that the number of calualties in the way is not negli. 
gible. I will 'give one more interesting fact and that too from the report 
of the Royal Commission on Agriculture: this appears at page 878, pOl'8 
818: 
.. A point raised by the Imperial Dairy Expert was that the railwaY' charged the 

same amount for tbe carriage of a newly born calf by passenger train as is charged 
for a full grown cow and that this constituted a hardBhip to the Indian' caitle trade .. 
Indian cows are IIIeles8 a8 milke1'8 unless accompanied by ~  calves. Newly "born 
calve. can take up but Jittle .pace and we consider that a calf aged one month 9r 
under should not 'be charged for when travelling with its dam." 

J make no comments. Of course, in the oase of human beings, the rule 
is that up to the age of three no charge is made, and between three and 
twelve they charge half rates. I do not know why they charge double-
rates for a cow and a calf. • .. _ • 

111'. P .... Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): The call is not 
carried in the arms of the cow. (Laughter.) 

Oapta.ln :aao Ballad111' OIaaudhrl L&l Ohancl: A child of 12 years of ~ 
is also not so carried, Sir. While on the subject, I wish to point out that 
we cannot take full advantage of big forest reserves both in hill sides and 
in the plains if we do not ~  these transport facilities by railways. Fodd'!r 
is scarce in some parts of the country and goes was'te In an-· 
('ther. Similarly, we ~ utilise green grass of forests unless our cattle· 
are taken there at cheap rates. I have myself  seen largb areaa in R1W-
puta'na where thousands of cattle can be fed for nothing. Not only this: 
,I can quote a case where the railway authorities are guilty of unequnl 
treatment between the rich tP.a planters and poor agriculturists. Oil ilead! 
cake is used by tea l'lanters as fertiliser, while the same thing is used 14 
feed cattle by up·country cattle breeders. If we examine the railWAY 
rates, we find that tea planters of Assam get them at very cheap rates u· 
a concession, while we do not get any such mild treatmenii. 

I hope I have made my case clear for a concession; and it is hoped: 
that the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore will do us a good and kind turn· by 
making some provision before he leavel charge of his high office. All r,f 
us here ·are anxioUB for, rural uplift: but Government should underalJa.nd' 
that. mere digging of pita for night. soil, putting some ventilation in 'O'\lr' 
huts or the like will nQt help us. Raise our economio c:ondition, ,and ~  

will be the real uplift. I would, in this oonneetion, make the following su,. 
~  for the consideration of the Bailwa1' Board. ~ ~~~  
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are of 01 constructive nature, and 1 '4010 beoause generally· the pem.II.rk that, 
ia.ma.4. ~ the GovemlDen .... ·'. 'IW.u.this ~  critic.m: no 000-

~  has ~  ~  IMy suggest1OO.8 are: 
(1) Give concession ~  for return of milk. cattle from big toWDS at 

quarlerth6 usual rate. 
(2) Give vendors passes ,to bring milk products to towns hy entitling: 

such people to travel on third class tickets, with one ~  a half 
muunds of such produce. 

(8) Give eJ general concession for dairy products including ghee. 
(4), Give fodder concessions throughout the year and particularly 

during the lazy season. 

Now, Sir, having said this, I will give the House one small stor, 
(Laughter), and that story illustrates the difficulties of the poor and ignor-
ant agriculturists. Sir, there is a tract of land between Rohta.k and Pam· 
pat. The whole of that tract is well irrigated and densely. populated. 
There was no railway line here" and we had been pressing hard and asking 
the Punjab Government to connect that tract of land by Illeans ota !'BU-
way line. At first, proposo.ls wel'e tnade to construct an agricultural tram. 
·way. I was then 'on the Communications Board of the Punjab, and. 
survey was carried out. But when it was discovered that the line wOllld 
prove a very profitable proposition, Government a.greed to have a broad 
gauge line, and that line has been opened Rinee. The estimates received 
from the officer who was deputed to prepare the estimates showed a retum 
of nearl), ]6 pel' cent. on t.he investment .... . (An Honourable Membe1: 
··What is the story 1") Please have a littJ.e patience, the story is coming 
presently. (Laughter.) Now, when the railway line was actually con-
structed, the Engineer, in order to show economy, took the line straight 
without touching any village or any Abadi. There is a pucca parallel road 
running along the villages, but this railway line runs through cultivated 
fields without touching any Ahildi 01' villuge, und as a matter of further 
economy, the railway authorities did not acquire any land for any approaeb 
road from the B ~ statiolls to the pUCCI! roads, so that there is 
no way now leading to these stations by which goods could be carried for 
loading and unloading purposes. In 1927, there was scarcity of fodder in 
these parts, and the Punjab GovE\rnment gave very libera.'l concession rate., 
An agriculturist belonging to a village near about one of these railway 
stations went to Montgomery and purchased four wagon loads of fodder 
and booked them to his place. It transpired then that in the intervening 
stations there were no second lines, nor was there any arrangement lor 
either stopping the wagons or detaching them from the railways. So those 
four wagons were held up at the n,earest junction station, that is, at Rob· 
tak. The man went to the station master to ask for delivery of the fodder 
he had despatched. The station master telegrapbed to the junction station 
and told the man that the wagons had been unloaded some days ago at 
Rohtak and that his fodder was lying at the station yard, and he could 
take delivery 01. his stuB from there. Of course, the Government wert't 
also interested in this, because three-fourths of the fare wero paid by the 
Government, and the Deputy Commissioner was, issuing certificates to the 
efteet. that it was properly delivered. Now, this MaD, I mean the maD who 
had sent the fodder, came to the station and .. ked the station master whea 
~  waa ,going $0 i)e IIeIJ.t 'to ib.e .w.ticm of ~ ft. ,at&tioD 
Dl&'8tftl' said: "Oh. DO. it. cannot be sent there, becaUie there is nopJa., 
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"t() discharge it ani ,he-' must ,take the delifery at Rohtak". The ~ said 
'''1 would not hal'e 'b'rOtight Wif l'had 'known this. But &8 :there is DO ~ ~ 
.for the delivery of my fodder at lQl viUal{e, I ~ to ~  delivery here". 
The result was, that t.here was a S ~ ~ ~  t.,he twp parties, a,nd 
'this man reported the ~  the ~  ~  The Deputy 
Comtnisaioner asked the Tahsildsr to see that, justi¢e was dOrie to' the poor 
man. In the meantime, the 'booking ·el.al'lI: or 'the 'delivery clerk, whoever 
was responsible for handing over delivery of ~ fodder,began to negotiate 
,With the man and eked: him to pay BII. 50 asdemur;rage charge, and lit 
:bargain was struck for Rs. 20 ~~ ,a lPIJi discussiQJl. Mind you, the 
'money went not to Government or :to ~ ,raijwiay, ~ it' ~  to the 
'pockets of common :funds of the railwaylitafftbere. The poor man paid 
Rs. 20. (An H onouraQlc M,cmber: ~  Sir.' ') Wait, let me ~ this. 
''The mnn paid Us. 20. (Another Honoura,ble M ~ ~  "]i'mish the story 
'please.") The man paia Its. 2Q tQ tb.e' ~ clW;k, ~  as,isgenerally 
,the Cde, after a bribe 'haa ~  tbey alwaYs become friends, and 
'llegin to trust ea-eh other. (Laughtel'.)' The 1;Qoney wali pa,i.d ip the ~~  

·atrer the office had been closed, and, the Chowkidar ~  ~  to allow him 
--to take delivery of the fQddel'. The Otctual ta.king ~  was deferred, 

~  next morning, ~ they never ~ B  ~  goods will be despatched in 
·one night. This consignorwBs very 'CIevor. He at once sold the fodder to 
,a privBtie dealer, and the fodder was removed that very pight. The ne¥t 
'momiitg the goods clerk wanted this man to produce the receipt, but the man 
-demanded delivery of his 'foddel'. There was a. quarrel between the ,two 
,-parties. On the other h6'Od, the Talmildar ~  pressing for the delivery of 
'-goods saying that unless the gQOd, were ~  ~  day, the gqods Cleik 
'would be challanned. Railway people were in a fix, and they naturally 
'camo to me (Lau,ghter), not 'to ~  as a lawyer (Laughter), but !J.S 
aD agriculturist and as a fellow Jat. They tbought I Bhould intervene a(ld 
,settle matter!" ~  them. (A Voice: "1:\10W m,l,lch did you charge?") 
,(Laughter.) I am coming to it presently. r did not ~  fpr 
,this, but I had taken good fees 'from '.him, -:when ~  ~~ had Qeen chal-
'Ian ned in a lriurder case before. (.4n Hrmiwrulllc M ~  "What did yO!! 
':eharge?") (Anotll(r Honourable Member: "Did he ~  the lodder? Pro-
bahly he got it. ") A ~ ~ no ~  ~ ~ ~  an,ything, 
I aBked the rna'll to be quite ~~~ !1ona ~  ~~  be actually t0k 
..aeliVery of the goods. He ~  ~  ~~ deU'!ery Qf the fo.dder 

~ having pa.id 80 much to the cilel'K. 'rtie ot'her p¢ies ~ ~  
'1taving taken the money from 'him, Brnll the ~~  ~ that, after ~  
negotiations, the money was returne,d to ~~  ~  ~~ 10, ,f.,P ~~ ~~  
'-to return the receipt, but qe wo,u1d Ilot ~~  It. ~  ~  qe ~ ~  
llis Rs. 20 mQre. (Laughtel'.) He ~  "I ~  ~  ~ at the ~  
to seCUl'e wagons, ana t1\1ey ltad to ~  tqnt lI!ID'lupt ~  ~  ~ 
'Secured the receipt:" TItis, in brief, is ~  .. ~  I ~  S9 tllr IW tile 
'Working of the line is cQncemed! ~ ~ is ,l" ,very ~ ~  .• ~  E,cel-
~ ~  the. Gov!,rnor of the ~  ~~  ~  ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  ,tl.e 
-'88f1cultul'ist wCl,U1d ~ ~  ~~  ~ ~  ~~ ~ ~  ~ notllmU.t;le!5., {or 
iranspol't of goods at thOfle ~~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ 'S ~ ~~~~ ~  ~  
~  is ~ ~  ~~ ~ ~B ~~~ ~ 9,£ ~ ~ ~~  .  .  .  . 

... ~~~ ~ ~ sil ,4Ww ~~  ae:acmoWllhle 
~ ~~  po,w. , 

.. : ..... 1 ~  · ... ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ -- ' ., 
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Mr. Preaklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Only one minute 
1'ID0Je., 

0t.pWa .. 8aba68 GlllD4IIJ1 -t.I 0baDcl: Sir, the working of. ~  

!'Pueengertrafticon ·lhialine is alllO ,1IIIIique. The train always leaves ~ 

.'Pat half an hour late ad alway. reaches B ~ half an hour IIlJte. ~ ~  

:'iriend, Mr. Sham Lal,will bear me olit, that Ule trams leave hali an h()ur 
We and reach ROhtak half an hour late, and it is always shown BS t.he 
,ftsht time. I was once eoming. frcm Karnal and this train was ~  

,beyond time at· Pampat. I uked tbe railway people why they were delRY-
,ing as thore WBs no ~  tt:ain for whioh they had to wait. They ~  ~ 

"We can make good ,the delay in the way," and it started hali an hour 
after the sohedu1ed time. Rut what did I see? When the tra.in 11'88 in 
:inotion, the guard held out his hand and shouted: "Right time," "Right 
~  and the response from the station &lao was .. Right time". "Right 
time, "This happened at e"f'&Y' station. and the train. when it reached 
1.lohtuk was sUPPOBed to have arrived "right time". This is the sort of 
working of passenger trains we MOVe on that section. The place is not iur 
· off, Bud I invite my Honoural:!le friend, Mr. Rau, to have a look at the 
working of this line. Tq add to our difficulties, there is no balla&t on ~  

· 'line. If the last year's tlooqa did. so much damage in Rohtak town, it was 
IIlQBtly due to the ~  of the line, as brea'Ches were caused in the line, 
· ,because water had accumulated on one side. Sir, this is Government line, 
"'\yllen linesat'tl constructed there, they do not build enough culverts for 
proper drainage. That was the chief cause of Rohtak floods last year 
With thel6 few words, I 1Q0ve -,:ny ~  

~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
· "That the demand under t'hehead 'WnTkinlr Expensell-ExpenBes of the TI'alftc 
· Departlllent' be atill farther I't!duCe4 hy Ra. 1tIO." . 

u .• oaourabJe ...... : Let the question be now put, 
o Prof. If. G. aan,a (Ountur cum 'NelIol'C; Non·1\Iuhulnmlldan Uural), 
.Although one gathers the hnpression from the speech made by the Hon-
,0U1'8:01e the Mover of the cut tkat, after all, it is not really a very difficult 
~  for the agti.cult.urists to go on paying the freight and other charges 
:t;44J,t are being levied upon the ~  of their grains, of their pulses 
; ~  of their other agricultura1 produce I;Uld also eMUe, it is a fact, a miser-
;able fact, ip this country that agriculturists are suffering n.nd have beeu 
.:8uff6l'ing to a very much greater extent than either the coal mine ownel'! 
;,or the shipowners or the piece-goods merchants or any of the other big 
.peopIe who are able to ~ t.heirprofit in lakhs and crores of rupees 
,and not by few ~  ~  IWl8S as is the case with the IIoglicult;urists. It 
.i$ a fact th"t the lij¢culturists in this ~ have been paying and were 
payillg, during the Ye&'t 1938-84, &bout as much as one-third of the total 
. .J:'evenues that the Government of India were able to derive from thc rail-
. ",a,vs on ~  ,trafti,c. Out 9f tlte Rs. 59,67 crores wJlich it. derived OlJt 
()f the goods ~  as  much as 20 crores were contributed by tbe agricu)-
.i1.u·ists on:the transport of their own commodities, sllch as rice. sugar, 
tQbacCQ, oilseede, etc. All these commodities have given them an increased 
j,ev8nue,mQre tha.n ~  given dwing the previous year. Tbe Hon-
;ourable the COmIPeJ:'Ce Member had the hardihood the other dllY to main-
::tain tho.t .he wo\Jl1l rather give mellBurable, direct and deJinite ~  or 

~  ~  of ~  agriculturists or to any group of theae agricul-
/t)Ji;ij!tM, t).1iIn give indefinite. inairect aJlBi.tance, that is,by not lowering £he 
~  ch¥ies upon ~  ~  of agrie\,iliounilprQCluce. He wa. ,pre-
.• ~  than ~ .minutes oJ. his l'Cply on tbe firail mot.ioD 
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in order: to satisfy and if possible to persuade the European M~ ~  of 
this House over ~ griev&D08,aboutthe . Qoantlpo;tH)f ~ from 'ijne'p8rli 
of India to another part of Indiat and so on, 'Buthe was not preparecf 
to say anything definite, to say anything freah,m lay' anything ~  
tive as to what he proposed to do fu ·help the. ~  in this countty 
eit.her in their capacity as third class passengers ·or in their capaoity a'S tbOi1t 
interesteo in the transport of agricultural.produoe.AlI that he was preparecJ 
to do was to simply ask us to refer to his speeches, speeches made in ~ 
1988, 1932, and so on. And this reminds' me of the Hindu priest, Muham-
madan priest or Christian priest., who always respectably refer usto'theh"-
religious doctrines as propounded in the Ramayana, the'Koran, ortha 
Bible. Similarly,.if you go to Sir Joseph Bhore for. his advice, or for hiB· 
counsel, or for his view, about anything, he would refer us to Sir Joseph. 
Ehore 1934, Sir JOB8ph .Bhore 1988, Sir Joseph Bhore 1982,· and so 0lI •. 

Going into these freights in detail a bit, we find that so far as grail1" 
imd oilseeds 8Il'e conoemed, the highest rate charged per mile per ton' 'is; 
25 pies in one line, whilst the lowest is 6,46 pies in: another line. Where-
as Govemment charges for coal for home lines are the highest being 5.98: 
pies and the lowest 1.80 pies, as regards coal for foreign lines the maxi-
mum is 7.88 pies,while the minimum is 2.48 pies. For other commodities 
it is 28.9 pies and the minimum 7.47 pies. The Govemment 6f India. have-
been prepared, and rightly, I dare say, to make concessions in railway 
freights fol" transport of coal, because Europeans and Indians who are well! 
organised and who are rich and are able to make their voice felt on the-
Trea'Bury Benches, are interested in it, and the Governmentare'Preparoo. 1;0. 
charge the maximum of 5.98 pies only per mile, whereas for grain and oil-
seeds, in which the unorganised and illiterate and poor peasants are inter-
ested, they are pleased to charge the highest rate of 25 pies whilst the 
lowest is as much BS 6.46 pics. Therefore, I submit that it is time. that 
this House took this matter vcry seriously and looked at it, not in t.he flip-
pant fashion as my Honourable friend, the Mover of the cut, would have 
liked to look at it at the close of his speech, but looked at it seriously and 
tried to devise the best manner in which we can influence this Government> 
to lower the railway freights on the transport of agricultural produce, But 
there is always this difficulty. We can only explnin our difficulties here. 
We can only voice the feelings, the sufferings of the people here. But 
what is it that we can do after that, if the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhon!! 
does not think it fit to make the necessary concessions 'I In Southem. 
India, the growers of paddy and other agriculturai produce have been clam-
ouring for a suitable reduction in the freight charged on agricultural pro-
duce, and the only answer that We have been able to get, the only con-
cession that we have been able to gain from the Madl'M! Government as 
well as the Railway Authorities has been II. pa.ltry concession in freights that 
are charged upon the conveyance of paddy from Trichinopoly and Tanjore 
to Ceylon and nothing else. What about the conveyance of other agricul-
tural commodities allover India, between one station and another station? 
What is u6ually' asked for is that the freight charges thll.t 
are levie.d upon agricultural produce ~  to places outBide India 
should be lowered. But very few people have been at pains to explain 1;0. 
the Government of India a'S well as to the public that three· fourths of our 
~  produce rea:lly do not leave the shores of India, but is consumed 
in India by millions of people. From one part of India to another there' 
is a tremendous amouotof trade going on, • tremendous ~  of convWj-
-.nee of goods is goiJII on. ang ~~ is on this that the maior revenues ,of the-
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~  of Indial from railways are derived. Therefore, it is on this 
~  of our trade that the Government should really lower the freighte, 
and I. suggest ,to Goverrunent, as well as to Honourable Members, that 
~  "hould, at least from now, try to show some concession to the pea-
aants. to show some consideration for the needs of the peasants, and not 
cUsmiss the. question. with a few· stories, in a flippant fashion, and with a 
nice laugh, and then satisfy themselves that they have done ull they can 
OD.e thing I can tell the Treasury Benches is that if the peasante' griev-
aD,ceB are not redressed in time, whether long before Sir Joseph Bhore 
Q.ya down the sea.ls of his office before Hia Excellency the Governor Gene-
n! or a little later on,-if Government do not care to redress the grievances 
Qf . the peasants, if this· House doe.B not care to concern itself about the 
sufferings of the peasants, there is bound to be a revolution in this oountry,-
8 revolution that will want to get rid of this sort of Government, you may 
call it Satanic, or something else, but this form, this sort of Government, 
witb a. view to getting, not the zamindari Government, not the oligarchical 
Government, not the Maharajadhiraja Government or the Mahara.Ja Kumar 
Government, but the Government of the peasants and the workers, and 
that day will soon come, not by pea.ceful means alone, but by any means 
that may be available to the pesaants if their grievM1ces are not redressed 
in' time properly and fully. 

lIr. J'r1Rk D'Souza: I explained yesterday how we try to keep uniform 
4 Poll. rates on the railways. Today the discussion has taken on 

snother aspect, and I am glad of th1s, as it gives me an opportunity of 
saying something in reply to my Honourable friend, Ghaudhri La! Chand. 
I hope I will bf' able to satisfy him and the ~ that railways are doing 
what they can to assist in the free movemenL of agricultural produce. 
The term "agricultural IJfoduce" covers a very wide range of commodities, 
beginning with a cbeap commodity like fodder and coming up to a valuable 
commodity like cotton. Now, it is obvious th&t if the rates for all agricul-
tural commodities were on the same basi5', they would have to be Bufficient-
ly high to produce adequllte revenue, revenue at least equivalent to what 
the railways are earning at present. That would mean that the rates for 
fodder would be very much higher than they are at present and the rates 
for cotton would be substunMally lower than what t,he railways now charge. 
Taking fodder as one of the commodities spE'cifically referred to by my 
Honourable friend, Chaudhri I.al Chand, Bnd particularly also as he comes 
from the North Western Railway area, and referred to movtlmenLs on that 
line, I may say that the rates' for fodder on that railway are about the 
lowest that are charged on any railway. I do not think I would be doing 
him nn injustice if I were to say that he was not quite sure what the rate 
for fodder on the N. W. Railway is nt the moment. The rate that the 
North WE'stern Railwav ill authorised to charge for fodder is the first class 
rate, . 38 pie per 1n8uiId per mile. Thl! actual. rat" that they (!h!lrge is 
-20 or one-fifth of a pie for thp, first, hundred miles. nnd as the distance 
increases the rate per mallnd per mile decreases. This seale of rates is one 
of the ~  charged on any railWB! for !odder .. It is definitely a conces-
.ion rate and if. my Honourable fnend Chaudhn La} Chand was aware of 
it, he ~  Perhaps not have asked for a ~  concession to be given. 
Then, again, during periods of ~ scarcIty, at the request of Local 
Governments raUways,-and by ratlways I mean not only the North 
Western ~  the East ~ Raih,;ay and other ~ ~ lines, 

. but altlo Company-managed raIlway&,-lntroc1uce .peolal ratel whloh ~ 
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<>:D. ~ ~  'mihl basis, something like31 ~ ~ ~ mile.TM:-· 
OI:)rtlignee m t'hese cli8es peys only a small proportlonof the chan-ge, the 
bilBnt'.e is paia hy the IAICgI Government. But the '8i anna rate which iii 
ohargea .i!! in many altsea a reduction on the ordinary rates that railwayt; 
allow for the movement of fodder. My Honourable friend, Ohaudhri LIL" 
Chand, also referred to the rates for manure&. I wonder how many theM-
are who realise that railways cal'ry a maund of manure 'ten milos for one' 
pie. This rate of one tenth of a pie per msund per mile is the minimum' 
that railways are Buthorised to ehB'rge, s'ndis definitely a concession, th&. 
rate whioh they could have charged being '88; pie per mile per maund. 
Here, again, is a.'Conceiigion which people ·are ~  of wheh·: 
they ask for a MncesBidn to be allowed for the carriage of manures.' 

Then, my Hopourable fiieJUl referr6cl to ~  ~  ~  
covers a very . wide field .. Milk and butter are dairy products whioli ~ 
aarried, by. passenger trains ,at half or a little over half the orcijnary ~ ~  

B~ apply for other parcels traffic. ·Railways have gone further, and, in 
some cases, charge even lower rates than those for dairy products...: 

To 88sist asnculture generally, .several railways are now carrying ~ 

kinds of seeos, seed sugar-cane, seedlings, cuttings and plants, intenplt4 
{or agricultural purposes at rates that Ilre one-fourth the ordinary parcels. 
rate. If a wagon load were booked with this kind of trdic .. and carried 
at one.fourth the parcel rate, it would be carried at a rate below what it 
would cost the railway to haul the wagon. It is just because in PraQti.Ga.· 
the wagon contains other artioles chargeable at higher rates that ~  
_n . afford to carry theseseedliagB and seeds at rates as low 88 ~  

the ordinary parcel rate. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend also had something to say as regards 
the carriage of live stock. He referred to the recommendations of tJae 
Royal Commission on Agriculture. Everyone of these recommendatioDa 
was examined very carefully. They looked simple enough as they ~ 

peared in the Royal Commission's report, but the oonsideration of some 
of them took, it may surprise the House, about two years before decision. 
were finally arrived at. Speaking from memory, I may inaicate brieS)' 
the action taken on some of those recommendations. One referred to the 
desirability of holding up live stock wagons en route to enable cattle;to 
be rested, fed and watered. Railways were asked to consider this recom-
mendation Bnd the Railway Board know that sympathetio oonsiderati6Jl 
was given to it, but general opinion was against its acceptance. Railway 
journeys are long enough as they are, and it would be unfair to the owners 
of the cattle and might amount to cruelty to the animals to keep th8Jtl 
longer on the rond by holding up wagonR at statiolls en route. Another 
recori1mendntion of the Royal' Commission had reference to improving tlte 
type of wagon used for t,he carriage of cattle. Normally, the type of 
wagon uBcd for the .carriage of cattle has wooden floors. To the extent 
to which thollo wagons are available, they are generally used for the ~
ringe of cnttle by goods trains. When, however, it becomes necessary '·to' 
carry live stock by pBssenger train, the position is slightly diBerent. H$e 
the 'cQmparatively ~  speed at which these trains run' make it DeCelt-
sa.ry to use a ~  tyPe of vehicle called a bOrBe-box. The number "of 
. animals that caJ). be. l"lt into· a ~ ~ is f .. ~  ~  ~ ~  ~ 
.. be put into ,an ~  ~ ~ b;r'gooe. ·:traia. ,-It ~  
however, that the 'C1ta'rge ·fOr·caII'iIip·ey _:. ..,-__ • sbQuld"iJe 



greater than the charge for carriage by goods ttaiB.'BUt th Bharge. for 
ca.rriBge pypassenger kain is nothing very substantiaL It iethe 8&Iqe 
a8 for horses, ~ is true, but, ,for a whole borse-bQX occupied by cattle, the 
ra.te is for the first animal three ~  8 mile for .the tirst. five hundroe!l 
uUles and ,two annas II. mile ·for the additional distance beyond five 
hundred miles, Wld one anna per mile for each additional animal after tb..-
first. But there is no such limitation for the carriage of animals by good,a. 
train. Here, irrespective of the number of animalS ~  can be loaded ~ 
a wagon,-and a maximum is fixed only in order. to ~  ~  ~ 
animals in transit,-the rate generally is four annas per wagon per mile, 
when booked from stations ~  line, and three and' a' lialf 
annas per wagon per mile wlen 'booked from stations on a metre-gau8'lt 
line. Railways have alwu.ys recognised the desirability of S ~ in the 
transport of catthl, particularly to lil.rge centres such B ~ 

. The special point to which my Honourable friend, Chaudhri Lal Chand .. 
referred was us regards dry cattle required to be returned to upcountry 
stations, which had. alpo been eonsidered ca.refully. Prior to this exa.min-
ation, there had been a reduction in the rate ffom Dve anllas per wagon 
per mile to the existing rate of tour' anna'll per wagOn per' mile. It'will 
be recognised that there must be BOrne limit to the ment to which rail-
"\t&)'B can reduce tbeir rates,snd, I submit, Sir, that 8 rate of four artnas 
Il'tntle, which ~  'to a. little above the average coat to railwaYs: 
of oa!Tying a goods wagon per mile by goods train, is not an UiU'easonable· 
rate in' fact, it· is a concession which those who advocate the grant of, a 
aorreeBllion would l't!cognise as reasonable. 

~ Anotherpoill\, Sir, wmcA mJII' Honourable frielld, Chaudhri Lal ~ 
made had reference to the number of casualties amongst cattle whan 
cllrried for long joUrneys. His information on this point, he said; wu 
based on the report of one cattle-owner. Well, Sir, I have beenlufficiently 
llirigin an office where information of tbis kind comes in quicldy, arid mUlt. 
confess to not having beard yet of a' singlecBse in which cattle liave beeD 
ltiUed en route owing to anything connected with railway working, (Mr. 
R. S. Sarma: "Unless they are run over")-barring accidents. 

Another point he made was that it was unreasonable to charge calves: 
•• if they were full-grown animal.. My Honourable friend was not quit.· 
"right on the point. One calf not exceeding three and a half feet high at' 
the shoulder when accompanying its parent animal is carried free of' 
'Cbarge. (Hear, hear;) 

Then, my Honourable friend. very kindly, before concluding his speech' 
said he was going to offer' some cODstructivesuggeationa. I was very 
interested. Sir, in hearing that oonlltrtlCtivesuggcstions would be forthcom-
ing, because .it is not very often, Sir. that we get them from tile DOJ.l· 
official ~  It may not be their business 'to make such suggestions, and 
it may be admittfl'd that it is for the official side, if r may say so, to, 
tIdllsider, with the tlomparKti"ely wider ~ of information they have' 
nnd from t,heir own experi'ence, what line of Rction is the best to adopt. 
but constructive suggestions coming from Bny source are always very 
WeiC{JUlt!. My.friend'. comdirutot.ive IIu_geations, hbwever, ~  not ~ 
beyond ruggesting that we shouldgiv.e conce_ODs. Well, that ia RCal'Cdly 
constructive. . I will. take the first. He prollosed that we should give 
oonoea .. ion ~ .at one-fourtlt·tM ~  rate. It..b'<tbat ~ apptJ. to 
fodder. As J explained iust now, the ordinary rate for fodder. '88, but. 
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the actual rate charged is substantially belQW that. The. second eon-
16tru(;tive suggestion was that vendoni should be given p!losses to bring 
milk. Now, my Honourable friend did not suggest betiween what poin18 , 
:at what stations and in what areas, suM p ... es should be given. But 
'We do know that for the carriage of Dlarket produce in some areas certain 
railways do allow a larger amount of luggage to be taken by a passenger· 
holding an ordinary third cla!ls ticket. If this is what my Honourable 
"friend suggested. . . . . . 

OaptaiD Bao Bahadur OhaudJId ~ QUad: Ye&:-that they should be 
.allowed to take sixty seers on a third alass tioket. 

JIr. I'rank D'801ll&: I take his sUBBestion as meaning "not definitely 
sixty seers, but something more than what is normally allowed on a third 

.class ticket, which is only 25 seers". 
OaptaiD Bao Bahadur Ohaudhrt Lal ObaDd: It is fifteen. 

JIr. 1'r&Dk D'Souza: I beg your pardon-it is twenty·five. 

Then, Sir, he asked for cheaper rates f'Or agrioultural produce, and m, 
Ronourable friend,. Prof. R"'DB8, .elaborated that point. He parlioularly 
:.tressed the need for cheaper freights for agricultural produce. But I 
.must confess I was not able to follow the figures he gave. As far a8 I 
·could gather, what he was saying was that railways carry their own 
'materials and materials for other r",ilways at rates that are substantially 
below those charged for ordinary public traffic. Well, Sir, there ~ 
nothing unreasonable or wrong in that. Railways carry their employees 
free of charge when they are on duty, even when this duty is not connect-
ed with the. train. What is there wrong, therefore, in railways carrying 
their own materials free? But they do not, in point of fact, carry them 
free. In order to prevent abuses arising, railways have prescribed, for the 
carriage of their materials, charges that approximate to the actual cost of 
carriage, so that, from that point of view, my Honourable friend, Prof . 
.Ranga, can have no grievance agiinst the railways' policy in the matter 
Qf railway freight. But, Sir, I sbould imagine Prof. Ranga had more in 
.mind the conditions on the South Indian Railway. He referred, rather 
deprecatingly, if I may say so, to what the South . Ind.ia.n Railway had 
done in the case of the freight rates for rice. Memories are short in these 
matters, but a little investigation would have shown that the South Indian 
Railway, when dealing with the question of a reduction in the freight ~  
'for rice about two years ago, went a long way to meet the public demand 
in this ma.tter. The Tanjore Rice Merchants' Association were n<'t quite 
.atisfied with what the South Indian Railway had been previously doing, 
and asked for the matter to be referred to the Railway Rates Advisory 
.Committee for investigation. This was done. The Committee went to 
·Soulh India for their enquiry, but after one or two hearings the Rice 

lrIerchants' Assooiation dropped fur1I1aer proceedings. 

Mr. :PreIlda' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memberhaa already exceeded 'bis tJime. 

1If. J'raDk D' ..... : T.J:umk?OU, 'Sir. TIleD I have nothing more to 
.. y. 
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Dr. ZlawldiD AIu:aad: May I know the reply of the Honourable Mem-
ber to Captain Lal Chand's story? (Hear, hear,) 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. EbrahUn 
Haroon Jaffer. 

Kr. Ahmed Bbrahlm Haroon Jaffer (Bombuy Central Division: Muham-
wadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support. tbt! motion so ably moved by my 
Honourable friend, Captain Lal Chand. Before I proceed tufuJly supvort. 
him aDd his arguments, let mt; first say, t:!ir, that I hope all those Honour-
able Members who are sitting on the; ~  side of t,he House will realise, 
as I do, that in fact the nominated Members are not after all to be· 
described as electrified dUmnlles-a clulrbe which was levelled against thl31I1 . 
. the other day. After hearing the IIpeech of Captain Lal Chand, you. 
must have been oonvinoed of the force. of his argumentil, and 1 <,'ongt'li-
tulate him on the excellent speech whirh he has just delivered. 8ir, we 
have been complaining ~ thilo side of the House for the last four yeal's 
that Government have done n.:>thing to ralSO the price level of agricultul'uL 
products. They have done nothing to lDlpl'OVC our trade, It is (4 ch8ol'i.l.c-
.teristic fact that our eXpol'ts and our volume of trade have llollspicUClusly 
.gone down. Our export last year Vo'aa 146 crores compared wit,h all crores 
in ~  l'he volume of trade has also gone down, Last year, it was 
861 crores compared to 552 crores in lij'd9. Both our exports and volume 
uf trade o&11Dot inorease unI88B the Uovernment glve facilities for uut' raw 
products to move about freely in this country, 'I'here is a great ~  

·just, now on aocount of heavy railway freight. 1i.very agricultural oOlilltr.y 
provides faoilitiss for agricultural products toO move on ·easy conditions tu 
the port and to other markets in the country. l'hese facilities do· not 
· however exist in India t,o the great miafortune of Indians, Our Railway 
Department thinks first and last of its own income and takes ver'y ~ 
into account of prosperity and trades and the prosperity of the peOIJie. 
They forget that the prosperity of the people will ultimlltely Llffcct the 
}'l'osperity of the railways, People c81lDOt tl'lAvel if they have no muney 
to pay the fare. It ii, tileraf01'8, dOlirable that the railw8YI:I in Inuiu 
IIhould keep the free mOYemflnta of the agricultural classes even if it il:l 
done at direot loss, I am confident this direct loss will soon be made up 
hoY the additioDal tra1Bc whioh the railways will get when tbe people bt·· 
come more prosperous, In t.his ool)nGOtion, 1 wish to point out that tbl! 
cost of tranaport of wheat ~ Auatr.wa toO Caloutta is less than thtl' C<1St 
of transport from Lyallpur to Calou1ita. Bow will it thel) be posaible· 

· 1m' the Punjab to compete with the AUilwali&n market' iu GWcutta ? 
Though I cio not represent the Punjab, I am sure, thia is a great Fievone» 
"f the Punjab, Apin, we are halpina the lIugal' industry at l\ grunt sscri-
fioe of the Indian taJ:-payers, Our. income from .ugar used to be in tb& 
neighbourhood 01 eight.· crores be£ore protection waa liven. The moOme 
baa DOW dwindled to jnUpifioant .Ssw-, It is, therefore, desirable that 
our eugar should be able to move abPut freely, 80 that We may be able 
ta 811tabliah ourselves and compete with Java even after the proteotion i. 
withdrawn, The freight ~ raw hides i. emrbitaot .. compared t.o other 
commoditiet;, and this is a normal principle 8S the shipping companies do 
Dot make a huge difference in hides and skins with other raw producfll, 
The most surprising thing is that if you send 100 or ~ hides from 
Cawnp0r8 to Calcutta, the rate charged becomes about the dOuble of 

· ~  it ooats if you Bend a full wagon .of 2,000 piece.. This UNlaDe that tbe 
.all merohant. are ruined and small trade cannot exist at all. Ia the 

• 
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oase f)i. the wet salted hides, . tills story is still more deplorable, 8S th. 
charge8 on wet salted hides are double the charges on ordinary or. 
dry hides. t)ir, with theae words, 1 support the motion. 
, Oaptain Bao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal pb&Dd: SU', 1 am grateful to the 
HoUille ipr the unanimity with which this motion has been received and 
Honourable Members who ,have spoken from different l'arties have shown 
their full sympathy. As I said in the beginning, the subject is a verl 
wide one, and, in fact, it needed a whole day's debate to discuss a subject 
of this type. ; 

Now, Sir, bef,ore I come to the points raised by my lionourable friend, 
Mr. p'80uza, in his reply, I have, in justice, one thing more to add to 
the story of trains running late. The question was asked by an Honour-
able friend of mine as tp why I did not report this matter when they' 
Wl'l'C running late and ut tlvery station they l:iaid that they 
were running to time. I brought this matter to the notice of the gURd 
at one of the halting stations, and, as it was getting very late, the man 
went to the stationmaster and brought me a tumbler fuU pf pure milk. 
After taking that milk, it could not be expected that I should report 
against that staff. Sir, one point has been brought, out by the Hon.our-
able Prof. Ranga very eloquently. He 8aid that if you did not do' justice 
to the agrioulturists, the agriculturists, would do justioe to themaelvea, 
and an example of this has been found on this line itself. People were 
feeling aome diffioulty in the beginning in the matter of getting into the 
trains: sometimes the stoppages were' irregular: sometimes the trains 
swpped at a station for half an nour Bnd at other times they stopped onq 
for a few minutes, and so on, and so forth. Therefore, there was sPllle' 
dhmgreemtlut hetWtl8n the people und the 1 ail way employees on the side· 
stations. but all these differences have been ~  up. The house .of one 
of the station masters was burgled ~  and he was deprived of all his-
property. and, after that. people are allowed to travel without tickets. 

Sir, most ~  the replies that have been given by the Honourable Mr. 
D'Souza remind me of the 'story of a man who olimbed up a 1Iree aDd. 
somehow or other fell dOwn and broke his legs."''''l'he; man,' instead ~  
trying to go to the hospitul, began to offer Jlmyers. 'fhere waR a· com-
panion of his who said: "Is this the' time ,to 6ifer . prayere ?Your leg 
has been ~  and, you ,say that God is meroiful." He '$aid: "No, I * 
praying, because it was not my Jl.eok that has been' brokea.: and it was-
only my leg that has been broken." So the Honourable Mr. p'Scmia 
8ays that these are the oono888ioD& we 'have given' 'ytfu: *e eOUld have 
imped. higher .rates which we have not done. Sir, this reply oannOt 
.. tiafy U8; My Honourable friend r&ferred to fodder cooceasioD8. 'Well. 
that i8 one of our complaints. MGSt 'pf '.he· burden of, f-ddder-' :OOnQ6Bsi&i .. 
i. bome by the general "x-payer in the· ;provintles. .In'· one' Y881' "al()De. 
I remember, ~  district, the Punjab (#)vemment paid 17, lakbs 'of 
rupees for this fodder OOD0888ion to the railwayauthoritiea. ·Wait nbt 
fair for t.he Railway Department to ~  up this amount? After all, it 

. was a Government railway arid it OOuId have ~  ~  tim· ~  
which was placed on the head of the general tAx-payer. My Hotttiiir-
able friend haa said that the recommendations of the Royal: Cottm\iuidn 
on Alliculture were fully examined by them. But what concluilicirl·'dtd 
thel arrive at? They arrived at the conaluaion that it Wlill' In ~ ~ B  
of tliE-! "atHE' and cattlp o" .. ners ~  tbat t,hey should not ~ given 
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"the conceS08ions that have been proposed by the Royal ~  OD 

Agriculture and that they £hoUld1'8&ch.their destiJlJlotion as earlY·&8 possible 
.aDd ~  it was for tbia reasOl1. that the ~  ~  ~ been 
~ ~  Sjr, I have no ~  witl,t t4ew: Jf they think that it i8 a. 
~  ~  let them not ~ Bilt 1 ",ant one .thUig. 
W,hen <a BPyal ~  ~  Asriculture had ~ .roUJJd the Country 
&ad . had eummed. these que.tiona thoroughly before .they made ~  
fttOOIIlID.endatjon·, then, for God's sake, do Jl,ot say that .you are ~  
~  in .our own interest. I 88,y you are doing it in your interest and 
lIot in our ~  . , ..... 
_. !'rank .D'&qua: I rise, Sit, to Il: ~  of ~  ex,planaijoD. 

I might have a,4deci when I .• ~ . ~  ~~  is, nQtJ:aing .. to; .. prevent the 
owner .of the cattle from asking that the wagon carrying tbecattle, should 
bp C1)1 off at IIn..-lltt\tion to ~  thf' cnttle. HAihvavs' 'hR'V!! done that 
very often. ;  . . 
Captain Rao Bahadar Gba'ildbzl La1 ObI.nd: That was the complaint 

of the Royal Commission .on Agriculture that the burden should not be 
put upon the owner of the ca.ttle to ~  the railway authorities. The railway 
authorities should not w!lit for him t.o make a request. As a matter of 
fact, the Royal Commission says that the railwa.y authorities should 
themselves, of their own accord, det8<lh the carriage after every 200 miles 
and give the cattle rest. That is what they said. Those people who deal 
in cattle know very well how much strain it is QPon the ~ to be kept 
inside a small wagon-eight cattle.l)r ,as you now say 16 cattle with their 
calVf!S to be confined in that small· comp".rt,ment for So many days, that 
is really very cruel. I have seen cases where wagons have been detached 
at way-side stations and cattle are not allowed to come out. They I'emain 
there, because the station staff would not inform the cattle owners as 
to how .long that stay was to be, and, therefore, even while the cattle are 
not tra'Velling to their destination, they have to be kept in that black 
hole. Sir. may I BIlk my Honourable friend, Mr. D'Souza, whether they 
ever issued B commnnique informing the country that for these two reasons, 
in t.he interests of the cultivators themselves and in the interests of the 
1lattle breeders themselvl'Jll. they warp. not ~ upon 
those recommendations of the Royal C.ommission on ~  Rir, so 
far 8S I am, aware, I never saw any such ~ that thp railway 
authorities had decided this in our interest"". If there is any Rllch com-
muniqut§, it is a sealed bo.ok to us. 
JIr. I'rank D'Souza: Sir. T believe in a publiontion t,hnl; hilS heen 

issued by the Department of Education, Health and I.-ands, the ~

mendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture have been summorised, 
and against each one of thOse recommendations, i. noted the action taken 
by Goverriment: I beHeve in the 08se, the Honourable Member i.s referring 
to .. the action taken has also been recorded. ' 

OaptaID Rao Bahadur Ohaudhrl Lal OIumd: AR reg-ards t,he recom-
mendation of taking live stock by passenger trains, they have decided to 
oontfnue the old custom. I submit, Sir, these cattle owners are verv poor 
people. They &l'e not organised. May I ask my Honourable mend. Mr. 
D'Rouza. whether he w:ould take polo ponies in such II (',ondition 1111 he 
i", tllkin$! thelle milch COWII Rnd hIJffa]oes. For polo ponies, they /rive Avery 
comfort and· they take them by the mORt speed:v tJ:,fns. hilt. the ChIlTa-AR 
for their traneport are nearly the same aR thOSfl\ for miltlh I'attlf'. M:v 
Hon(llIrablp ~  seems to havf' misunderstood one point. T ""lIntecl 
one·follrth of ~ ori!inRry ~  for cattle that Brp to hI' TPtllrnf'ti from 
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'bis towns to their own homes. To that my' ·Honoul'able friend did not 
.. ~ any reply. I want that only .one anna ~  pf foill' annaa shcmlcl 
. ,be oharged for their baokward journey, and,toi' the onward journey, . let 
them have five annas. We do not mind thiS, and let them make good 
their losses. Bir, that is all I have to say. I d.o admit that in the case 
of eome of the articles that have been pointed out there are concessions, 
and, on the assurance that Government will do allthat is ~B  to secure 
more concessions, I beg leave to withdraw the motion. But if no leave 
is granted for withdrawing my motion, then, I' Will have DO option but 
to vote with the Opposition Members and for my motion. 

111. Prtaident (The ~  Si; Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
able Member wish to withdraw his motion? : 
Oaptabl :aao Bahadur 'OIaudJul La! OhIad: Yes, Sir. I beg ~  too 

, "Withdraw my motion. i 

(Leave was refused by the House.) 
IIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): ~  iEi: 
"That the dem .. nd under the head ~ Expen8es..,...Expellsea of ,the 1'1a1l0 

'Dt>part,ment' he still further reduced by &. 100. ' 

The, Assembly divided: 
. , " A~  . ., 

'.'\111"(101 lIlr. Samuel. .<\bdulah. Mr, H. M. 
lmp .. ·. MI'. M. S. 
Asaf Ali. Mr. M. 
~  Ali. Mr. Muhllmmad. 
Ra Sri. TJ 
B ~  Maulvi. 
Bajoria. nabu 'Ra,ijnath. 
Ban.-rjeB. Dr. P. N. 
Raqui, Mr. 11(. A.., 
Dnrd .. 1oi, Sl'ijut, N. C. 

\ 

I 
I 

B ~  Dn!!. Dr. 
Dhutt<l. Mr. Nabi Baksh IllahiRaksh.,\ 
'Chat.topadhyaya. Mr. A ~ Nath 

~  Mr. T. S. A,·;naehllingam. , 
Chetts. Mr Sami Ven<,atacl>dnm. I 
DRS Mr. B. 1 

~  :\fr. R,I'anta Kllmar. 
Da8. Pandil, Nih.kantha. 
Datta. 'Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Dflslli. ~  Bhll1Ahhai J. 
Df'Sou1.a, Dr. F. X. 
, Ebrahim Haroon 'Jaffer, Xi': Ahmed. 
Es.ak Saito Mr. H. A. Sath.T B. 
Fakir Chand. Mr. 
Ondgil. Mr,N. V. 

~  Mr. Y. 
Ghnlam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Giri. Mr. V, V. 
flQvind DaB, Bllth. , 
(';upta. Mr. Ohanshillm B ~  
H08mani. 1I(r: S. K. 
l,.wv Saran. Mnnshi. 
• T,dht'. MI'. X. M . 
. JQ!tf'Jidl'a. ~  !'!:r.dnr. 
• JMhi. Mr. N. M. 
"Khan Sahib: Dr. 
I .... hiri Chaudhur:-o', Mr. D. K. 

'-111 Chand, Captain Rao nahadur 
Cbaudhri. 

JAllClumd Navalrai" Mr. 
)laiu'I\, !'8udit Laksllmi Kanta. 
MAllgnl ~  Sardar. 
:\fudaliar. Mr. C. N. Mut-huralll&. 
Mtlhnmrnlld Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. ' 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr. 
l\{1l1·tuza Sahib Bahadar, Maubi 
• 8;\'1'11. 

~ S  Uno, Mr. K. 
PaliwRl. Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
}'ant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
RRghubi.. NlI.rllly"n Singh, Choudhri. 

~  Dr. T. & B. 
Raja, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
~  Mr. Mohan La! 
~  Singh, Sardar. . 
~  Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, MI'; 
Shaukat Ali, Maulan •. 
Sherwani,' Mr. T. A.X. 
~  .4.1i Khan, Khan 8ahJb 
Nawab. 

R!np;h, Mr. Dellp Nal'ayUl. 
'Smith, Mr. ,Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. .'\nugrah Naray •. 
Sinha. Mr. Sat.ya Narayan: 
Som. Mr. Surya Kumar. 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, Dr. 
. 'J'hl'in Maung, U 
1;Tmar ~  Shab, Mr . 

V,rma" Mr. B. B . 
Vjssanji,Mr. M.t.hurad ... 

Ziauddin Ahmad. Dr. 
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Alodul Aziz, Khan Bli,l\adul' Mian. 
A,hmltd Nawaz Khan, ~  Nawab. 
.A nab Bakbsh Khan ~  Khan 
Babatiur Nawab MAlik. 

. A ~  RAo Bahadllr A.  A. 
V.nkatal·ama. 

BIIoJpai, Mr. G. S. 
Shorf, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Buss. Mr. L. O. 
i..1hatRrji. Mr. J. M. 
04.:ktw, Mr. A. G, 
CI'Hik, The Houourable Sir' Henry. 
Dnlal, Dr. R. D. 
D'Souza. Mr. F. 
Drake. Mr. D. H. O. 
Ghuznavit Mr. A. H . .... Hdney, ~  Sir Henry. 
'Hrabam Sir Lanoelot. 
.fhigg, The Honourable Sir JRmee. 
Ho('kenhull. Mr. F. W. 
Hosback, Mr. W. B. 
Hud50n, Sir Le,c;lie . 
. James, Mr. F. E. 

'The motion was adopted. 
) 

Kirpalaui, :Mr. Bituand Xhlllbir .... 
Lindliay, Sir ~  
. Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F . 
Milligan, Mr .• T. A. 
.Monteat.h, Mr. J . 
Mukerje, Mr. N. R. 
Mukhel!jee, Rai DahAdlU' Sir .. 
Oharan. 

Nayar, Mr. C. Govindan. 
Noyce, The Hononrable Sir Fr_. 
Owen, Mr. L. . 
Raisman, Mr. A. J. 
Rajah, Rao &hadur Jf; O. 
Ran, Mr. P. B. 
Sarma, Mr. B. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramlay. 
Soot.t., Mr. W. I •. 
S ~  The Honourable Sir 
.L'Irip8ndra. 

Sloan, Mr. '1', 

Swithinbank. Mr. B. W. 

ToUenham, Mr. G. R. F. 

1Ir. PreIId.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honourable 
Member, Mr. Sarma, wish to move his cut motion? There are bllZ'8.Y 
14 minut.es left. 

Mr. B. S. Sa.rma: Sir, may I ask you one thing tl.S a matter of informa-
tion? The object of my cut is not so much to censure Government, .a to 
raise issues for which I want to ask Government for a sta.tement of their 
future policy in regard to this matter. As such, I beg to request you, Sk. 
to tell me whether it is possible to ask the Government Benches tio reply if 
I st.ate my case very ~  in five minutes. If others catch your eye and 
occupy the floor. 

1Ir. Prulc1ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uabim): The Honourable 
Member may move his motion, and then it will depend upon the Chair to 
"see wha.t is to be done. The Honourable the Railway Member will fim 
move his demand. 

DBMAND No. 6-G.-WORKING EXPEN,Bs-MrscBLLANBOUS EXPD88B. 

'I'll. BcJIiY)1JJable Sir .JOIIpJI. Bhon: Bir, I move: 

. "Thilt. a Bum not. exceeding Re. 4,18,00,000 be granted to tho Goftrnor General Ja 
'CoUDcil to defray the charges which will come in coarlO of paj'men' dlll'in,l the year 
8IIding the 3bt day of KArch, J936, in reapect. of 'Workins Expeme.-M"liIoeJJaMon. 
, ExpenReB'. " 

Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a sum not. neeeding RI. 4,18,00,000 be grated to the Oowrnor General iD 
COUDI'j) to defray t·he chargeR ,.,hich wilt C08\8. ¥z coune of paflllant ~ the ,.r 
"ending the 3bt' dav of . March. 1936. in re.peet of 'Worklng BxpeD __ ~  
EXp8n_'." '  . 
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Wagon Polic, 0/ Govemment. 
I. . ~ : '. \. 

JIr.B.· ... sanaa: Sir. I move: 
"That the cIenlllnd under the ht'Rd 'Working .Exptt'liea-MieeellaneOiIIExpeD.II' be 

-educed by one Mlpee", . ". .. 

to discuss the wagon  policy of Government. Sir, I will not suggest ~  
& moment that it is unfair that I should have been asked to move this 
iMportBnt" clit . at. 'the fag-end of this debate with barely ten minutes to 
make out· a. case, but I would say that it is extremely unfair to t·he import-
Mee 'of the case that I should attempt in ten minutes to make out that 
-case. The immedinte provoc,,:t,ion for this cut is the inclusion in the Rail-
1\'a;\" Budget of an amOlmt of mOney for re-opening what is ~  the 
Peninsular IJOcomotive Works for· the p'l11'pose of manufacturing wagon 
under-frames. (Intenilption.) . 

I would like ~ •. to come from people w;hom t ~ B  
With regard to this locomotive works,.it has a big history behind it. 

There are three clear principles involved in the re-opening of this Peninsular 
Locomotive Works this year. The first is the oft-discussed question of 
unfair and' uneconomic State competit.ion with private enteiprise': we had 
·a lot of discussion about it and we had t,he opinions of Members with 
socialistic ineJinations who had something to. say about it only ~  

'There is the other !\Spect that the re-opening of this locomotive works is not 
~  to be economicaltothfl railwa.ys and as such it is against the interests 

. :·01 t·he tax-p'8yers. The t.hird point and the most important point is that 
t.he ~ of this locomotive works will deal a great b10w to the 
. existing wagon manufacturing industry.in t,he Muntry. 

The history of the wagon manufllcture in this country, though of. recent 
. date, has been chequered-a history which it'; not, I am afraid, very edi1;ying 
to the. Government of India. If T had the time at my disposal, I would 
have· given brietly the history of the wagon industry in this country. In 
the vear 1916. when we were in the midst; of the War, the Government 
.of ~  were cut, off from all sources of snpply from' European' countries. 
There was a great t';horlage of wagons and Government wanted a large 
number of wagons for the purposes of ~  of goods. They immedi-
. ~  entered into a  correspondence with t,he engineering firms and the 
Indian Engineering Association in 1916: the Inaian Engineering' Association 
were the official spokesman of those concerns, and,as a result of' that cor-
respondence, they had a conference between the Railway Board and the 
representatives of the Indian Engineering Association. The Rai1wayBoard 
put it t{') the Assoeiation that they should undertake the manufacture 
. of wagons in this ~  and Government would support them. The 
A>:socist.ion said that wagons could only be ordered by railways, and, there-
fore. if they started new concerns or put special p4mt in tQe ~  con-
cerns, t.hev could not do 80 until Government. assured them ot a steadv and 
cont.innouB flow of orders spread over' a number of years, that the orders 
mUllt be l'ennanent: it must be " setilled figure evAl'V vear and iii :nnnt be 
continued for 9. long penod of yeArs, so t.hRt they' niight stand on' their 
feet a.nd not. continue I:tR losing MDl'prns. Government agreed, but the 
Indian Engbleering AS80ciati,on, wit·h a knowledge of ~ ~  other 
promises in thp, PRf!t hv (loV'E'mment werp treated,' said that.' ~  t'lovE'm-
ment iRsued, It c(lmmunique /luAl,anteeine; certain ~  of WallOnf! ever:v 
. yeat'. and t.he..t for a· C'ertAin Dumber of vears thev would not. be ahle to 
-nndert.Rke ~  inA\1f\try: and. as II Tellult 'of th'd, the (lovemmt'nt of TndiR 
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~  a comwU;Dique ~ ~ 18th March, 1918, iu which'they iaid tli,a_ 
the ~  of Indlahad come to a decision that, if nft Indultrie& 
were started for the IpurpOse of manufacturing wagons in this country, tIlle 
Government of India would give :lnnuoJ.ly an order of three thousand wagODI 
for a period of ten years. That guarantee was repeated very often. 'l'he 
Commerce Member, Sir George Barnes, reiterated it in many of his speecbea 
in this Assembly. As a result of thjs communique, the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company was floated with a capital of .about a crore of ~  

Indians and Europeans subscribing. It wat; floated solely on the strength 
of this guarantee. Along with this also another communique was illued 
by the Government which is, I think, of present interest to Members of 
this House, because there havf> been questioD8 in this House only yester-
day as to why the Government of India should not undertake to build 
locomotives in this country. Anothcl' communique was issued by the Gov-
ernment of India in which they said that if anybody started locomotive 
works in thia country, they would guarantee to buy four hundred loco-
motives every year. On the strength of that guarantee aod of that Gov-
ernment cOIqmunique, the Peninsulnr T ... ocomotive Works was started. 

iIr. P. It. Bau \Viii ~  Honourable floicnd quote the date of that com-
mUlUque? 

Mr. It. S. sarma: Following the exilInple which he often does at quell-
tion time, I win suppls the Honournl>le Member with thed.'lte. aft.erwards 
(Laughter). '  . 

, Xl. :r.B. ~  May I fl\lggest the reason is that there is 110 sucb com-
nlUnique? ' 

.. ')[r. It. 'S. :sarina: There is 0. communique: it ha!; beeu quoted by 
Uommerce Members in tbeir speeehes as' thp. locomotivecornmunique. Ou 
the strength of th.at couwmwque, this locomotive works was started. 
Alter t·hat WBS started. the Government of India iuue4 another communiqua 
in 19'.a4, in whitlh ~  said: "We cRn('el the previous commllniques: .WE' 
can:not. gUllrantEle t.he numbel' of orders tlll\t' we promised in lhe previoQ8 
two communiques." (Interruption.) We have lost so much time today 
in discussing cattle breeding and cattle feeding that I would like DO furiber ' 
waste of time. J think my friends from Bombay who were int-erested at 
that time'in the Piminstdl\r Locomotive Wor}(s leno\\' all about it: I thinlc 
Sir Cownsji Jehangir ma;\' know something about it. 

~ (Bombny Cjt,\': ~  UrvRn): ~ 
at all. 

lIr.lt.8. 1aiDla: There are some Members of thiS veryltouse who 
toOk part in this HoUS8 in 1928 in 8 debate on this Bubjectand one of tbem 
is sitting on mv rigbt-my Honourable friend, SirDl\rcy I.indsay, When 
the Government, found that because of their promises the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company And the ,Peninsular Locomotive Works invested capital 
and entered on that venture, the Government offered to the Peninsular 
J.ocomotive Works. AS they were under a moral .obJigation .fIo, them: "On 
tbE' IItrength of onr gUArantee. you put up the works. we. are now ~ 
to ~ it from ~  and they paid half the price to the Camp.n1 ~ 
th<':yoonllhf. it. ThE' Standard Wagon ~ refused to be houp .. 
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~ is verydiflicult, within ~ space of these two m'inutea remaining, to give· 

.. bj.story of this transaction or its implications. (Interruption.) I am not 
at. all afraid of interruptions, and I am not going to appeal for ~  
bu..t I will ask your ~  Sir, to ~ me t.o hit back ~  I ~  hIt. 
This is a matter in whlCh all of us are vitally mterested, In pleading for·· 
the Indian wagon industry in which many Indians are shareholders; and 
now the opening of this Peninsular Locomotive Works, 35 it is found in 
the budget demands of the railways, will affect that industry and many 
people will suffer if they start manufacturing underframc!l as they th.reate.n· 
to do. There are four or five firms that are manufactunng wagons m thIS 
country-Burn and Co., the Indian Standard Wagon Co., Braithwaite and-
Co., and Jessop and Co. 

Xr. B. Du (Orissn Division: Non-Muhammadan): Now, we uudsl'ijt..and. 

Xr. B. B. Sarma: 'fheil' total capacity is about 8,000 wagons B year· 
and Government are now taking only about. .1,000 wa.gons n year. There-
fore, the only alternative means of keeping the plant employed, when· 
they have not got sufficient orders from the Government, is to make under-
frames: and if Government start to prepare these underframes in railway 
workshops, the result will be that some of these works, a·t any rate, wilt· 
suffer enormously. That is my point. . . . 

Pandlt .O&k&n\ha Du (OriSSA Division: Non-Muhammadan): Does the' 
Honourable Member want the Govl"rnment. to stop t,heir works? 

Mr. :8.. S. sarma: Yes. They have to stop because of the promises and· 
pledges which they have given on the floor of this House and which I ~ 
have read out, if I had the time. In August, 1928, tbeRa.ilway Board 
re-stated their attitude in clear language: 

"It is the policy of the Government to restrict l'Bilway workahops to their primary· 
fllDciiOll of dealing with the repaira and maintenance of stock and equipment of ..... 
railways ...... To .lOme extent it i. desirable to undertake work tha/"t is not purely 
repair or maintenance work in ordl!1' to make the belt Rile of machines and staft that 
coWd not otherwise be given continuona full time employment. ant it is the uolicy· 
of the Government to keep the amount of ~  work to a minimum and particularl,.' 
where it can be done by private finn •. " 

The intention and language of this pronouncement is unmistakably clear .. 

But Government may say: "We have paid the money: why should we 
keep the works idle?" The Honourable Member, Mr. DeSoUlla, saked if 
we had any constructive suggestions to make. I will make' a constructive 
suggestion which will not only keep this concern alive, but keep alive the' 
capital Government have invested in this concern. There has been a 
demand on the floor of the House that locomotives required for uSe in this. 
country should be built in India. I say, let the Peninsular Locomotive 
Works be used for the p'llrpose of mR.king locomotives. and not underlrames. 

(It being Five of the Clock.) 

Mr. PreItclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiql): Order, order. The· 
Chair does not propose to put the out. mot.ion that has just. been moved 
beeallse there hRa been no discuEision on it. '" 
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'J'he question is: 
"That a ~ 8Uf¥., pot ~  ~  ~ ~ be gl'an!M to ~ G,overuor 
~  'in 'Council to ll'Mi'lly ttlil 'eh'al'glIi ~M  Witt cum" ~  of pay-

'P@nt. durin4' t.he ~ ~  t.he 31st day of March, 1936, in reeper.t of 
'KiiicellaneouB :ExpendIture'.' 

The motiOn was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur R.em.im): TAe qwBStion il: 
"That. a reduced 8um not exceeding Re. 8,65,24,900 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay· 
mefttr d¥i'¥1I., ~  ~ ~  t.he31st day .of March, 19a6, in l'8IIpect of 
'Working E:II:penses-lfaint.enance of St.motur8l! Works'." 

The motion \'Vas adopted. 

111'. Pr..sd.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

" ~  reducef1:nm Dot.dceeding .R.. 10/14,19,'100 be granted to the GoverDCir 
General in Council k ·clefr.a.y .. he ahalltJe8 which will GOlDe in oourseofpll1-
lDent during the year e!1ding t.he 31st day of March, 1936, in respect of 
'Working Expen_Exp8nae6 of the Traffic Department,'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMi\wlQ'O. '2-A:UDIT. 

Mr. PreIm.n, (The ~ Sir Abdur :&him): The question is: 
",That , _ !lOt BceediDtJ R.. 13,85,C1OO be puteti to the ,G'ovetnOr 6eiJenII 

III Coaaail to def,., t.he 'dhargee which will DOme in co1l1'le of pa'1IIl8IIA 
during the yNJ.readiug ihe ililt day of 1rItnrGh, lfII6, :iD I'eII*If. '. 
~  

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No ...... REPmo"DB. 

The motion was adopted. 

bil:MAND *0. ~~~A ME B TO INDlAN STATU AXD COKPA.DS. 

~  'MaiIR (TLe'ltoDoUr81,1e sti A'baur 'ilaiiim):'The 'question is: 

~  • ana !lOt .. ceediag 'lUI. 3,46i,ifj,eOOb,e panted to .. 'Go .. ,,"*, ~ 
to OO-eil to deAlt the c!JIarl!'il which WiU -. m ClCJII1'II til 
duriag . the year ending the 31st ~~  It!6, fl'l 1'MfIIet /, 
'Paymente to Indian 8t.atee and COmpaniee." 

The motion was adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 6-B-WORKING EXPENSES-MAINTENANCB AND SUPPLY 01' 
LOCOMOTIVB POWBR. 

~ Pltli48D\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question' is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 16,92,60,000' be granted to, t.he Governor O'f'Jletal 
in Councll to defray the charges which will come in conrse of payment 
du.riDg the year ending the 3lat day of MUl'ch 1936, , in ~ ~ of 
'WorKing Expens_Maintenance and Supply of L ~  POwer· ... 

The motioa was adopted .. 

~  No. 6-C":'-'WORKI'NG ExPJ!JNSES-MAINTBKAN<lBOI' A A B ~  
W AOON STOCK. '  ' 

JIr. Prialden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"Tbat 1\"!iulYl bbi ex(.eeaing. Rs:';S'.!I9.!iO;ooo htigranted to ~ General 
in Coullcil to defruy the charges which will come in course of i)uyment 
durinl1,', the year ending ,the -31st day uf 'Mareh. l-BM, in I'eepect of 
'Working ElI'penses-Mamknanoe of, ClUTiage and Wagon Stock· ... 

The motion was adopted:' 

DEMANO No, (j-D-WORKING EXPENSER--MAINTBNANCB OF FBRRY STEAMERS 
, AND ,BARBOURS • 

•. Prelid8Dt (The ~ Sir Apdur Rahim),:, The ~  is: 

"1'ho.t a sum not ~  Re. 28,70.000 be granted to the' ~~~~~~~ ~  
ill Council to defray the, ch&l'gea which will come in coor.. of ~  
daring the year ending t.he. 31st day of March. 19Mj in rtIIIpeOt' of 
'Working ,Expllllsell-'lIIaint.enaDce of l:t'erry Steamers and ~  

The motion was adop,ted. 

DBMAND No. 6·F-WORKING EXPBNSES--ExpBNBBS OF GlNERAL DBPART" 
:.MBN'rS. 

, ,,"That ,a, aVom not.. e1tce«iing RI. 4, 73(4,0.000 ~  ~  
iil Council' to defray the chafiN WDlch will ,come 
8.jirihg the jear": ending 'the '31st da)' of 'March 
"'WorKing Expen88lt-'-Expen8es of General DepartJIieuts' . .1 

'fhe motion was adopted. }-,.,. 

to the Governor (Jenera! 
in c:our8eof llaYJpent. 
,1936;' in" r4itipeCt' of 

DEMAND No. 6-G-WOREING EXPENBES-MISOBLL4NBOUB EXPBN8Jls. 
~ • .. '" .• ,'" ',':. \  . .- ~ .  I  . );. \ I " ~  "  : 

JIr. ~ ,(The ~ Btr A,bdur Rah;im),:, ~  ~~  
~  ~  'J ,- ~  •.• :l 'r, -',: t. ~~  ~  .. n ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ,I 

"That " Bum not exceeding Rs. 4,18,00,000 bo granted to !.he Governor tit'neraJ 
.. ,.pannell *<0', defray, ~  cargal :iwldoh will comfe, in, courl!! of oayment 

~  the. yeaI' en,dmg lobe 31st' day of' Ilarcla, 19l16. lD' ~  of 
,,-;Worltiug EXpeIlse.-..J(lscellaneou8 EXpIDHII.· ... , '" ,,,', ' 

~  motion was adopted. 



RAILWAY BUDGET--LIST 01' DBMANDS. lliOl , 
~ A  No. ~  EXPBNSEs-:-:-ELBOTBJO SERVIO. DBPAaTIIBNT. 

~ •. Prealdent (The HonourableS.ir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'. : . '. . . ' ... ,,' .': .' "',: .. ~  

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,22,76,000 be granted to the Governor General .m Council w· defray the chargee wbich. \vill come in L'OUr.. of payment 
.1C1uring the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in reepect of 
~ ~  orkif!,g Expensg.;..;.Klectric Service Department·. " 

The motion was adopted . 

. ;PDAND No. 'Z-WORX,lNG. E B S A ~B  ~  DISfBBQ1AI'ION . ". . FUND.' .: .. 

Mr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 13,28,00.000 be granted to ~  Governor General 
. in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment 
. during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1936,' in ~  of 
'Working Expen .. _Appropriation to Depreciation Ifund· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. ~ BBBS  CHAIlGBS. 

Mr, Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a IUlD not exceeding RI. 2,78,000 
in Council to defray the charges whil'h 
during the year ending the 311t day 
'Interest Chargee'." 

be granted to the Governor General 
will come in courle of payment 
of March, 1936, in reepect of 

The motion was adopted. 

llJiMAND No. 9-TBMPORABY WITHDRAWALS nOM DBPBBOlATION FuND. 

Mr. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Re. 1,89,50,000 be granted 
in Council to defray the chargee which will come 

.during the. year ending the 311t day of March, 
"Temporary Withdrawals from Depreciation Fund'." 

The motion was adopted. 

to the Governor General 
in course of payment 

1936, in reapect of 

DBMAND No. ll-NBW CONSTRUOTION. 

Mr. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question jl: 

"That a lum not exceeding Re. 96.00,000 be granted to the (}nvernor Ot'llleraI 
in Council to defray the chargee which will come in courae of payment 

-during the year ending tbe 311t day of March, 19i56, in lWpect of 
"New Conatruci.ion· ... 

The motion was adopted. 



" " 

LBGISLATIVB ASSBMBLY. [26TH j!'BB" 1936. 
-,:;, L ~  ~  " .: ,'" .. .:a.j.l ':,' ~  

DDAND No. ~ B  LlNa WORKs. 

~M  (The "!ronomable Sir A ~ B  ~ 'qu.&;tion"'\i8:" 

"That a sum not ezceediagRa. 14, ?2,50,<IOO" ~  to the GovvnGr Gail ... " 
in Council to defray the ilharpe which "Will come in coune of ~ 
during the year ending the "m.t "d." of March, 19a6, "in rap_ ~  
'Open Line Work.'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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